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SLAYINGS SHAKE POLICE IN TENN. TOWN
Vet accused of killing girlfriend, 2 children >> MMaaiinn  88
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Camille Forster holds a sign as several Boy Scouts carry an American flag through the crowd during an April 15 rally at the Twin Falls County Courthouse in Twin Falls.

By Betsy Z. Russell
The Spokesman-Review

BOISE — Idahoans are dead-set against
handing over selection of U.S. senators to the
state Legislature, and Idaho Republicans are
even more against the idea than Democrats or
the state as a whole, according to a recent
poll.

Yet that move is a plank in the Idaho
Republican Party platform, raising questions
about how closely the leadership of the state’s
largest political party reflects its members.

Meanwhile, two-thirds of Idaho
Republicans and nearly half of the state as a
whole say they generally support the agenda
of the tea party movement, with the numbers
in northern Idaho rising to a 56 percent
majority, compared with 47 percent sup-
port in southeastern Idaho and 43 percent in
the Treasure Valley.

“I lean Republican real hard,” said Tom
Duman of Craigmont, who was among the
625 Idahoans polled. But as for repealing
the 17th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution, which allows voters to direct-
ly elect senators, “they need to rethink that,”
said Duman, a 55-year-old agricultural co-
op manager. “I think you should be able to
choose your official, somebody else should-
n’t pick ’em. That way, if the bum’s not per-
forming, we can throw him out like we’re
trying to do now.”

The poll, commissioned by the Times-
News and six other daily newspapers, showed
a divided state when it comes to political
party affiliation, even though Republicans

overwhelmingly dominate state elective
offices and the Legislature. Among poll
respondents, 47 percent said they consider
themselves Republicans, 22 percent consider
themselves Democrats, and 31 percent chose
“independent or other.”

Political
newcomer
challenges
Ysursa
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Idaho Secretary of State Ben
Ysursa faces a challenger on
Nov. 2 who wants to “give him
an early retirement.”

Mack Sermon, a Democrat,
seeks in the fall election to
unseat Ysursa, a Republican
running for a third term.

The secretary of state serves
a four-year term and has
duties that include serving on
the Board of Land
Commissioners, administer-
ing election laws, keeping the
state seal, filing legislative and
executive documents like bills
and orders, and overseeing the
state’s disclosure laws for
campaign financing and lob-
byist reports.

The secretary of state’s
office also keeps business-
related records such as articles
of incorporation, trademarks
and notary public statements.
The position will be paid
$90,006 in 2011.

Sermon, a speech and
debate director at the College
of Idaho in Caldwell, is a rela-
tive newcomer to Idaho poli-
tics. He said he favors putting
a vote-by-mail system in
place for elections, in which
voters are mailed ballots, and
making government more
transparent by putting more
information online.

Sermon, 44, said he only
accepts campaign contribu-
tions from individuals, con-
cerned about the influence
corporate donations can
wield.

“I don’t believe corpora-
tions are citizens,” he said. “I
don’t think that they should
have as much of a say.”

Though running on the
Democratic ticket, he stressed
being a “nonpartisan guy”
ideal to be the state’s election
referee.

In 1993, Sermon graduated

Five tabbed for new T.F.finance panel

By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

From 15 there came five.
The Twin Falls City Council

went from an initial dry spell of
applicants for its new Citizen
Finance and Planning Committee
to needing to trim candidates
before even getting to the inter-

views. The five finalists are slated
to go before the council for
approval Monday.

The five picks by the selection
task force, made up of Mayor Don
Hall and Councilmen Lance Clow
and David E. Johnson, come from
backgrounds ranging from small-
business owner and former gov-
ernment tax auditor to an execu-

tive in charge of investments for a
real estate company. Two of the
finalists already sit on city citizen
commissions and committees.

The finalists are Darrell
Buffaloe, Brent Jussel, Debbie
Lattin, Brandi Turnipseed and
Brent White.

The five, if approved, will be the
voting members of the city’s
newest committee, which has the
stated goals of advising the city on
municipal finance, budgeting,

New shoes: T.F. event will
remember those lost to suicide
By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

They would still be in need of
new shoes this fall, had they not
fallen victim to suicide.

Now their shoes are empty. And
in an effort to find hope, support
and help others, the South Central
Suicide Prevention Action
Network (SPAN) is hosting a sec-
ond-annual memorial walk for
suicide victims on Saturday.

The walk and barbecue will be
held in the Twin Falls City Park at 

Tea party surge, independent trends
show subtle shift among Idaho voters

HELP FOR SMALL BUSINESSES >>> New loan fund measure goes to Obama, BUSINESS 1

Soccer vision

The “Save the One” suicide memorial
walk and barbecue will be held in the
Twin Falls City Park at 1 p.m.
Saturday. Information: Lori Stewart,
539-1853.

TAKE PART

See WALK, Business 2

HHooww  tthhee  ppoollll  wwaass  ddoonnee
Mason-Dixon Polling & Research Inc. of
Washington, D.C., interviewed 625 randomly cho-
sen registered Idaho voters Sept. 13-15, limiting
the interviews to people who said they are likely
to vote in November. The statewide poll’s margin
of error is 4 percentage points, with a 95 percent
probability that results would fall within that mar-
gin if the entire population were sampled.

Sixty additional interviews were conducted in the
1st Congressional District to bring the total sam-
ple size there to 400 likely voters, and 15 addi-
tional interviews were conducted in the 2nd
Congressional District to bring the sample size
there to 300. The margins of error are 5 percent
in the 1st District and 6 percent in the 2nd. The
extra interviews covered only the congressional
races.

TThhee  TTiimmeess--NNeewwss’’ ppaarrttnneerrss
Idaho Press Tribune in Nampa, Idaho Statesman
in Boise, Lewiston Tribune, Moscow-Pullman
Daily News, Post Register in Idaho Falls, and
Spokesman-Review in Spokane, Wash. (circulates
and provides coverage in northern Idaho).

ABOUT THIS POLL

Ysursa Sermon

See POLL, Main 4

MORE ONLINE
RREEAADD  Capitol
Confidential, a political
blog by Ben Botkin, and

VVIIEEWW candidate campaign 
contributions at the Times-News’
political page.
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Redefining party lines

See RACE, Main 2
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Backgrounds range from business
owners to university campus budgeter

See FINANCE, Main 3

Legally blind player makes impact

for Gooding, Sports 1



TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
BBEENNEEFFIITTSS AANNDD FFUUNNDDRRAAIISSEERRSS

DDaattee  NNiigghhtt  ffuunnddrraaiisseerr, students in the
College of Southern Idaho’s Early Childhood
Education program will baby-sit kids for
parents to have a night out, 6 to 10 p.m.,
CSI Preschool Lab, 246 Falls Ave., across
from CSI, for ages up to 12, $10 per child,
732-6884.

FFEESSTTIIVVAALLSS 

SSeeccoonndd  aannnnuuaall  FFaallll  FFeessttiivvaall,, dress Hawaiian
for fun, food, and music by Mixed Emotions,
6 p.m., Lincoln County Care Center, 511 E.
Fourth St., Shoshone, residents and
employees and their families invited to cele-
brate, no cost, 886-2228.

LLIIBBRRAARRYY
CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  SSttoorryyttiimmee, preschoolers and their
parents invited for stories and songs, 10:30
a.m., Twin Falls Public Library, Kiva Room,
201 Fourth Ave. E., no cost, open to the pub-
lic, 733-2964, ext. 109.

““SSttoommpp,,  CChhoommpp,,  RRooaarr--DDiinnoossaauurrss!!”” story
time, 10:30 a.m., share stories, rhymes,

song and simple craft with toddlers and
preschool kids, Burley Public Library, 1300
Miller Ave., no cost, 878-7708 or
valerie@bplibrary.org.

““LLuunncchh  aanndd  AA  MMoovviiee,,”” presented by Adult
Services, noon, Twin Falls Public Library
Program Room, 201 Fourth Ave. E., bring a
snack lunch and watch a Bogart and
Bergman film, no cost, open to the public,
733-2964 ext. 109.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,, please submit the
name of the event, a brief description,
time, place, cost and contact number to
Mirela Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mire-
las@magicvalley.com; by phone, 735-
3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-
News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-
0548.

Deadline is noon, four days in advance of the
event.

MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING

••  Watch SLAM poets
compete in the College of
Southern Idaho SLAM
Poetry Club competition
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Fine
Arts Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free for students
and $5 for everyone else.
Slam poetry is fast-moving
and exciting.

••  Live entertainment,
food, crafts and a rededica-
tion ceremony of the trout
sculpture at Legacy Corner
highlight the Trout Festival
from 4 to 10 p.m. in down-
town Buhl. The street dance

starts at 6 p.m.
••  And catch a classic at

the Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation Movies in the
Park. The department will
show “Frankenstein” at 
8 p.m. in front of the band
shell at Twin Falls City Park.
It’s free and a wonderful
film with Boris Karloff set-
ting the standard for scary.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area and that may sur-
prise people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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Steve Crump is on vacation.
His column will return Sunday.

Where’s
Crump?

1 p.m. Participants are asked to bring a
new pair of shoes in remembrance of a
loved one.

“We want to symbolize people who
have been lost. There is a person who
belongs in those shoes,” said Lori
Stewart, event organizer and victim
care coordinator with the Twin Falls
County Sheriff’s Office.

The shoes will be donated to the
Valley House homeless shelter in Twin
Falls. Stewart said shoes for children
would be appreciated because the
shelter is currently home to 39 chil-
dren.

In the nation, Idaho has the 12th-

highest rate for suicides — 19 per
100,000 people. Stewart said the
number of suicides in the state
jumped 22 percent between 2008 and
2009.

“We don’t know why — if we did it
would make our jobs easier,” Stewart
said.“The Mountain West states’ (sui-
cide rates) are all high. It may be the
cowboy mentality — the ‘I can do it
myself’ attitude or maybe the rural
areas.”

SPAN’s main goal is to provide sui-
cide prevention and education. Since
Idaho is one of a handful of states
without a suicide help line, Stewart
said it’s crucial for people to know

where to turn if they are suicidal or
know someone who is. Stewart said
people are scared to ask their friends
and family if they are suicidal but
added that taking that risk may save a
life.

“These deaths are preventable.
There are resources and there is help,”
Stewart said. “People can call the
national help line (800-273-8255),
Canyon View (Behavioral Health
Services) or 911 and they will get them
connected to resources.”

Amy Huddleston may be reached at
ahuddleston@magicvalley.com or
735-3204.

Walk
Continued from Main 1

with a bachelor’s degree in
social science from Boise
State University.

He hasn’t held elected
office before, but he has a
resume that shows a long
interest in politics. He ran
for an Idaho House seat in
east Boise in 1990 while a
student at BSU. He’s also
worked as a public speak-
ing adviser for Republican
and Democratic candi-
dates.

He doesn’t have any
problems with Ysursa’s
performance, other than
to suggest that the
incumbent’s 36-year
career in the office has

been long enough.
“I think Ben Ysursa is a

terrific man,” he said.
“(But) I don’t think that the
founding fathers intended
that we have professional
politicians.”

Ysursa, 61, isn’t ready to
retire just yet.

“With two terms already
and an overall 36 years in
the office, there are still
things to do,” Ysursa said.

Ysursa said he wants to
focus in a third term on
working with county clerks
to implement the new elec-
tion consolidation law,
which goes into effect in
January.

As a state land board

member, Ysursa also wants
to explore ways to maxi-
mize the income from pub-
lic lands, including diversi-
fying revenue sources
through more alternative
energy uses like wind,
geothermal and solar.

He also stressed the
value of customer service
and making more services
available online to the pub-
lic, like renewing annual
statements and filing busi-
ness paperwork.

A new tool this year
allows voters to check the
status of their absentee
ballots online.

Ysursa said a bill that
would have put a vote-by-

mail system in place died in
the Legislature several
years ago, noting legislators
still have reservations
about the proposal but may
still discuss it.

Ysursa graduated in 1971
from Gonzaga University
and earned his law degree
in 1974 from St. Louis
University Law School. He
began in 1974 as a deputy
secretary of state and in
1976 became chief deputy
secretary of state before
being elected to his first
term in 2002.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 735-3238.

Race
Continued from Main 1

T.F. commission candidates field
questions at Kiwanis meeting

By Nick Coltrain
Times News writer

Three candidates for one
seat on the Twin Falls
County Commission field-
ed questions Thursday
ranging from what to do
with the soon-to-be-
vacated hospital building
on Addison Avenue to their
thoughts on commissioner
pay.

Independent Randy
Carpenter, Democrat Gary
Eller and Republican D.
Leon Mills appeared for
short introductions and a
question-and-answer ses-
sion at a Twin Falls Kiwanis
meeting — their first group
event of the election sea-
son, where time constraints
left some questioners with
their hands spiked in the
air. The comfort level of the
candidates behind the
podium ranged from the
visible nervousness of
Carpenter to the direct
statements of Eller, a for-
mer Army officer and
schoolteacher.

The three opened with
their political credentials,
with Mills defining himself
as a conservative who said
he’d treat the position as
more watchdog than boss

and Eller asking that cre-
dentials and experience,
not political party, deter-
mine which candidate gets
elected.

“If I were king for a day,
we’d all be running as (non-
partisans), because frankly,
at the city and county level,
this party politics nonsense
is just that, nonsense,” said
Eller, who described him-
self in a prior interview as a
former Republican who left
when the party swung too
far right.

Carpenter, a small-busi-
ness owner, said he doesn’t
fit in either party and that,
even in a down economy,
the two parties are going to
rake in more cash than ever
before. He described him-
self as a Libertarian
Democrat because he likes
the ideals of libertarianism,
but also says there is a need
for government’s social
goods, such as roads.

Of four questions asked
of the candidates, one on

what to do about jail over-
crowding perhaps drew the
most varied response. Eller
said he met with Sheriff
Tom Carter on the matter
and got the impression that
expanding the current
county jail would be the
best option. Eller was also
open to using the hospital
when it empties and to cre-
ating a regional jail for the
Magic Valley, though he
said that would create
problems with every county
wanting to be in charge.

Mills said he’d rather see
better rehabilitation of
prisoners than he would
like to spend more cash for
jails. But if a new jail is nec-
essary, he said he’d like a
facility that could grow into
itself or expand later.

Carpenter suggested
using the vacant hospital to
make money from over-
crowded jails throughout
the Magic Valley. He said
the county could ship in
nonviolent offenders from

other coun-
ties to house
in the jail,
with pay-
ments from
those coun-
ties covering
the costs for
guards and
other ex-

penses.
“More than 50 percent

of inmates don’t need bars
on the windows,”
Carpenter said, citing a
conversation with Brent
Reinke, director of the
Idaho Department of
Correction. “They need a
place to spend their time.”

Kiwanian Steve Lincoln,
who asked about the jail
issue, called converting the
hospital into any kind of jail
“just pie-in-the-sky”
thinking. Overall, he
praised Eller’s credentials,
but also supposed “basical-
ly the Republican is going to
get elected,” which he
wouldn’t be unhappy with
either.

Curt Stewart, another
Kiwanian, said he likes Eller
best of the three, but didn’t
dislike the others.

“(Eller) seemed to have
the experience of managing
large groups of people,”
Stewart said, brandishing
Eller’s business card. “But
the others did well, too.”

Nick Coltrain may be
reached at ncoltrain@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3220.

Party police:

By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

The boonies may become
less attractive for teenage
keg parties if proposed rules
increasing law enforcement
on public lands are
approved.

The U.S. Bureau of Land
Management’s Idaho office
proposed rules Wednesday
that would allow rangers to
enforce drug and underage
drinking laws on BLM land.
They would also create an
open-container law that
would apply to all vehicles,
including off-road. The
proposed rules are now open
for public comment until
Nov. 22.

“This is just us catching
up to other states and agen-
cies,” said BLM Staff Law
Enforcement Ranger Keith
McGrath, who wrote the
supplemental rules.

McGrath said most states
with BLM land — including
Oregon, Washington and
Utah — already have such
rules.He used their rules as a
template but, he said, it’s
still taken two years to get
them through the approval
process.

McGrath said the rules are
necessary to protect the land
and the safety of visitors.
Most people don’t break
laws, McGrath said, but
throw alcohol into the mix
and some start tearing
things up.

“On BLM land nation-
wide, we’ve seen an increas-
ing trend in crime over the
past decade,” McGrath said.
“Regardless of the offense,
the commonality is alcohol.”

Federal agencies can nor-
mally enforce only federal
laws, said U.S. Forest Service
spokeswoman Julie Thom-
as. Underage drinking and
open-container laws are
state statutes. Without sup-
plemental rules, BLM
rangers have to rely on other
law-enforcement officers to
cite or arrest offenders.

That also applies to
rangers with the Sawtooth
National Forest, Thomas
said.

“We have such a good
working relationship with
the county sheriffs’ depart-

ments that we probably
won’t change it,” Thomas
said.

McGrath said the BLM
also has good connections
with sheriffs’ departments
but the rules would take
pressure off those depart-
ments.

Capt. Tim Miller of the
Twin Falls County Sheriff’s
Office said the BLM con-
tracts with his department
for the service, so it’s not
really a burden.

“We have four deputies
that work in the hills any-
way,” Miller said. “Deputies
and rangers are out there on
their own, so we tend to back
each other up.”

But the rules would give
BLM rangers the tools to do
immediate enforcement,
Miller said.

All agree about the
increase in crime on public
lands. Thomas said Forest
Service rangers know keg
parties regularly occur at
one Minidoka County
campground. She said an
increase in crime is pre-
dictable with a growing
population. Miller said
patrols have been more
active in towns, so people
move out to the country for
illegal activities.

“Look at the pot in the
cornfields outside Twin
Falls,” Miller said. “It’s
because they can hide it out
there.”

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@
magicvalley.com or 735-
3376.

MORE ONLINE
WWAATTCCHH the candi-
dates answer ques-
tions in their own

words.

MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM
Eller Mills Carpenter

Event first to 
feature all three
candidates

Of four questions asked of the candidates,
one on what to do about jail overcrowding

perhaps drew the most varied response.

MORE ONLINE
RREEAADD the proposed
BLM rules on the
Federal Register web-

site.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

Proposal would allow BLM
to enforce alcohol laws

“On BLM land
nationwide, we’ve
seen an increasing
trend in crime over 

the past decade.”
— Keith McGrath, BLM staff

law enforcement ranger 



By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

Some Idaho doctors want
the state attorney general to
pull out of a federal lawsuit
that they say wastes taxpayer
money and bars Idahoans
from the care they need.

On Tuesday, doctors
belonging to Doctors for
America sent Idaho Attorney
General Lawrence Wasden a
letter requesting that he
withdraw from a lawsuit to
block implementation of the
Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act. Doctors
in 19 other states did the
same, said Doctors for

America representative Josh
Spaulding. Doctors for
America is a nonprofit
organization of 15,000
physicians and medical stu-
dents that works to gain
affordable access to quality
care for all.

Meridian physician Tim
McHugh said he and other
doctors sent their letter to
coincide with the law’s six-
month anniversary Thurs-
day when some benefits
kicked in. Tuesday was also
when a Florida district court
judge heard the case. The
judge said he will probably
dismiss parts of the lawsuit
and will render his decision

on Oct. 14.
Wasden added Idaho to a

list of 11 lawsuit plaintiffs in
March, shortly after
President Barack Obama
signed the act into law. In a
March statement, Wasden
said the health care reform
bill was unconstitutional,
making a states’ rights argu-
ment.

Wasden spokeswoman
Kriss Bivens Cloyd main-
tained the lawsuit was about
“balancing the respective
authority of federal and state
government.” McHugh and
the other doctors disagreed
in their letter.

“…we believe, as do many

leading constitutional schol-
ars, that the PPACA is not an
attack on states rights, nor
does it represent actions that
exceed the powers of the fed-
eral government,” the letter
said. “Continuing to pursue
your lawsuit, regardless of
whether it succeeds or fails,
will cause harm to our state
and our patients.”

When asked if Wasden
would consider pulling out,
Bivens Cloyd said Wasden
was willing to meet with the
doctors about their con-
cerns.

“The constitutionality is
sound and the case can’t
win,” McHugh said.“So their

only motivation has to be
political.”

McHugh said politics
doesn’t help his patients. He
said one of his older patients
suffers from ALS — known
as Lou Gehrig’s disease —
lost his job and can’t work.
He can’t get health insurance

because of his pre-existing
condition. The law could
change that, McHugh said,
but not if it’s held up in the
courts.

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3376.

By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

There’s a possible preda-
tor on the loose.

The Jerome County
Sheriff’s Office is asking the
public for help with identi-
fying a male suspect in the
attempted abduction of a
child.

Deputies responded to
the Big Little
Ranch/Sawtooth Acres
subdivision Monday after-
noon in regards to the
attempted abduction of an
11-year-old girl. She told
deputies that she had seen
the same man in the subdi-

vision multiple times prior
to Monday. Late that after-
noon, he approached her
while in a car, asking her to
help him look for a lost dog.

The girl ran and told
adults what had happened.

The subdivision is located
north of Golf Course Road
and west of U.S. Highway 93

in southern Jerome County.
The subject is described

as a white male, approxi-
mately 30 years old, stand-
ing 5 feet, 9 inches tall, with
blond hair, and sometimes
wearing sunglasses. He was
reported as seen riding a dirt
bike or driving an older blue,
four-door sedan.

“With school back in ses-
sion, parents should talk to
their children about
stranger danger,” Sheriff
Doug McFall said. “There
could be people in the Magic
Valley trying to do harm to
children. Parents should
teach their children to stay
away from strangers and do

like this girl did.”
Anyone with information

on the suspect may call the
Jerome County Sheriff’s
Office, 644-2770, or the
Southern Idaho Regional
Communications Center,
324-1911.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 735-3380.

planning and serving as an
advocacy group for the citi-
zens and the city. Two non-
voting council members will
also sit on the board. Two
non-voting city staff mem-
bers will serve the commit-
tee in an advisory fashion.
The city requested that all
applicants have financial
knowledge or business
experience and a commit-
ment to the city of Twin
Falls.

“I’m pretty impressed
because I think all 15 could
have served,” said Johnson,
who spearheaded the cre-
ation of the committee. “I
don’t think we could have
made a bad choice.”

The people who didn’t
make it to the interview
stage of selection included
two Twin Falls lawyers, a
vice president at a local bank
and Twin Falls County
Commission candidate
Randy Carpenter.

Councilmen on the task-
force said some of the appli-
cants presented concerns of
time constraints and one
applicant posed a problem of
conflict of interest. That
applicant withdrew himself
from consideration.

Clow said he wanted the
committee members to
come from different back-
grounds so it wouldn’t be
five people who were exactly
the same.

“Almost everybody (who
applied), in one way or

another, was qualified,”
Clow said. “I don’t think we
ever said ‘this person is not
qualified for the position for
some reason.’”

Johnson said he expected
about a year of ramp-up
time for the committee
because of how complex city
finances can be to learn, but

that he would “lobby for
anything to help them ramp
up.”

“Let’s get this thing done,”
he said. “Let’s get these vol-
unteers to work.”

Nick Coltrain may be
reached at ncoltrain@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3220.
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No more pills. No more pain. 

Get back to living! 

Come learn about the new simple surgical procedure that 

Join Us for a FREE Seminar:

Monday, September 27 / 6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m. 

Canyon Crest Dining & Event Center

330 Canyon Crest Drive in Twin Falls

Join Dr. Stephen Schmid
on Sept 27 to learn more about the EsophyX procedure.

Eat and drink the foods you like, and sleep the way you want to.

 

Relux or Heartburn?
The New Era in the 

Incisionless

Surgery is

HERE!

R.S.V.P. TODAY — (208) 736-8735

Varicose Veins?

David A. Johnson, M.D. F.A.C.S. 

The only Fellowship Trained 
Board Certified Vascular 

Surgeon in the Magic Valley

• Expert Diagnosis and Treatment by a

 Vascular Specialist

•  Non-Surgical Endovenous Laser Treatment

•  Injection Therapy

•  Minimally Invasive Surgical Techniques

•  Safely Done in the Office

•  Procedures may be covered by Insurance

BOARD CERTIFIED

VASCULAR SURGEON

www.twinfallsveincare.com

Friday & Saturday Only

Tomatoes 79¢/lb. By the Bushel

Sweet Corn $2.95/doz.

Watermelons 10¢/lb.

O’Henry Peaches $15/box

Acorn Squash $1/ea.

Pumpkins 19¢/lb.

AND MUCH MORE!!

2 Locations - Corner of  Blue Lakes & Falls 

or 2794 Addison Ave. E. (1/4 mile W of D&B)

420-9195 • U-Pick also available.

Mon.-Fri. – 10-6 • Sat. – 9-3

credit cards & food stamps accepted

PROOST FAMILY FARMS

HARVEST SPECIAL

ASPHALT MAINTENANCEASPHALT MAINTENANCE

736-9437

Lic# RCE604Lic# RCE604

• Crack Sealing • Seal Coating

• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Overlays

SPECIALIZING IN ALL YOURSPECIALIZING IN ALL YOUR

ASPHALT & PAVING NEEDSASPHALT & PAVING NEEDS

SPECIALIZING IN ALL YOURSPECIALIZING IN ALL YOUR

ASPHALT & PAVING NEEDSASPHALT & PAVING NEEDS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Since 1985Since 1985

Ask Us About Our Senior & Military DiscountsAsk Us About Our Senior & Military Discounts
PUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIALPUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Finance
Continued from Main 1

Docs ask Idaho to withdraw from health care suit

Jerome Co. deputies search for abduction suspect

Hazelton man dies in industrial accident
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

A Hazelton man died Thursday as
the result of an industrial accident in
Eden.

Michael Louder, 36, became pinned
between a forklift and a potato cellar
door while working that morning.
Jerome County sheriff’s deputies and
Jerome County paramedics responded
shortly after 9 a.m. in attempts to free
Louder and revive him. Despite their
efforts and assistance from air ambu-
lance paramedics, Louder died at the
scene.

Landlord accused of
attacking pregnant woman

A Twin Falls landlord faces accusa-
tions of attacking a former tenant who
was moving out.

Vivian L. Leazer, 65, allegedly struck
Lori Bertsch on the morning of Aug. 25
while Bertsch was removing belong-
ings from her rental property at 222
Eden St. W., Twin Falls. Leazer was
arraigned on one charge of felony
aggravated battery Wednesday in
Twin Falls 5th District magistrate
court and pleaded not guilty.

Leazer and her husband, Bob, had
won an eviction lawsuit that day to
remove Bertsch from the premises.

According to the police report,
Bertsch told Twin Falls Police Officer
Dan Heil that Leazer approached her
and started to punch her in the face
without provocation. Later, Leazer
was alleged to have brought back a
wooden post and taken swings at
Bertsch’s pregnant body. Bertsch
claimed contact was made on her left
hip. Leazer is also accused of breaking
the tail light and denting a passenger-

side door of Bertsch’s 2008 Nissan
Altima sedan.

The report further states that a
Joshua Martinez witnessed the alleged
battery while walking by the resi-
dence. Chris Bettis, who was helping
Bertsch move her belongings out of
the residence, also corroborated the
story.

When interviewed by police, Leazer
stated that as she went to write down
the license plate of a vehicle used to
haul Bertsch’s property, they began
arguing. Leazer told police that
Bertsch instigated the fight by punch-
ing her in the face, going on to admit
that she damaged Bertsch’s car. She
denied that she ever struck Bertsch
with the post.

Leazer was cited for damaged prop-
erty and issued a summons on the
complaint of aggravated battery. A
preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 8.

Police composites of suspect



“I used to say I’m a
Democrat in my heart and a
Republican in my pocket,
but I kind of don’t say that
any more,” said Paula
Tucker of Nampa, a 
47-year-old stay-at-home
mom. “The Republican
Party I think has lost its way
with their fiscal perspective
— they’ve said one thing
and done another.”

When compared to past
Boise State University pub-
lic policy surveys, which
have measured party affili-
ation in Idaho for the past
two decades, the new poll
“would seem to indicate the
Republicans gaining a little
ground,” said Jim
Weatherby, BSU political
scientist emeritus. “They
have before when the
Democrats have been in the
White House. But it is also
interesting to me how sta-
ble these numbers are over
time, and how this is such a
Republican state when it
comes to elective office.”

The 47 percent tally for
Republicans matches the
2005 high mark the party
got in the BSU survey over
the last decade and a half,
and is up from the 2008
survey’s 40 percent. The 
22 percent figure for
Democrats is down from 
25 percent in 2008, but
equal to marks set several
times in the past decade.

Jonathan Parker, Idaho
Republican Party executive
director, said,“A lot of people
that are conservative, who
agree with many things in the
Republican Party platform,
don’t necessarily consider
themselves Republican. ... I
think you’re seeing a shift of
those conservatives who are
coming back.”

Idaho’s election results
show many of those who
say they’re independents
vote Republican, Parker
said.

But independents dif-
fered from Republicans in
the new poll on the ques-
tion about generally sup-
porting the agenda of the
tea party movement, with
Republicans overwhelm-
ingly in support — 69 per-
cent supporting to 13 per-
cent opposed — and inde-
pendents more opposed,
with 38 percent supportive
and 45 percent opposed.
Among Democrats, just 
18 percent supported the
movement, and 75 percent
were opposed.

“We’ve certainly specu-
lated a lot over the years
about who these independ-
ents are,” Weatherby said.

“That gives you an idea
they’re a little more moder-
ate than Republican voters.”

Jim Hansen, executive
director of the Idaho
Democratic Party, said peo-
ple are frustrated over
everything from a severe
economic downturn to
concerns about affording
health care. “The frustra-
tions and the feelings and
sentiments are very real.”
But, he said, “When you say

what is the solution, you get
a long list of different ideas.
Is repealing the 17th
Amendment a solution?”

Parker said the Idaho
Republican Party is strong-
ly supportive of states’
rights, and that’s what del-
egates had in mind when
they pushed for the plat-
form plank on 17th
Amendment repeal. “I
think you would see a
strong majority of
Republicans supportive of
granting more rights to the
states, less to the federal
government,” he said.

Plus, he said, “That’s a
pretty prevalent theme
amongst the tea party

crowd, and many of those in
the tea party who are new to
politics, who haven’t nec-
essarily been party regulars,
were very energized, got
involved, ran and got elect-
ed as delegates to the state
convention.”

Chris Roeper of Emmett,
a 47-year-old paint store
operations manager and
self-described conserva-
tive, said of the repeal
effort: “I think it’s just a
step in taking some of the
power and the responsibili-
ty away from the people,
and I think the power needs
to lie with the people.”

But he likes the tea party
movement. “I favor a lot of
what they’re talking about,”
Roeper said.“I like their kind
of grass-roots approach.”

Tucker agreed. “I don’t
know exactly what their
agenda is, but what I’ve
seen of what they’re doing I
like, which is holding peo-
ple accountable. ... I like
that,” she said. “I think it’s
mixing things up politically,
and that’s great.”

Betsy Z. Russell may be
reached at betsyr@
spokesman.com or 336-
2854.
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Date: Wednesday, October 6th, 2010 

Time: 7:00 am until 10:00 am —While supplies last!!! 

Place:  Drive through the Chamber of Commerce parking   

  lot on the corner of Lincoln and Main in Downtown 

  Jerome. 

 

Receive—Free Breakfast, Breast Cancer Awareness  

  information, and a mammogram coupon 

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com
Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

You Again PG

Kristen Bell, Jamie Lee Curtis & Betty White in An Fun Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Legend of the 
Guardians 3-D PG

Family/Fantasy/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:40
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:25

Wall Street PG-13

Shia LeBeouf & Michael Douglas in An Tense Drama

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:15
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Devil PG-13

A Scary/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Resident Evil: 
Afterlife 3-D R
Mila Jovovich in An Action/Thriller

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly at 7:30 & 9:30
Grown Ups PG-13

Adam Sandler & Kevin James in An Hilarious Comedy

Would you support or oppose repealing
the 17th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution, which
granted voters the
power to directly elect
U.S. senators, and
return to having
state legislatures
pick them?

Direct election of senators

MEN

27%

58%

15%

IND

23%

60%

17%

REP

23%

60%

17%

DEM

29%

54%

17%

WOMEN

21%

60%

19%

Support

Oppose

Undecided

SUPPORT

24%

OPPOSE

59%

UNDECIDED

17%

Would you support or oppose passing
a state constitutional
amendment in order to
seek authority to
assume control
of federally owned
lands in Idaho?

Control of federal lands

MEN

47%

44%

9%

IND

31%

42%

27%

REP

47%

34%

19%

DEM

21%

50%

29%

WOMEN

25%

36%

39%

Support

Oppose

Undecided

SUPPORT

36%

OPPOSE

40%

UNDECIDED

24%

Idaho and the feds

In terms of your
political party
identification, do you
generally consider
yourself a Republican,
Democrat or
other/independent?

Whom do
you support?

T.V.

28%

44%

28%

N. ID

23%

42%

35%

S.E. ID

14%

54%

32%

DEM

REP

IND/

OTHER/
INDEPENDENT

31%

REP

47%

DEM

22%

REGION

OTHER

MEN

16%

54%

30%

2ND

18%

50%

32%

1ST

25%

44%

31%

WOMEN

27%

41%

32%

SEX
CONGRESSIONAL

DISTRICT

Idaho and the parties

Poll
Continued from Main 1

Times-News file photo

Bob Bay of Burley participates in a tea party rally at the Twin Falls

County Courthouse on April 15 in Twin Falls. According to a recent poll,

nearly half of state voters support the tea party agenda, though only 7

percent of respondents consider themselves members of the movement.

TWIN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Alonso Miramontes, 21, Buhl; fail
to notify upon striking unattend-

ed vehicle, recognizance release,
public defender appointed, pre-
trial Oct. 13.

David A. Lowe, 41, Twin Falls; driv-

ing under the influence-second
offense, $1,500 bond, public
defender appointed, pretrial 
Oct. 13.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Denney: Hart 
tax panel exit 
‘might be best’

BOISE (AP) — House
Speaker Lawerence
Denney says it “might be
the best’’ for a lawmaker
embroiled in a $700,000
tax dispute to be stripped
of his assignment on a key
legislative tax committee.

A seven-member House
ethics panel voted
Wednesday to recommend
Rep. Phil Hart’s removal
from the House Revenue
and Taxation Committee.

Denney told The
Associated Press Thursday
he won’t make a final deci-
sion until December. He
first wants to sit down with
Hart and discuss the mat-
ter. Still, Denney, a
Republican from Midvale,
said removing Hart from
his tax panel duties,at least
while he pursues his tax
protest,“might be the best
thing.’’

Before making their
removal recommendation,
a majority on the ethics
committee concluded
Hart didn’t violate House
conflict-of-interest rules
or abuse privileges of his
elected position in his tax
dispute.

MORE ONLINE
VIEW an in-depth
breakdown of poll
responses.

MAGICVALLEY.COM
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For every product we sell, we’ll beat any advertized 
price from a local store advertising the same new 
item in a factory sealed box. Even after your 
purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 days, 
including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 110% 
of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus 
or free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or 
manufacturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers. TWIN FALLS

SuperStore
797 Pole Line Rd.

736-7676

BURLEY
2560 Overland Ave.

678-1133

GOODING
318 Main

934-4621

TWIN FALLS
Discount Furniture

1117 N. Blue Lakes Blvd.

737-9600

GUARANTEED CREDIT

TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY  IN STORE FINANCING  SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

$1399

Sale $1499 
less 
mail in 
rebate of 
$100

GE Washer & 
Dryer Set

Maytag Washer 
& Dryer Set

* See store for details

After 
rebate

5 Pc Dinette
$399

Sofa & 
Loveseat Set 
Special Purchase!

$599

Reclining 
Leather Sofa
$1199

2 Pc Sectional
$999

Sony 32”
Bravia HDTV

$404 $499

Sony Blu-ray 
Home Theater

• Full HD 1080p

• 5.1 Channel HD Surround Sound

• 1000 Watts Total Power

Mitsubishi 60” 
3-D Ready HDTV

$899 $1399

LG 52” 1080p 
LCD HDTV

• TruMotion 120Hz

• Full HD 1080p Resolution

•Netcast Entertaiment Access

• 3-D Ready

• Plush 1080p 

• 6-color processor

$1499

Sale $1599 
less 
mail in 
rebate of 
$100

After 
rebate

Maytag 
Refi gerator

Maytag 
Refi gerator

S
l
m
r
$
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S
l
m
r
$

$999After 
rebate

$1449

Sale $1599 less Maytag 
& ID Power rebates $150

After 
rebate

Sale $1049 less 
ID Power rebates $50

EasyEasy
LayawayLayaway
now for now for 

ChristmasChristmas
FallFall
PREVIEW

• 720p Resolution

• 5 HD imputs 

While supplies last!

Matching loveseat available

WiFi 

Ready!

LEWISTON (AP) — Idaho
fisheries officials have poi-
soned the Deer Creek
Reservoir with the chemical
rotenone in an attempt to
kill tens of thousands of
golden shiners, an invasive
bait fish.

Idaho Department of Fish
and Game officials say they
took the action to restore the
reservoir as a trout fishery
and prevent the shiners from
reaching Dworshak
Reservoir downstream.

“Right now we are letting
the water sit in the reservoir
for six weeks,’’ Joe DuPont,
the department’s regional
fish manager at Lewiston,
told the Lewiston Tribune.
“By that time (the rotenone)
will become inert and we
will drain the reservoir,
which will take about four to
six weeks, and then we will
treat it again.’’

It’s the second time in
four years the agency has
used the poison to try to
eradicate shiners, a bait fish
that can overwhelm and
out-compete trout and

other fish species. The
reservoir was refilled and
restocked with rainbow
trout following the 2006
treatment. For three years,
no golden shiners were
detected there.

They came back this year,
and DuPont says he believes
they could have been plant-
ed maliciously by an angler.
There is also a chance the
2006 treatment didn’t kill
all the fish, and that it took
several years before they
reached a population big
enough to detect.

“If you look at the golden
shiners, in places there are
just thousands of these little
pin-sized fry. It’s possible
these little fish can find little
refuges and seeps that are
hard to see,’’ Dupont said.
“We think we got them all,
but you just never know.’’

To be sure, the reservoir
will be drained and the
stream will be treated again.
Then the reservoir will be
left empty over the winter so
any damp areas outside of
the stream will freeze.

Officials poison reservoir 
to kill invasive bait fish

AROUND THE STATE

Woman charged in toddler’s
death appears in court

BOISE — A Boise woman has made a brief
court appearance to hear a grand jury indict-
ment on charges that she killed a 2-year-old boy.

The Idaho Statesman reports that 4th
District Magistrate Richard Schmidt did not
allow a bond argument and did not acknowl-
edge Boise attorney John Meienhofer, who was
hired by the family to represent Katherine
Stanfield on Wednesday.

Boise police say Stanfield was caring for
Wyatt, the son of her future son-in-law, last Dec.
11 when paramedics were called to the home.
Emergency workers found the child unrespon-
sive and rushed him to a hospital where he died.

Stanfield’s daughter Stacie Duval and her
fiance Lance Fesler, Wyatt’s father say they
believed she is innocent.

Schmidt set her next appearance for Tuesday
and said she could argue for bond reduction
then.

Romney to campaign for
Gov. Otter in Idaho Falls

BOISE — Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney plans to campaign for Republican
Gov. C.L.‘Butch’ Otter in Idaho Falls and Boise
next month.

Romney, discussed as a potential GOP
presidential candidate in 2012, is set to visit
on Oct. 6.

Romney is a member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, so cam-

paigning with Otter in eastern Idaho’s
Mormon country may be aimed at giving him
a boost in his race against Democrat Keith
Allred. Allred is a Mormon, Otter a Catholic.

Federal grant to support
climate research center

BOISE — The federal government is giving
three Northwest universities $3.6 million over
the next five years to collaborate on climate
science and ecology.

U.S. Interior Secretary Ken Salazar
announced the grant Thursday for the
University of Idaho, Oregon State University
and the University of Washington.

The schools will cooperate to form the
Northwest Regional Climate Science Center.
It’s goal will be to support research and help
natural resource officials better manage and
adapt to climate change.

University of Idaho President Duane Nellis
says the grant and the research that emerges
from the center will have a significant influ-
ence on state industries and public agencies
that oversee natural resources across the
three-state region.

Labrador fundraiser
planned in Puerto Rico

BOISE — Republican state lawmaker Raul
Labrador plans to travel to his native Puerto
Rico next week to raise money for his cam-
paign against Democratic U.S. Rep. Walt
Minnick.

A campaign flier says Puerto Rico Gov. Luis
Fortuno is expected to attend a $500-per-
person reception next Thursday for Labrador,
who was born in the U.S. territory.

Labrador is challenging Minnick for Idaho’s
1st Congressional District seat.

Eric Labrador, a Republican who served in
former Puerto Rico Gov. Pedro Rossello’s cab-
inet and is Labrador’s half brother, is among
nine dignitaries hosting the fundraiser.

40 groups write Northwest
lawmakers on wide loads

BOISE — Forty environmental groups told
Northwest lawmakers they want a “full proj-
ect assessment” of oil equipment transports
through Idaho and Montana to tar sands in
Alberta, Canada.

Exxon Mobil has proposed more than 200
oversized shipments weighing up to 300
tons starting this winter from the inland
port city of Lewiston along a narrow moun-
tain highway on their way to the Kearl Oil
Sands.

The groups, including Sierra Club, National
Wildlife Federation and Trout Unlimited, on
Wednesday wrote U.S. senators from Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and Montana contend-
ing Exxon’s project will harm people, towns,
economies and environments in those states.

Many of the organizations oppose the
shipments along U.S. Highway 12 that runs
parallel to Idaho’s Clearwater and Lochsa
rivers.

— The Associated Press



TT
hey’re conservatives, but they’re still
independent, often contrarian
Idahoans.

That’s the prevailing impression from
Mason-Dixon Polling and Research

Co.’s survey of Gem State voters’ attitudes less than
two months before the 2010 general election.

Among the highlights of the survey commis-
sioned by seven Idaho newspapers and released
this week:

• Idahoans support the decision by the
Legislature not to increase taxes during the last
legislative session, but they’re not at all happy
about the level of spending on the state’s public
schools.

• More than half of respondents say state
spending on higher education is too high or about
right. That’s bad news for Idaho colleges and uni-
versities, which have experienced record-breaking

cuts in state sup-
port over the past
two years.

• Residents are
deeply skeptical
about the state’s tax
structure, particu-
larly about the
2006 shift from
property taxes to
sales taxes.

• Idahoans sup-
port rolling back
some sales tax
exemptions if the
revenue is used to
bolster public edu-
cation funding.

• Respondents
believe repealing
the 17th
Amendment to the
Constitution —
which provided for
direct election of
U.S. senators — is a
lousy idea.

• They narrowly
oppose a state con-
stitutional amend-
ment to take over
control of public

lands from the federal government.
• In perhaps the most surprising finding, tax-

payers would support raising taxes to avoid addi-
tional cuts in funding for public schools.

• While Republican U.S. Sen. Mike Crapo, R-
Idaho, and U.S. Rep. Mike Simpson, R-Idaho, are
solid favorites for re-election, Republican Gov.
C.L. “Butch” Otter still has less than 50 percent
support with 20 percent of voters undecided. And
the percent of voters who view him unfavorably —
29 percent — is high by Idaho standards for an
incumbent governor seeking re-election.

• GOP Superintendent of Public Instruction
Tom Luna, who is running for a second term
against Democrat Stan Olson — a former Boise
School District superintendent — still has the sup-
port of less than 50 percent of the electorate six
weeks before the election. That’s notable since 53
percent of voters don’t even recognize Olson’s
name.

• While most Idahoans support the ideals of the
tea party, only 7 percent consider themselves
members.

So while it’s a largely Republican electorate
trending conservative, it’s not overwhelmingly so.
Voters still have significant doubts about some
GOP incumbents, and they don’t like what Otter
and the Legislature did to public education in the
past two years.

We’ll find out more when Mason-Dixon releases
another poll in October, but for now Idaho’s elec-
torate is — as it often has been in the past — unpre-
dictable.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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E “They used the tax dollars collected from the
hardworking citizens of Bell as their own piggy

bank, which they then looted at will.”
— Los Angeles District Attorney Steve Cooley after the mayor
and former city manager of Bell were charged with six other

officials with taking more than $5.5 million from the city
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EDITORIAL

New poll shows
Idahoans can’t be
taken for granted

Our view: 
Results from a new
Mason-Dixon 
pre-election survey
indicate that Idaho
Gov. C.L. “Butch”
Otter and the
Republicans who
control the
Legislature 
underestimated the
public’s opposition
to deep cuts 
in public education.

What do 
you think?
We welcome 
viewpoints from our
readers on this and
other issues.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

TT
he movers and shak-
ers of our society
seem similarly oblivi-

ous to the terrible destruc-
tion wrought by the eco-
nomic storm that has roared
through America. They’ve
heard some thunder, per-
haps, and seen some light-
ning, and maybe felt a bit of
the wind. But there is noth-
ing that society’s leaders are
doing — no sense of urgency
in their policies or attitudes
— that suggests they under-
stand the extent of the eco-
nomic devastation that has
come crashing down like a
plague on the poor and
much of the middle class.

The American economy is
on its knees and the suffer-
ing has reached historic lev-
els. Nearly 44 million peo-
ple were living in poverty
last year, which is more than
14 percent of the popula-
tion. That is an increase of 4
million over the previous
year, the highest percentage
in 15 years, and the highest
number in more than a half-
century of record-keeping.
Millions more are teetering
on the edge, poised to fall
into poverty.

More than a quarter of all
blacks and a similar per-
centage of Hispanics are
poor. More than 15 million
children are poor.

The movers and shakers,
including most of the main-
stream media, have paid
precious little attention to
this wide-scale economic
disaster.

Meanwhile, the middle
class, hobbled for years with
the stagnant incomes that
accompany extreme
employment insecurity, is
now in retreat. Joblessness,
home foreclosures, personal
bankruptcy — pick your
poison. Median family
incomes were 5 percent

lower in 2009 than they
were a decade earlier. The
Harvard economist
Lawrence Katz told The
New York Times, “This is
the first time in memory
that an entire decade has
produced essentially no eco-
nomic growth for the typical
American household.”

I don’t know what it will
take, maybe a full-blown
depression, for policy mak-
ers to decide that they need
to take extraordinary addi-
tional steps to cope with
this drastic economic and
employment emergency.
Nothing currently on the
table will turn things around
in a meaningful way. We’re
facing a jobs deficit of about
11 million, which is about
how many new ones we’d
have to create just to get our

heads above water. It will
take years — years — just to
get employment back to
where it was when the
recession struck in
December 2007.

If Republicans take over
the policy levers, forget
about it. The party of Palin,
Limbaugh and Boehner —
with its tax cuts for the rich
and obsession with the
deregulatory, free-market
zealotry that brought us the
Great Recession — will only
accelerate the mass march
into poverty.

The GOP wants to further
shred the safety net, wants
to give corporations even
greater clout over already
debased workers, and wants
to fatten the coffers of the
already obscenely rich.

While working people are
suffering the torments of
joblessness, underemploy-
ment and dwindling com-
pensation, corporate profits
have rebounded and the
financial sector is once
again living the high life.
This helps to keep the peo-

ple at the top comfortably in
denial about the extent of
the carnage.

Millions of struggling
voters have no idea which
way to turn. They are suf-
fering under the status quo,
but those with any memory
at all are afraid of a rerun of
the catastrophic George W.
Bush era. An Associated
Press article, based on
recent polling, summed the
matter up: “Glum and dis-
trusting, a majority of
Americans today are very
confident in — nobody.”

What is desperately
needed is leadership that
recognizes the depth and
intensity of the economic
crisis facing so many ordi-
nary Americans. It’s time
for the movers and shakers
to lift the shroud of oblivion
and reach out to those many
millions of Americans
trapped in a world of hurt.

Bob Herbert is a colum-
nist for The New York
Times. Write to him at
bherbert@nytimes.com.
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Americans need to
look in the mirror

Campaigning at the Twin
Falls County Fair, I was
approached by a man who
identified himself as a con-
servative Republican. He
said he was concerned
about partisan polarization
and its impact on the coun-
try. We talked a bit and then
he said, “We need a com-
mon enemy to pull us
together.” I answered, “We
have one and it is ‘us.’”He
thought a minute and then
nodded his head in agree-
ment.

Our problems are self-
imposed. We have aban-
doned in large measure the
ideals this country was
founded on. We have taken
on the colonial arrogance
that we fought to free our-
selves of. Greed and the
quick buck have been made
virtues. Hard work, once a
valued currency, is looked
down on and avoided at all
cost. Self and selfish inter-
est plays above the com-
mon good. Less govern-
ment can only come about
through more personal
responsibility.

It is our nation’s ethnic,
cultural and spiritual diver-
sity that makes us the
incredible tapestry that we
are. Why would we want
everyone to be the same?
We learn a great deal when
exposed to other belief sys-
tems. We’re enriched by
mixing with other cultures.
Our horizons are expanded
when we interact with oth-
ers that have real interest

and passion in what they do.
Are we so into competi-

tion that we have lost the
value of cooperation, of
community? If so, then
truly we are our own worst
enemy. We can do much
better.

BILL  CCHHIISSHHOOLLMM
BBuuhhll
(Editor’s note: Bill

Chisholm is the
Democratic nominee for
the Idaho House of
Representatives Seat 23B).

Jerome jail proposals
leave many questions

Jerome really needs a new
jail. That’s a fact. Should we
purchase a jail the way our
county commissioners are
proposing? I wouldn’t.
Also, I don’t think there is a
bank that would let me.

I assume that the reason
Jerome voters turned down
two jail proposals was due
to the lease option, giving
the commissioners $13 mil-
lion to do what they
thought was best. The vot-
ers wanted a bond so they
would know what they
were getting for their
money. So far, I still can’t
find out what we would get
for $13 million. I haven’t
seen a full set of blueprints.
I don’t know who will build
the jail. I have no idea how
much it will cost the tax-
payers to run this jail.

We are getting a bunch of
maybes: Maybe it will be
18,400 square feet or
maybe it will be 40,300
square feet. Maybe the
county can rent bed space

and make extra income.
Will this new jail be “green”
or be your standard energy-
consuming building? Has
the county submitted the
proper materials to the ISA
Standards Committee for
review? I don’t think so.

To me, the same circum-
stances that caused taxpay-
ers to vote down the lease
option still exist. Nothing
has changed. The commis-
sioners decided to put
down $10K (non-refund-
able) for 80 acres across
from the airport for the
proposed jail. These ques-
tions should have been
answered before the down
payment: Can a jail be built
near the airport? Is there
water on this farm ground?
Can the county hook up to
the city sewer and water? Is
$5,375 per acre a good buy?
What is the county going to
do with the excess land?
Would you purchase land
this way? I wouldn’t.

I’m voting no until the
commissioners get it right.

RALPH  FFRRIIEEDDEEMMAANNNN
JJeerroommee

It’s our fault, but we
can fix it in November

The government of the
people, by the people, for
the people shall not perish
from the Earth. When is this
great nation going to be a
government of the people,
by the people and for the
people?

It would appear to me it is
time to stand up as our
forefathers did and take our
government back. We need

to get our vote back, the real
vote so when the lawmakers
vote on a law we have at
least been informed in a just
and timely manner, where
we can let our representa-
tives know what our vote is.

With that said, I am going
to hear, “That’s the presi-
dent’s fault.” I say
bullpucky. No one person in
the United States has that
power! It’s our fault; we
have failed each other. We
can fix that in November
with sensible votes (not
party votes). The parties are
just fighting amongst
themselves to see who’s
going to dictate to us this
term.

Remember history;
elected officials were only
paid to make up for their
losses from their regular
jobs. Now they are some of
the highest paid people in
the United States. They are
our employees. It’s time to
start firing until we get ones
that listen to us — ones that
follow the rules, not change
them to suit their needs.

It’s not about them; it is
about us. They extended
retirement laws. The presi-
dent is limited to two terms,
and the rest have unlimited
terms. They are quick to
simply change the law or
the language of the law to
get their way. Maybe some
of us should run for office.
Oh, I forgot, we don’t have
enough money; sorry
Freudian slip. That’s why I
didn’t run for Congress.

Thanks for reading.
ROBERT  WW..  WWAALLTTOONN
HHeeyybbuurrnn
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Craigslist can’t sell
my sink and sex too
II

t is with great regret
that I conclude Craig
Newmark of the near-

eponymous website
Craigslist doesn’t deserve
me.

Looking around my
house, I see a Shaker chest
of drawers, English pine
table, espresso machine and
a semi-antique Serapi rug
all acquired by way of
Craigslist for a fraction of
what I would have paid else-
where. Then there’s the 1998
Honda still running like a
dream. Thanks to Newmark,
no one from Philadelphia to
the Philippines ever needs to
pay full price for a futon
again.

My regret comes from
having to exit the communi-
ty of willing buyers and sell-
ers when I still have a
garbage disposal and stain-
less-steel sink, left over from
a kitchen renovation, to sell.

But exit I did,because of
how mightily Craigslist co-
founder Newmark and Chief
Executive Officer Jim
Buckmaster have resisted
efforts to curtail the rampant
prostitution facilitated by ads
on their site,at least some of
which,I and others believe,
involves non-consensual sex
and underage victims.

Part of what makes
Craigslist such a bad player
in all this is that it makes the
deviant seem normal. The
ease of use that has made
Craigslist such a phenome-
nal success applies equally
to mundane transactions
and illegal ones.

In one section you can
buy a couch — “six-springs,
hand- tied and lightly
used” — and in another
order up a boy or girl.
Descriptions such as
“fresh” and “new to town”
are code for the underage
models. The only difference
is that the “adult services”
posts (formerly known as
“erotic services“) charge
fees that could bring
Craigslist an estimated $44
million this year, according

to The New York Times.
Earlier this month, under

pressure of legal action
from 17 attorneys general,
Craigslist shut down, at
least temporarily, the “adult
services” section, putting a
black “censored” banner
over it, as if its First
Amendment rights had
been violated. It has since
pulled the “censored” label
from the site.

If it was a form of censor-
ship, then it was self-cen-
sorship in hopes of keeping
law enforcement at bay. It
also was unlikely to make a
real difference, since
Craigslist’s executives
themselves have said the
ads in question can simply
migrate to other sections of
the website.

There can be little doubt
that there’s a huge problem,
here and internationally, in
sex trafficking of underage
kids and that Craigslist
helps the trade. A study in
Georgia found that
Craigslist ads offering sex
with young females receive
three times as many
responses as the same ads
on competitor sites.

Recent advertisements in
The Washington Post and
the San Francisco Chronicle
helped bring attention to
the problem. Sponsored by
groups including the
Rebecca Project for Human
Rights, the ad was written as
a letter to Newmark from
two women, identified only
by their initials.

One, “A.K.,” told of hav-
ing her picture posted
online by a male acquain-
tance twice her age who
forced her into a life of
prostitution: “I was sold for
sex by the hour at truck
stops and cheap motels —

10 hours with 10 different
men every night. This
became my life.”

Buckmaster reacted by
publicly requesting police
records for the crimes
alleged in the ad, thus rais-
ing doubts about its veraci-
ty while insincerely saying
Craigslist wanted “to learn
more so we can improve our
preventative measures.”
Maligning the victims is an
age-old strategy of lawyers
defending accused sex
offenders.

Buckmaster does have his
defenders — First
Amendment absolutists,
some of his peers in the tech
community, some online
publications that seem to
consider Newmark a fellow
traveler in a brave new
medium.

One common line of
defense goes like this: It’s
easier to trace culprits on
Craigslist than it is with just
a telephone number from
an ad in the newspaper or
phonebook, so we’re better
off keeping these solicita-
tions active on Craigslist.
But I have to believe the
police are competent
enough that they don’t
really need, or want,
Craigslist’s help.

Craigslist says that it
manually screens all ads,
looking for evidence of traf-
ficking in minors. Yet the
National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children
received fewer than 50
reports of misuse in 2009,
out of millions of users who
frequent the site, a woefully
inadequate effort at moni-
toring the ads.

Count this journalist as
recoiling in horror at a web-
site that enables the worst
mistreatment of the most
vulnerable — even if it
means for the time being
holding onto an extra
kitchen sink.

Margaret Carlson is a
Bloomberg News colum-
nist.

Margaret 

Carlson

Big spenders find GOP success

TT
he Republican
establishment in
Washington is brac-

ing itself for an influx of
fiscally conservative insur-
gents this fall, as Tea Party
candidates from Utah,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
Colorado, Wisconsin,
Nevada and other states
have either secured their
party’s Senate nominations
or are running strong.
Bemoaning the earthquake
their arrival on Capitol Hill
portends, former Senate
majority leader Trent Lott,
R-Miss., told The
Washington Post, “We
don’t need a lot of Jim
DeMint disciples” in the
Senate, adding “as soon as
they get here, we need to
co-opt them.”

Jim DeMint can rest easy.
It is unlikely that folks like
Mike Lee, Ron Johnson or
Sharron Angle will be co-
opted if they win. But come
November there may be
some new Republican sen-
ators eager to join the club.
While the media has
focused on the rise of the
Tea Party movement and
the success of conservative
insurgents in GOP primar-
ies, there is another smaller
insurgency taking place
under the radar screen — a
quiet insurgency of more
moderate Republicans for
whom fiscal discipline is
not a top priority.

With the departure of
Sen. Arlen Specter to the
Democratic Party, it
seemed as if Republican
moderates were a dying
breed. All that was left of
the troika that put
President Obama’s $787
billion stimulus over the
top were the women from
Maine — Sen. Susan
Collins and Sen. Olympia
Snowe. But then Sen. Scott
Brown arrived in January,
and he has hewed a centrist
course — recently joining
Collins and Snowe in pro-
viding the GOP votes need-
ed to pass both President

Obama’s big spending
“jobs” bill (aka “son of
stimulus”) and his financial
regulation bill filled with
budget gimmicks that will
eventually add more than
$5 billion to the deficit.
Judging from the com-
ments on Brown’s
Facebook page, many Tea
Party activists believe they
were duped. But the
Republican senator from
Massachusetts is simply
voting like, well, a
Massachusetts Republican.

In North Dakota,
Republican Gov. John
Hoeven has a huge lead
over his Democratic oppo-
nent and will almost cer-
tainly be elected to replace
retiring Sen. Byron Dorgan.
Hoeven is a solid conserva-
tive on many issues, and he
would certainly be an
improvement over Dorgan.
But he is a big spender.
According to the Cato
Institute, he has raised per
capita spending by almost 7
percent annually since
2003. In just two legislative
sessions beginning in 2007,
Hoeven presided over a
whopping 60 percent
increase in spending. Last
year, North Dakota
Democrats even launched
ads declaring Hoeven the
“biggest spender in North
Dakota history.” While he is
not a deficit spender, he is
not, suffice it to say, a
spending hawk in the Tea
Party mold.

Then there is Rep. Roy
Blunt, who is running
slightly ahead Secretary of
State Robin Carnahan in
Missouri. Like Hoeven,
Blunt is a conservative on
many fronts — but spend-
ing is not one of them.
Blunt has been a prolific

earmarker during his 12
years in Congress. In 2010
alone, he has requested
$153 million in earmarks —
prompting Carnahan to
swear off all earmarks in a
bid to get to the right of
Blunt on fiscal issues.
Carnahan campaigns as if
she were the Tea Party can-
didate, accusing Blunt of
having “become famous for
his pork-barrel spending”
and calling him a “prodi-
gious porkmeister.” This
month, Blunt responded
with an ad promising he
would vote as a fiscal con-
servative in the Senate:
“Irresponsible spending
and crippling debt are
killing jobs today and our
children’s future tomorrow.
That’s wrong and I’ll fight
to change it.”

Blunt is not alone in try-
ing to regain ground on fis-
cal discipline. In the current
environment, even GOP
moderates are tacking to the
right on fiscal issues — at
least rhetorically.
Republican Mark Kirk, who
is running for Obama’s old
Senate seat, recently warned
that Illinois is rapidly falling
into the same financial situ-
ation as Greece (his oppo-
nent is, conveniently, of
Greek descent) and declared
that “Spending is not the
way to go.”

In this year’s election,
the driving force behind the
conservative insurgency is
a demand for fiscal respon-
sibility. So it is ironic that
the GOP revolution of 2010
may well sweep some big-
spending Republicans into
the Senate. If several Tea
Party candidates stumble
and fall, there is even a
chance the big spenders
could even make up a
majority of the new
Republican senators. That
would undoubtedly bring a
smile to Trent Lott’s face.

Marc A. Thiessen is a
columnist for The
Washington Post.

Marc A.

Thiessen
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BANNER Furniture says
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Family slayings shake
police in Tenn. town
By Lucas L. Johnson II
Associated Press writer

MANCHESTER, Tenn. —
A soldier who served in
Afghanistan and Iraq is
accused of killing his girl-
friend and her two young
children, stuffing their
corpses into plastic garbage
bags and hiding them in a
closet for days.

A neighbor says he
noticed an unusual still-
ness at the house normally
busy with the toddlers and
their friendly mother.
When police in this small
town investigated a miss-
ing person’s report
Wednesday night, they said
they found a “very grue-
some’’ crime scene that
rattled even veteran inves-
tigators.

“It’s the worst I’ve seen,
and I’ve been here 30
years,’’ said Ray Stewart, a
police investigator in this
town of 10,000 that hosts
the Bonnaroo Music and
Arts Festival each summer.

Manchester Police Chief
Ross Simmons identified

the victims as 26-year-old
Stephanie Hershman and
her sons, 3-year-old Jathan
and 1-year-old Jaylon.

Police said 30-year-old
Matthew Perkins, of
Tullahoma, told someone
Wednesday night that he
had killed the family, and
the person went to police.
The U.S. Army recruiter
who has served overseas is
charged with three counts
of first-degree murder and
is being held in the Franklin
County jail on a $6 million
bond.

Army records show
Perkins enlisted in 2000 as
an infantryman out of
Murray, Ky., and served in
Afghanistan from April
2004 until April 2005
before a tour of Iraq, from
August 2006 until October
2007. He has been a
recruiter in Tullahoma
since July 2008.

His arraignment was set
for Tuesday. A spokes-
woman for the clerk’s office
said it wasn’t known if
Perkins had an attorney.

Police believe the three

were killed on Sunday.
They did not release a cause
of death but said the bodies
have been turned over to a
medical examiner.

Perkins was not the chil-
dren’s father. Investigator
Billy Butler said Perkins is
separated from his wife of
10 years, Jennifer Perkins.
She was at the police sta-
tion for questioning on
Thursday morning, but
declined to be interviewed
by a reporter.

Clint Orr, who leased a
house to the Perkins for two
years until May, said they
had been good tenants.

“He seemed like a pleas-
ant person,’’ Orr said. “I
didn’t see anything like
what I heard today.’’

Butler said the couple
have two children and that
Jennifer Perkins described
her husband as a good
father.

The slain children’s
father, Jeremy Hershman,
is currently incarcerated on
drug charges, Simmons
said. Police said he is very
distraught.

Bugs in baby formula?
Recall worries parents
The Associated Press

Worried parents have
bombarded the maker of
Similac with phone calls
and peppered Facebook
and Twitter pages over
fears about insects in the
top-selling baby formula
after millions of cans were
recalled.

But the company said
Thursday it’s unlikely any
of the formula already sold
is tainted, and doctors
offered more reassurance:
Even if babies drink bug-
tainted formula, the chance
for serious harm is slim.

“There’s no reason for
parents to panic,’’ said Dr.
Joseph Gigante, an associ-
ate professor of pediatrics
at Vanderbilt Children’s
Hospital in Nashville,
Tenn. Symptoms might
include a mild upset stom-
ach, but he says that should
last only a few days.

Still, parents like
Stephanie Roseman of
Farmington Hills, Mich.,
are upset. Her 3-month-
old son seemed like he had
a stomach ache this week
after drinking formula
from one of Abbott’s
recalled lots. So Roseman’s
switching to a rival formu-
la.

“He was definitely fussy,
and he’s not a fussy kid at
all,’’ said Roseman, 33. “I
wish they were a little more
careful screening what’s
going into the formula.’’

North Chicago, Ill.-
based Abbott voluntarily
recalled 5 million cans and
plastic containers of Simi-
lac powdered formula only
as a precaution after small
common beetles were
found at its Sturgis, Mich.,
manufacturing plant, said
company spokeswoman
Kelly Morrison.

The bugs are a common
warehouse beetle that were
found near a production
line late last week.

Abbott immediately
stopped production and
then tested containers of
formula from that line.
Morrison said “99.8 per-
cent of product was not
contaminated.”

“Chances are really, real-
ly remote” that beetle parts
made it into formula that
was sold to consumers, but
the products were recalled
just in case they might con-
tain beetle parts or larvae,
Morrison told AP.

Similac is the top-selling
infant formula in the
United States. Abbott’s
nutritional products, in-
cluding adult brands like
Ensure, had worldwide
sales of $5.3 billion last
year.

Morrison said Abbott
expects to lose $100 million
because of the recall.

Recalled products
include certain lots of
Similac Advance LCP with
iron powder, Go and Grow
milk powder and Isomil
Advance Powder. Morrison
stressed that liquid formu-
la is not involved.

Affected products were
sent throughout the United
States, and to Bermuda,
Guam, Puerto Rico and 17
other countries in the
Caribbean region including
Jamaica and Haiti.

“Delivering anything less
than the highest quality
formula ... is unacceptable
to is,’’ Morrison said. “We
will do whatever is neces-
sary to maintain the trust
of parents.’’

The Associated Press

NEWARK, N.J. — Mark
Zuckerberg, the 26-year-
old wunderkind behind
Facebook
is making a
move to
become a
player in
p h i l a n -
thropy just
before the
opening of
a film that
portrays him as less than
charitable.

The recipient of his
$100 million donation —
thought to be the biggest
of his young life — is the
Newark public schools, a
long-struggling district
that could use the money
to become a laboratory for
reforms.

The donation is being
announced today on
Oprah Winfrey’s TV show
in an arrangement that
brings together the young
Internet tycoon, Newark’s
celebrated Democratic
mayor and a governor who
has quickly become a star
of the Republican party.

The unusual coalition is
more evidence of the
growing cache of the
cause of remaking urban
public schools, an issue
that has long confounded
educators and advocates.

“What you’re seeing is
for the under-40 set, edu-
cation reform is what
feeding kids in Africa was
in 1980,’’ said Derrell
Bradford, the executive
director of the Newark-
based education reform
group Excellent Educa-
tion for Everyone.
“Newark public schools
are like the new Live Aid.’’

AP photo

Police lead Matthew Perkins into the Coffee County Jail in Manchester, Tenn., early Thursday. Perkins is a

suspect in a triple murder in Manchester after Perkins’ girlfriend and her two young children were found

dead in a closet of their home.

Abbot has set up a website,
www.similac.com/recall, and
consumer hot line, (800)
986-8850, where consumers
can find out if they have
products with the affected lot
numbers. It said those prod-
ucts should be returned to
the company for a full refund.

FIND OUT MORE

Zuckerberg

Newark, NJ,
schools to
get $100M
Facebook
donation



Today in business WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases durable goods for August. WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases new home sales for August.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 21.56 ▲ .14

Lithia Mo. 9.20 ▼ .07

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 96.13 ▼ .05

For more see Business 2
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B
Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 76.89  | Nasdaq composite ▼ 7.47  | S&P 500 ▼ 9.45  | Russell 2000 ▼ .79

Oct. Gold 1,291.40 ▲ .90

Oct. Oil 74.88 ▲ .17

Sept. Silver 21.12 ▲ .08

Dell Inc. 12.15 ▼ .23

McDonalds 74.64 ▼ .49

Idacorp 34.30 ▼ .48

Micron 6.67 ▼ .05

Int. Bancorp 1.72 — —

Supervalu 11.06 ▲ .11

Video-rental chain Blockbuster 
is expected to file for Chapter 11 
reorganization this week. 

Blockbuster Inc. stock price

SOURCES: Thomson Reuters AP
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By Andrew Taylor
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Democratic-controlled
Congress on Thursday sent
President Barack Obama a
long-delayed bill to help
struggling small businesses
with easier credit and other
incentives to expand and
hire new workers.

The $40 billion-plus bill is
the last vestige of the herald-
ed jobs agenda that Obama
and Democrats promoted

early this year. They ended
up delivering only a fraction
of what they promised after
emboldened Senate
Republicans blocked most of
the agenda with filibusters.

The Senate passed the
measure last week. The 237-
187 House vote Thursday
that sent the bill to the pres-
ident split along party lines
as Democrats praised the
measure for creating a $30
billion federal fund to help
smaller banks issue loans to
small businesses and for

cutting taxes by $12 billion
over the coming decade.

“It combines ... tax relief
with increased access to
critical financing so that our
nation’s small businesses
can move forward on new or
delayed expansion plans,”
said Rep. Chellie Pingree, D-
Maine.“Small-business
growth means job creation.“

Republicans, poised for
big gains in midterm elec-
tions just six weeks away,
said the new loan fund is just
a smaller version of the

unpopular 2008 bailout of
the financial system.

“What we have today
before us is junior TARP,”
said Rep. Lincoln Diaz-
Balart, R-Fla.

While community
bankers enthusiastically
support the measure, it’s
getting only tepid support
from GOP-leaning small-
business groups, which are
more focused on expiring tax
cuts.

“There’s some OK stuff in
it, but the impact’s going to
be minimal,” said Bill Rys, tax

Congress to send small business bill to Obama

Business assistance on the way

AP photo

House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer of Md., gestures during a news

conference,on Capitol Hill in Washington, Thursday, in support of the

small business lending to struggling small businesses with easier

credit and other incentives to expand and hire new workers. See BILL, Business 2

By Jeff Wilson
Bloomberg News writer

CHICAGO — Corn
prices fell for a third day
Wednesday since reaching
a 23-month high on spec-
ulation that farmers will
increase sales of newly
harvested crops in the
United States, the world’s
largest grower and
exporter.

“Farmers have little
incentive to store corn in
commercial elevators, so
we probably will see more
corn sold at harvest this
year,” said Dale Durchholz,
the senior market analyst
for AgriVisor in
Bloomington, Ill. “Harvest
will be in full swing by this
weekend.“

In north-central Iowa,
the biggest U.S. producer,
farmers sold corn for $4.51
a bushel on Sept. 17, the
highest price since
September 2008 and up 38
percent since the end of
June, government data
show. Corn futures for
delivery in March traded at
a 13-cents premium to the
December contract, less
than the 18 cents to 20
cents that commercial
grain elevators will charge
to store grain until after
Jan. 1, Durchholz said.

Corn futures for
December delivery fell
0.25 cent to settle at $5.05
a bushel at 1:15 p.m. on the
Chicago Board of Trade.
On Sept. 20, the most-
active contract touched
$5.2375, the highest price
since Sept. 30, 2008. The
grain has risen 35 percent
since the end of June,
heading for the first con-
secutive quarterly increas-
es since the end of June
2008.

Corn also fell on specu-
lation that yields from the
remaining U.S. crop will
improve after disappoint-
ing results during the
early harvest, Durchholz
said.

An estimated 18 percent
of the crop was harvested
as of Sept. 19, up from the
average of 10 percent at
the same time in the previ-
ous five seasons, the USDA
said last week. Farmers
will collect a record 13.16
billion bushels, down from
13.365 billion forecast in
August, the department
said on Sept. 10.

Agriculture

Corn
extends

slide

By Mae Anderson
and Michael Liedtke
Asssociated Press writer

SAN FRANCISCO — Blockbuster
video stores used to be the town square
for home entertainment, bustling with
people roaming the aisles in search of a
movie that the whole family could
enjoy in their living room for just a few
bucks.

The stores melded discovery and
convenience, making it possible to
stumble upon a movie that you would
never have bothered to see in the the-

aters and be back on your couch in a
matter of minutes with your own bowl
of popcorn.

And if you were on the fence about
buying a VCR back in the 1980s,
Blockbuster was everywhere, turning
the decision into a no-brainer.

Now we’re more likely to pluck DVDs
out of a mailbox or a vending machine
in the local supermarket — or get even
more immediate gratification by play-
ing a movie through cable or high-
speed Internet.

The long shift finally pushed
Blockbuster Inc. into bankruptcy

Thursday, raising the possibility that
another cultural touchstone could
crumble amid the upheaval
unleashed by new technology and
savvy entrepreneurs who know how
to exploit it.

For now, Blockbuster intends to con-
tinue operating its remaining 3,300
U.S. stores under Chapter 11 protec-
tion, although analysts expect hun-
dreds of them to close under new own-
ers led by billionaire investor Carl
Icahn.

AP photo

A Blockbuster store is seen in Barre, Vt., Wednesday. Troubled video-rental chain Blockbuster Inc. filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, and said Thusrday, Sept. 23, it plans to

keep stores and kiosks open as it reorganizes.

Blockbuster tries to rewrite script in bankruptcy

LACKLUSTER BLOCKBUSTER

FCC opens up unused TV signals for broadband
By Joelle Tessler
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The Federal
Communications Commission is
opening up unused airwaves
between television channels for
wireless broadband networks that
will be more powerful and can reach
farther than today’s Wi-Fi hotspots.

The five-member FCC voted
unanimously Thursday to allow the
use of so-called “white spaces” in
the broadcast TV spectrum to deliv-
er broadband connections that can
function like Wi-Fi networks on
steroids. The agency is calling the

new technology “super Wi-Fi” and
hopes to see devices with the tech-
nology start to appear within a year.

FCC Chairman Julius
Genachowski said white spaces net-
works will serve as “a powerful plat-
form for innovation,” driving billions
in industry investment.

Leading technology companies,
including Google Inc., Microsoft
Corp. and Dell Inc., are eager to
develop the market. They say televi-
sion white spaces are ideally suited
for broadband because they are able
to penetrate walls, have plenty of
capacity and can travel several miles.

Just like the spectrum used by Wi-

Fi, white spaces will be available to
all users for free, with no license
required. The FCC hopes they will
help ease strain on the nation’s
increasingly crowded airwaves as
more consumers go online using
laptops and data-hungry smart
phones.

Computer maker Dell, for one,
envisions white spaces networks
that will be able to send streaming
video and other multimedia content
to electronic devices around the
home, deliver broadband to rural
areas that currently lack high-speed
Internet access and create “large-
scale hot spots.“

“By opening this broadcast spec-
trum for Internet use, the commis-
sion is helping to unleash a whole
new class of mobile wireless broad-
band services with applications that
are nearly limitless,” Dell Chairman
and Chief Executive Michael Dell
said in a statement.

Although the FCC first voted to
allow the use of white spaces for
broadband nearly two years ago, the
plan ran into serious opposition
from television broadcasters wor-
ried about interference with their
over-the-air signals. Wireless

See FCC, Business 2See CORN, Business 2

See BLOCKBUSTER, Business 2

GOP, Democrats offer dueling 

governing plans, Business 3
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MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow Jones industrial average fell
76.89, or 0.7 percent, to close at
10,662.42.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index fell
9.45, or 0.8 percent, to 1,124.83,
falling back below a closely watched
threshold of 1,131. That had been the
high end of its recent trading range
until Monday, when the index
charged above that level and stayed
there, something analysts see as a
bullish sign. Prior to Monday, the
S&P had only crossed above 1,131
one time since June 21.

The Nasdaq composite index fell 7.47,
or 0.3 percent, to 2,327.08.

Falling stocks outpaced rising ones
two to one on the New York Stock
Exchange, where volume came to
950 million shares.

The yield on the 10-year Treasury
note, a widely used benchmark for
consumer and business loans, rose
to 2.56 percent from 2.55 percent
late Wednesday.
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Citigrp 3603360 3.80 -.08
S&P500ETF1842327 112.50 -.92
BkofAm 1460860 13.17 -.25
SPDR Fncl 1000443 14.23 -.28
iShEMkts 602911 43.32 -.28

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 922
Declined 2,122
Unchanged 100
Total issues 3,144
New Highs 94
New Lows 20

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

11,258.01 9,430.08 Dow Jones Industrials 10,662.42 -76.89 -.72 +2.25 +9.84
4,812.87 3,546.48 Dow Jones Transportation 4,382.93 -84.71 -1.90 +6.91 +13.42

408.57 346.95 Dow Jones Utilities 393.62 -3.64 -.92 -1.10 +4.01
7,743.74 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 7,141.51 -69.34 -.96 -.60 +4.07
2,018.70 1,689.19 Amex Index 1,995.64 -2.14 -.11 +9.35 +13.66
2,535.28 2,024.27 Nasdaq Composite 2,327.08 -7.47 -.32 +2.55 +10.41
1,219.80 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,124.83 -9.45 -.83 +.87 +7.05

12,847.91 10,543.89 Wilshire 5000 11,800.22 -97.63 -.82 +2.18 +8.54
745.95 553.30 Russell 2000 648.84 -7.87 -1.20 +3.75 +7.83

Volume Volume Volume3,910,116,348 84,742,277 1,890,817,410

Advanced 213
Declined 248
Unchanged 44
Total issues 505
New Highs 12
New Lows 5

Advanced 878
Declined 1,717
Unchanged 145
Total issues 2,740
New Highs 61
New Lows 41

GoldStr g 36771 4.96 -.08
RareEle g 27906 6.70 +.87
Taseko 22304 4.93 +.20
KodiakO g 21812 3.19 +.06
NthgtM g 18937 3.38 -.11

PwShs QQQ737494 48.67 -.02
SiriusXM 565250 1.16 +.04
Intel 513049 18.98 -.03
Microsoft 450092 24.43 -.18
Cisco 350093 21.53 -.14

CapTr12 pf 2.80 +.50 +21.7
BlueLinx 3.98 +.58 +17.1
EdwLfSci s 67.59 +7.89 +13.2
Steelcse 7.24 +.70 +10.7
Molycorp n 25.73 +2.17 +9.2

RareEle g 6.70 +.87 +14.9
EntreeGold 2.63 +.25 +10.5
SunLink 2.32 +.21 +10.0
NewEnSys 5.10 +.44 +9.4
Versar 2.54 +.15 +6.3

AntheraP n 4.16 +.86 +26.1
TESSCO s 15.18 +2.84 +23.0
Sify 2.22 +.38 +20.7
EntreM rsh 4.37 +.64 +17.2
Rdiff.cm 5.65 +.81 +16.7

KV PhmB 2.20 -.33 -13.0
GpoTMM 2.84 -.36 -11.3
Fabrinet n 13.74 -1.26 -8.4
DrxREBll s 45.45 -3.92 -7.9
KiteRlty 4.44 -.36 -7.5

HMG 2.80 -.45 -13.8
LGL Grp 20.50 -2.60 -11.3
UQM Tech 2.46 -.22 -8.2
Vringo n 3.04 -.26 -8.0
Bcp NJ 10.85 -.90 -7.7

KellySB 10.65 -2.25 -17.4
Constar 3.10 -.59 -16.0
USecBc AL 8.88 -1.37 -13.4
Copart 32.19 -3.87 -10.7
LeCroy 6.22 -.71 -10.2

Kaman .56 25 25.13 -.52 +8.8
Keycorp .04 ... 7.65 -.23 +37.8
LeeEnt ... 4 2.24 -.05 -35.4
MicronT ... 5 6.67 -.05 -36.8
OfficeMax ... 23 12.92 +.45 +1.8
RockTen .60 12 48.26 -.53 -4.3
Sensient .80 15 29.62 -.29 +12.6
SkyWest .16 9 13.53 -.25 -20.0
Teradyn ... 11 10.42 +.01 -2.9
Tuppwre 1.00 13 43.15 -.14 -7.3
US Bancrp .20 16 21.82 -.70 -3.1
Valhi .40 ... 19.01 +.06 +36.1
WalMart 1.21 14 53.65 -.17 +.4
WashFed .20 82 14.81 +.06 -23.4
WellsFargo .20 10 25.04 -.77 -7.2
ZionBcp .04 ... 20.10 -.52 +56.7

AlliantEgy 1.58 36 35.56 -.39 +17.5
AlliantTch ... 8 71.25 -1.19 -19.3
AmCasino .42 ... 17.38 -.48 +14.1
Aon Corp .60 15 38.25 -.50 -.2
BallardPw ... ... 1.72 ... -9.0
BkofAm .04 88 13.17 -.25 -12.5
ConAgra .92f 14 21.56 +.14 -6.5
Costco .82 22 62.50 +.17 +5.6
Diebold 1.08 31 30.14 +.03 +5.9
DukeEngy .98f 13 17.76 -.22 +3.2
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.63 -.22 -4.4
Fastenal .84f 35 51.94 -.24 +24.7
Heinz 1.80 17 47.02 -.47 +10.0
HewlettP .32 11 40.15 +.60 -22.1
HomeDp .95 18 30.84 -.04 +6.6
Idacorp 1.20 15 34.30 -.48 +7.4

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Oct Live cattle 96.60 95.75 96.13 - .05
Dec Live cattle 96.70 97.85 98.25 + .05
Sep Feeder cattle 109.50 109.03 109.10 - .15
Oct Feeder cattle 109.85 109.05 109.30 + .28
Nov Feeder cattle 110.40 109.50 109.85 + .15
Oct Lean hogs 79.25 78.15 78.43 - .28
Dec Lean hogs 77.10 75.85 76.03 - .30
Dec Wheat 711.00 693.25 697.25 - 22.50
Mar Wheat 739.00 728.00 728.25 - 22.00
Dec KC Wheat 749.00 732.50 737.25 - 19.00
Mar KC Wheat 762.00 748.00 750.75 - 18.50
Dec MPS Wheat 764.50 739.75 743.50 - 20.50
Mar MPS Wheat 771.25 750.50 752.75 - 20.50
Dec Corn 503.75 495.25 495.25 - 5.75
Mar Corn 516.00 509.50 512.25 - 6.00
Nov Soybeans 1096.00 1080.00 1093.50 + 5.00
Jan Soybeans 1105.00 1091.00 1103.25 + 4.75
Sep BFP Milk 16.33 16.25 16.25 -  .06
Oct BFP Milk 16.53 16.32 16.48 + .13
Nov BFP Milk 15.94 15.70 15.86 + .06
Dec BFP Milk 15.24 14.98 15.24 + .05
Jan BFP Milk 14.57 14.34 14.57 + .05
Oct Sugar 24.75 24.12 24.70 + .39
Mar Sugar 23.71 23.08 23.62 + .43
Dec B-Pound 1.5734 1.5604 1.5666 + .0006
Mar B-Pound 1.5715 1.5598 1.5678 + .0028
Dec J-Yen 1.1880 1.1819 1.1867 + .0030
Mar J-Yen 1.1886 1.1845 1.1883 + .0030
Dec Euro-currency 1.34121.33011.3315 - .0069
Mar Euro-currency 1.3396 1.3300 1.3308 - .0069
Dec Canada dollar .9705 .9617 .9658 - .0028
Mar Canada dollar .9675 .9600 .9636 - .0027
Nov U.S. Dollar 80.40 79.92 80.31 + .25
Oct Comex gold 1295.9 1286.7 1291.4 + 0.9
Dec Comex gold 1297.5 1288.2 1293.0 + 0.9
Sep Comex silver 21.21 21.12 21.12 + .08
Dec Comex silver 21.27 21.89 21.15 + .09
Sep Treasury bond 133.2 132.1 132.3 + 0.4
Dec Treasury bond 132.1 131.9 131.3 + 0.1
Sep Coffee 183.25 179.60 181.65 + 1.70
Dec Coffee 184.50 181.05 183.10 + 1.55
Dec Cocoa 1897 1872 1879 - 7
Mar Cocoa 1913 1889 1897 - 4
Oct Cotton 100.40 97.52 97.77 - 2.60
Dec Cotton 99.71 96.82 97.17 - 2.45
Oct Crude oil 75.61 73.58 74.88 + .17
Oct Unleaded gas 1.9323 1.8747 1.9100 + .0086
Oct Heating oil 2.1277 2.0703 2.1061 - .0009
Oct Natural gas 4.133 3.972 4.014 + .048

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.

Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Sept. 22.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, not established
great northerns, not established small whites, not established
pinks, not established small reds, not established. Quotes cur-
rent Sept. 22.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $7.50 oats, $7.10 corn, $9.00 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current Sept.22.
Barley, $7.00 (cwt): corn, $9.55 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current Sept. 22.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinnss
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain and
Livestock Report for Thursday, September 23.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.75 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 5.64
(down 19) 14 percent spring 7.20 (down 11) barley 6.46 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 5.80 (down 4) 11.5 percent winter 5.82
(down 19) 14 percent spring 7.08 (down 21) Barley 6.75 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 5.90 (down 15) 11.5 percent winter 6.06
(down 11) 14 percent spring 7.05 (down 20) Barley 6.70 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.40 (down 7) 11 percent winter n/a
14 percent spring n/a corn 206.75-206.75 (down 2.25)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 9.16 (down 26): bushel 5.50 (down
15)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.7350, nc: Blocks: $1.7500, nc

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Wednesday.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 17.50: 100 count
10.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.50-5.00.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 70 count 14.00: 100
count 8.00-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 7.00-7.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 13.00-
14.00: 100 count 7.00-8.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.50.
Round Reds Wisconsin 50-lb sacks Size A 9.00: 50-lb cartons Size
A 9.00-10.00.
Round Reds Minnesota 50-lb sacks Size A 9.00: 50-lb cartons size
A 10.00.

TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co. reports the
following prices from the livestock sale held Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Steers: under 400 lbs., $125-$140.75 400 to 500 lbs., $121-$135.75
500 to 600 lbs., $116.50-$128 600 to 700 lbs., $109.85-$114.50
700 to 800 lbs., $105.50-$112 over 800 lbs., $102.50-$106.85
Heifers: under 400 lbs., $117-$130 400 to 500 lbs., $114.50-$119
500 to 600 lbs., $106.75-$114.75 600 to 700 lbs., $105-$107.85
700 to 800 lbs., $103-$105.50 over 800 lbs., $93-$103.25
CCoommmmeerrcciiaall//uuttiilliittyy ccoowwss: $45-$63
CCaannnneerrss//ccuutttteerrss: $34-$45
HHeeiiffeerreettttss: $67-$78
BBuuttcchheerr bbuullllss: $57.50-$70.50
FFeeeeddeerr bbuullllss: $55-$65
MMaarrkkeett  ttrreenndd::  ccoowwss  aarree  sstteeaaddyy  ttoo  $$22  lloowweerr::  ,,  ccaallvveess  aanndd  ffeeeeddeerrss
aarree  sstteeaaddyy
Saturday sale, Sept. 18
Livestock: baby calves, $15-$70 head started calves, $95-$240
head horses, $20-$100 goats, $25-$120 head
Hogs: weaners, $25-$50 head feeders, $67.50-$105 head
fats, $41-$58
Sheep: feeders, $116-$133 fats, $113-$130 killer ewes, $34-$42

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  LLiivveessttoocckk
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Producers Livestock Market in Jerome
on Tuesday. Utility and commercial cows 51.00-63.50 canner &
cutter 45.00-51.00 heavy feeder steers 94.00-107.00 light feed-
er steers 109.00-126.50 stocker steers 117.00-130.00 heavy hol-
stein feeder steers 77.00-84.50 light holstein feeder steers
71.00-81.00 heavy feeder heifers 95.00-106.00 light feeder
heifers 101.00-113.00 stocker heifers 111.00-123.00 bulls 58.00-
72.75 started heifer calves 235-335/hd Remarks: No comments.

BByy  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss
Selected world gold prices, Thursday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: $1291.50 off $2.00.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1290.75 off $2.75.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1290.75 off $2.75.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1394.01 off $2.97.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1293.59 off $2.76.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1390.61 off $2.97.
NY Merc. gold Sep Wed. $1290.90 up $17.80.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Wed. $1290.00 up $4.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Thursday $21.200 up
$0.180.
H&H fabricated $25.440 up $0.216.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $21.080
unchanged .
Engelhard $21.040 off $0.030.
Engelhard fabricated $25.248 off $0.036.
NY Merc silver spot month Thursday $21.194 up $0.158.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Thu. Aluminum -
$0.9788 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.4948 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.5850 N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Lead - $2159.50 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
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Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

counsel for the National
Federation of Independent
Business.

The vote gives Obama and
his Democratic allies on
Capitol Hill a much-needed,
but minor, victory as
midterm elections approach.

“The small business jobs
bill passed today will help
provide loans and cut taxes
for millions of small business
owners,” Obama said in a
statement. “After months of
partisan obstruction and
needless delay, I’m grateful
that Democrats and a few
Republicans came together
to support this common-

sense plan to put Americans
back to work.“

Earlier this year, Democrats
had ambitious designs to
boost “green jobs,” provide
new funding for roads,
bridges and other infrastruc-
ture projects, pay for a sum-
mer jobs program for disad-
vantaged young people and
renew health insurance subsi-
dies for the jobless.

What was actually enacted
was far smaller: more unem-
ployment checks for the job-
less; relief from payroll taxes
for companies that hire new
workers; and billions of dol-
lars in aid for states and local
schools.

The new loan fund would
be available to community
banks to encourage lending
to small businesses.
Supporters say banks should
be able to use the fund to
leverage up to $300 billion in
loans.

Republicans said that
banks have plenty of money
to lend but that loan demand
is way down.

“It won’t do any good.
Business doesn’t need credit
— business needs cus-
tomers,” said Jade West, a
lobbyist for the GOP-leaning
National Association of
Wholesaler-Distributors. “If
they don’t have a customer

base because demand is
down, they’re not going to
borrow because there is
nothing for them to borrow
for.“

Democrats counter that
it’s undeniable that small
businesses are confronted
with a credit crunch that
worsened dramatically after
the financial crisis two years
ago.

“More capital for business
means they can expand and
create new jobs,” said Rep.
Kathy Dahlkemper, D-Pa.
“Helping businesses grow is
essential to our economic
recovery and getting people
back to work.”

That will likely mean
mass layoffs among
Blockbuster’s 25,500
employees, including
7,500 full-time workers.
And if Icahn and the rest of
the new ownership hope to
save Blockbuster, it will
require coming up with an
antidote to the dual threats
posed by Netflix and video
vending machine operator
Redbox, which is owned by
Coinstar Inc.

Blockbuster’s decade-
long downfall from video-
rental powerhouse to has-
been is a story of how
shortsighted management
and corporate arrogance
helped turn a couple of
brash upstarts into the new
stars of home entertain-
ment.

It probably would have
been in a far better position
had it taken a company
called Netflix more seri-
ously in 1999 when the
upstart started taking DVD
rental orders online and
mailing the discs to peo-
ple’s homes.

Netflix added a twist
that immediately appealed
to Blockbuster customers
longing for another choice:
monthly subscription
plans that allowed house-
holds to keep up to several
DVDs at a time without
incurring late fees.

The offer tapped into
consumer anger because
Blockbuster’s fees could

double or triple the cost of a
video rental. And Netflix’s
flat-fee system also ended
up killing a golden goose for
Blockbuster. In 2000
Blockbuster collected near-
ly $800 million in late fees,
accounting for 16 percent
of its revenue. Last year,
those late fees had plunged
to $134 million, or just 3
percent of the company’s
revenue.

Blockbuster tried drop-
ping its late fees a few years
ago, but that didn’t work
out well because it kept the
most popular DVDs out of
its stores for long stretch-
es.

And when Blockbuster
finally tried to counter
Netflix with its own DVD-
by-mail service, its aver-
age revenue fell even fur-
ther to just $2.79 per disc,
nearly a buck below previ-
ous levels.

Even when Netflix start-
ed to gain enough traction
to go public in 2002,
Blockbuster’s then-CEO
John Antioco dismissed it
as a niche service.

“The best analogy I can
think of is that Netflix
seemed like a buffet,” said
Securities analyst Michael
Pachter. “While you could
see some people liking the
idea of having all you can
eat for one price, you
would never imagine it
turning into a major com-
petitor for a place like
McDonald’s.“

microphone manufacturers
and users — including
churches, theatres, karaoke
bars and all types of per-
formers — raised similar
concerns.

Thursday’s vote mandates

the creation of a database
with a map of TV channels
across the country as well as
big wireless microphone
users, such as Broadway
theaters and sports leagues.
White spaces networks and
devices would be required to

determine their own loca-
tion and then consult the
database to find vacant fre-
quencies to use. The FCC is
also setting aside at least
two channels for minor
users of wireless micro-
phones.

David Donovan, president
of the Association for
Maximum Service Tele-
vision, said the group will
work with the FCC to devel-
op the technical protections
to safeguard television sig-
nals.

Yields will average 162.5
bushels per acre, down
from a record 164.7 bushels
last year, the USDA said
earlier this month. Farmers
will harvest 81.005 million
acres this year, unchanged
from August and up from
79.59 million in 2009, the
USDA said.

“Ear counts are the sec-
ond-highest ever, and ker-
nel weights are good, so we
will have a big crop,”
Durchholz said. “The
national yield will not fall
below 160 bushels.“

Corn is the biggest U.S.
crop, valued at $48.6 billion
in 2009, government fig-
ures show.

Blockbuster
Continued from Business 1

Corn
Continued from Business 1

FCC
Continued from Business 1

Bill
Continued from Business 1

By Matthew Craft
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Customers
who step into the offices of
Heritage West Financial in
San Diego have always favored
gold as an investment on
paper, a place to park their
money. But in the past few
years, Ralph Weston began to
notice a change in his clients’
orders.

They wanted to take the 33-
ounce blocks home with
them.

“I don’t know what they do
with it,’’ said Weston, a mar-
ket analyst. “Do they use it as
a doorstop or what?’’

The price of gold keeps
going up,setting records week
after week. On Thursday it

touched yet another new
high, trading at $1,296.30 an
ounce. Just two years ago, it
was trading at about $900.

Low interest rates, a falling
dollar and anxiety over hold-
ing government debt have
prompted investors and cen-
tral banks alike to buy the
metal — something tangible
instead of a promise.

To Weston, the gold rush
reflects his clients’ diminish-
ing trust in Wall Street and the
federal government. Gold has
fans in the tea party move-
ment and among viewers of
conservative cable-talk host
Glenn Beck, who touts it on
his show.

In financial circles, analysts
credit the rising price of gold
to an unlikely duo: investors

seeking shelter and central
bankers from India,
Bangladesh and other devel-
oping countries. Both are
wary of a falling dollar.

It starts with low interest
rates. Central banks usually
hold currencies from the
world’s largest economies —
dollars, pounds and yen —
and then invest them in
short-term bonds.

At the moment, interest
rates in the United States and
other developed countries are
near record lows. Currencies
tend to follow the path of
interest rates, so not only do
central banks get little return
from buying dollars, but they
face the prospect of the dollar
falling even further. What’s
the alternative?

“Historically, gold has been
the last thing you sell,’’ said
Francisco Blanch, commodity
strategist at Bank of America.
And in times of crisis, it tends
to rise.

The Federal Reserve played
a role in gold’s recent surge
when its interest-rate com-
mittee hinted at further
efforts to lower borrowing
rates, said Suki Cooper, a
commodity analyst at
Barclays in London.

The dollar dropped after
the Fed’s announcement,
reflecting worries that further
moves would raise the risk of
inflation. Earlier in the
month, gold also got a boost
from Bangladesh’s purchase
of 10 metric tons from the
International Monetary Fund.

What’s behind the new gold rush? Anxiety
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Calendar
Auction 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Joe today at 208.735.3212 

email: joe.pfeifer@magicvalley.com

To fi nd out more,

click Auctions on

www.magicvalley.com

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1:00 PM
.53 Acre Lot - Mountain Home ID

ABSOLUTE - NO RESERVE 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Location: 850 So. 10th East Mtn. Home, ID

www.downsauction.com
Downs Realty LLC, Nampa, ID, Realtor: Larry Downs 941-1075

Nampa, ID. 1-800-400-1712     MLS# 98447391

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 10:00 AM
Idaho Power • Co-Qwest Communications
Bankruptcies - Repossessions - Lease Returns

Cities - Counties -  Gov. Agencies - Rea Utilities

2250 S. Raymond St.
Boise, Idaho 
At Targhee Street 
I-84 Exits 50-B & 52
208-362-5193/362-1428 
www.a-a-auctioneers.com

SEPTEMBER 1 - SEPT 29
SEPTEMBER ON-LINE AUCTION 

Antique Furniture, Gold Jewelry, 

Estate Coins & Misc.

Local On-line Bidding Only 

Local Delivery & Pickup
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION 
ON-LINE LOCAL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 10:00AM
Walt & Louise Schoen Auction, 

Paul, Idaho
Real Estate - Restored Tractors - Stationary 

Engines - Farm Equip. - Shop Tools - Household
Times-News ad: 09/22

 www.us-auctioneers.com

SATURDAY, OCT. 2, 11:00AM
Ward Auction & Appraisals

Barnett Public Auction, Gooding, ID
Antlers, Utility Trailer, Lawn Aerator, Guns,

Iron Wheels, Yamaha Big Wheel & Old Radios. 

www.idahoauctioneers.org 
208-590-0253

Ward Auction Co.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1:00 PM
Hicks Auction, Buhl,ID

Furniture, Appliances, Glassware, Collectibles, 

Shop Tools, Lawn & Garden Items, Miscellaneous

Times-News Ad: 09/23

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 10:00 AM
Shell Estate Auction - Mountain Home ID

Location: 850 So. 10th East Mtn. Home, ID 

Guns & Reloading Items, Fishing Tackle, Coins & 

Jewelry, Antiques & Collectibles, Furniture, 

Appliances, Household Items, Tools, Camping

Go to Downsauction.com for complete details

Nampa, ID. 1-800-400-1712

p

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 11:00 AM
Hoagland Living Estate Auction

King Hill,ID
Tractor, Machinery, Car, Trailers, Spurs, Saddles, 

Bridle Bits, Antiques, Collectibles, Guns, Shop Tools,

Lumber, Household Furniture, and more

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 10:00 AM
Richard Simerly Estate Auction 

Wendell,ID
Rifl es, Shotguns, Hand Guns, Reloading Equipment 

& Supplies, Knife Collection, Swords, Fishing Items, 

Camping & Hunting Supplies, Shop Tools, 

www.mastersauction.com

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 28, 5:00PM
Jerome

Household, Tools, Antiques,

Outrageous Oddities

324-5521
www.klaasauction.com

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 6:00PM
General Auction - Twin Falls,ID
Furniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, Household, 

Appliances, Tools & Misc

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

GOP, Democrats
offer dueling
governing plans
By Julie Hirschfeld Davis
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — These
are two remarkably different
visions for governing
America. Republicans are
pledging to shrink the gov-
ernment, cut taxes and undo
health care and stimulus
laws. President Obama and
Democrats want tax cuts for
the middle class, more stim-
ulus spending and an end to
the outsourcing of U.S. jobs.

With Thursday’s release of
the GOP’s “Pledge to
America’’ — a strongly
worded manifesto promising
to return government to the
people, trim it through deep
spending cuts, and refocus it
on defense and tax cuts —
the two parties have laid out
deeply contrasting agendas
for the next two years.

Less than six weeks before
midterm congressional elec-
tions, it’s promise-making
time for both parties, and
voters are getting some
insight into how the two
parties want to change the
country.

Still, many of the vows on
both sides are deliberately
vague. The reality behind
each party’s stirring rhetoric
is that little may change after
Election Day.

Republicans are poised to
add substantially to their
ranks in the contests, per-
haps enough to give them
control of the House and to
whittle Democrats’ margin
of control to almost nothing
in the Senate.

If Democrats hang onto
power, their majority is vir-
tually certain to be weakened
considerably, leaving them
little room to maneuver on
unfinished items on their
agenda, including energy
legislation to curb carbon
emissions and creation of a
path to legal status for mil-
lions of illegal immigrants.

Either way, it’s a recipe for
likely gridlock, with the GOP
positioned to stymie Obama
on everything from the
budget to immigration poli-
cy. Veto showdowns could
become common, and nei-
ther party would command
enough votes to force
through major initiatives.

The starkest differences
are on spending and taxes.
Republicans want to extend

all of George W. Bush’s
income tax cuts permanent-
ly — at a cost of some $4 tril-
lion over 10 years — and add
new ones including a 20 per-
cent deduction for small
businesses.

Democrats are proposing
to keep the rates where they
are for individuals making
up to $200,000 and for fam-
ilies earning up to $250,000
— but to hit wealthier indi-
viduals and some small
businesses with tax hikes in
January. Their plan would
cost $3 trillion. They’re also
proposing to give investment
tax breaks to small business-
es. In addition, Democrats
want to impose tax penalties
on companies that move jobs
and factories overseas and to
offer tax breaks for firms that
bring jobs back to the United
States.

On spending, Republicans
say they want to roll the gov-
ernment back to 2008 levels,
although they would leave
intact three politically
untouchable constituencies:
veterans, seniors and the

military. They say they’d
freeze stimulus projects and
impose hard limits on future
spending, although they did
not propose a ban on ear-
marks — the now-infamous
practice of individual law-
makers steering projects to
their districts.

It’s unclear how much
could be saved through these
measures. Most of the $814
billion in stimulus money
has already been spent. The
GOP estimates its cuts
would amount to $100 bil-
lion in savings a year, but
budget experts say the figure
could be far less.

Exempting veterans, sen-
iors and defense spending
“leaves a pretty small slice of
pie to be whittling away at,
and hard to believe there is
$100 billion in savings avail-
able as promised,’’ Steve Ellis
of the watchdog group
Taxpayers for Common
Sense wrote in an e-mail.
“Political promises come
and go, we will have to see if
this product has any traction
or is even remotely imple-

mentable.’’
Democrats, for their part,

are calling for more spending
to jump-start the ailing
economy. Obama has pro-
posed a $50 billion road-,
railway- and runway-build-
ing plan as well as a new
infrastructure bank to pay
for future projects.

The two parties are deeply
at odds on health care.

Republicans would repeal
this year’s big overhaul, pre-
sumably canceling parts that
began taking effect
Thursday: letting young
adults remain on family
health plans until they turn
26, providing free preventive
care and ending denials of
coverage to kids with pre-
existing conditions.

The GOP proposes to
replace the measure with an
array of changes to make it
easier for individuals to find
private insurance and pay for
medical care. Those include
letting people buy coverage
outside their states, expand-
ing state programs that cover
high-risk patients who can’t
otherwise get insurance and
expanding the use of tax-
advantaged savings
accounts to cover medical
costs.

Like Democrats, Republi-
cans say they would put an
end to lifetime and annual
coverage limits and bar
insurers from canceling cov-
erage for people who get
sick. But the GOP stops
short of making it illegal to
deny insurance to anyone
with a pre-existing condi-
tion. The Pledge to America
says that would be so only for
people who already had cov-
erage.

There are plenty of ques-
tion marks in both parties’
agendas. Neither has been
specific about how it would
accomplish the trickiest
items.

House Republicans promised to end a slew of Democratic policies and re-
store Americans’ trust in government as they rolled out a campaign 
manifesto that recalled Republicans’ 1994 “Contract With America.”

SOURCE: U.S. House of Representatives AP

“Pledge to America,” 2010 “Contract with America,” 1994

 Permanently stop all tax increases
 Allow small business owners to 

take a tax deduction equal to 20 per-
cent of their business income

 Require congressional approval of 
any new federal regulation that has 
an annual cost to our economy of 
$100 million or more

 Repeal the mandate of reporting 
any purchases that run more than 
$600 to the IRS

 Introduce legislation for $500 per child 
tax credit, and to begin repeal of the
marriage tax penalty

 Introduce legislation to raise the Social 
Security earnings limit, repeal 1993 tax 
hikes on Social Security benefits

 Introduce legislation for small business 
incentives and to make cuts in the capital 
gains tax

Reduce wasteful spending and im-
mediately cancel unspent “stimulus” 
funds

 Set strict budget caps to limit fed-
eral spending on an annual basis 

 Hold weekly votes on spending 
cuts

End the Troubled Asset Relief Pro-
gram, which assisted banks and 
financial institutions

 Impose a net hiring freeze on non-
security federal employees 

Require a three-fifths majority vote to 
pass a tax increase

Implement zero base-line budgeting
Introduce a balanced budget/tax limita-

tion amendment and a  legislative 
line-item veto “to restore fiscal responsi-
bility to an out-of-control Congress”

Ensure that bills be published online 
for at least three days before coming 
up for a vote 

 Require each bill moving through 
Congress to include a clause citing the 
specific constitutional authority 

End the practice of packaging un-
popular bills and advance legislative 
issues one at a time

Promise a “first-ever vote on term limits 
to replace career politicians with citizen 
legislators” 

 Require all laws that apply to the rest of 
the country also apply equally to the Con-
gress

Cut the number of House committees, 
and cut committee staff by one-third

Require that all troop funding bills 
be free of any extraneous issues

Prevent the government from im-
porting terrorists onto American soil

Ensure foreign terrorists, such as 
the 9/11 conspirators, are tried in
military court

Introduce a bill requiring no U.S. 
troops under United Nations’ command 

Repeal and replace the health care 
reform law and enact medical liability 
legislation

Prohibit taxpayer funding of abortion

Prohibit welfare to minor mothers and 
deny additional federal assistance for 
“additional children” while on welfare;
cut welfare spending; enact a “two-
years-and-out” welfare provision with 
work requirements

Provide tax incentives for private
long-term care insurance

GOVERNMENT SPENDING

HEALTH CARE

GOVERNMENT REFORM

NATIONAL SECURITY

ECONOMY

AP photo

House Minority Leader John

Boehner of Ohio pauses as he

announces the GOP agenda, ‘A

Pledge to America,’ Thursday at a

lumber yard in Sterling, Va.

HOW THEY’D GOVERN

Obama challenges world:
Time for Mideast peace
By Christi Parsons 
and Paul Richter
Tribune Washington Bureau

UNITED NATIONS —
President Obama on
Thursday pushed Arab
nations to provide more
political and financial sup-
port for the Middle East
peace effort, warning that
they should not risk the fail-
ure of the latest initiative if
they truly seek an inde-
pendent Palestinian state
and stability across the
region.

Obama, speaking to the
United Nations General
Assembly, deplored efforts,
assisted by some Arab and
Muslim countries, to isolate
or “delegitimize” Israel.

But Obama also asked for
a sacrifice by the Israelis,
using the U.N. forum to
renew his call for Israel to
continue its freeze on con-
struction in disputed areas
that is set to expire Sunday.

“Our position on this
issue is well known,” Obama
said. “We believe that the
moratorium should be
extended. We also believe
that talks should press on
until completed.”

Those who support self-
government of the
Palestinians should help the
Palestinian Authority by
giving political and financial
support to build the institu-
tions of their state, Obama
said. Compromise will be
hard, he said, but it is better
than the alternative.

“If an agreement is not
reached, Palestinians will
never know the pride and
dignity that comes with
their own state,” Obama
said. “Israelis will never
know the certainty and
security that comes with
sovereign and stable neigh-
bors who are committed to
coexistence.”

Palestinian Authority
President Mahmoud Abbas
was present in the chamber
for Obama’s speech, but
Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu did
not come to New York for
the assembly.

The remarks came in a
speech in which Obama
spoke broadly of the inter-
national community’s
shared responsibility to
support democracy and
human rights, and he called
upon world leaders not to
“stand idly by” as dissidents
are imprisoned and protest-
ers are beaten.

He praised his adminis-
tration’s attempts to fight
threats from extremists
without deploying large
U.S.armies,obliquely refer-
ring to a sweeping strategy
that includes collaboration
with foreign governments
and strikes by unmanned
aircraft against terrorist tar-
gets. The administration
does not publicly discuss
the drone program.

Obama’s appeal to Arab
leaders comes at a time
when it appears that the 3-
week-old U.S.-led Mideast
peace initiative could col-
lapse over the issue of the
moratorium. Leaders of the
Palestinian Authority have
threatened to abandon the
negotiations if the morato-
rium is allowed to expire.

As that issue simmers,
the Obama administration
has been trying to build
support in the Arab world
for the peace talks. Without
it, the weak Palestinian
Authority leadership may
not have the stature to make
risky and unpopular com-
promises with the Israelis.

Obama is pressing for
cooperation on a range of
security and economic
matters during his three
days at the United Nations.

A constant in all of
Obama’s one-on-one
meetings with world leaders
this week is the push to cur-
tail the Iranian nuclear pro-
gram, and in his speech the
president again called on
Tehran to confirm the
“peaceful intent” of its
nuclear ambitions.

AP photo

President Obama addresses the United Nations General Assembly

at U.N. headquarters in New York on Thursday.

First woman executed in
U.S. in 5 years despite outcry
By Steve Szkotak
Associated Press writer

JARRATT, Va. — The first
woman executed in the
United States in five years was
put to death in Virginia on
Thursday for arranging the
killings of her husband and a
stepson over a $250,000
insurance payment.

Teresa Lewis, 41, died by
injection at 9:13 p.m.
Thursday, authorities said.
She became the first woman
executed in Virginia in nearly
a century. Supporters and
relatives of the victims
watched her execution at
Greensville Correctional
Center in Jarratt.

Lewis enticed two men
through sex, cash and a
promised cut in an insurance
policy to shoot her husband,
Julian Clifton Lewis Jr., and
his son, Charles, as they slept
in October 2002. Both trig-
germen were sentenced to
life in prison and one com-
mitted suicide in 2006.

Lewis appeared fearful,
her jaw clenched, as she was
escorted into the death
chamber. She glanced tense-
ly around at 14 assembled
corrections officials before
being bound to a gurney with
heavy leather straps.

Moments before her exe-
cution, Lewis asked if her
husband’s daughter was
near.

Kathy Clifton, Lewis’
stepdaughter, was in an adja-
cent witness room blocked

from the inmate’s view by a
two-way mirror.

“I want Kathy to
know that I love her
and I’m very sorry,’’
Lewis said.

Then, as the drugs
flowed into her body,
her feet bobbed but
she was otherwise
motionless. A guard
lightly tapped her on
the shoulder reassuringly as
she slipped into death.

More than 7,300 appeals to
stop the execution — the first
of a woman in Virginia since
1912 — had been made to the
governor in a state second
only to Texas in the number
of people it executes.

Texas held the most recent
U.S. execution of a woman in
2005. Out of more than 1,200
people put to death since the
U.S. Supreme Court rein-
stated capital punishment in
1976, only 11 have been
women.

The 41-year-old woman,
who defense attorneys said
was borderline mentally dis-

abled, had inspired other
inmates by singing Christian

hymns in prison. Her
fate also had drawn
appeals from the
European Union, an
indignant rebuke
from Iran and the
disgust of thousands
of people.

The Lewis execu-
tion stirred an

unusual amount of attention
because of her gender, claims
she lacked the intelligence to
mastermind the killings and
the post-conviction emer-
gence of defense evidence
that one of the triggermen
manipulated her.

Lewis’ supporters also said
she was a changed woman.
They pointed to testimonials
from former prison chap-
lains and inmates that Lewis
comforted and inspired other
inmates with her faith and
the hymns and country
gospel tunes she sang at the
Fluvanna Correctional
Center for Women where she
was long held.
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Senate Democratic lead-
ers decided Thursday to
delay a vote on preserving
soon-to-expire middle
class tax cuts until after
congressional elections in
November.

President Obama has
made extending the cuts a
priority, and Senate
Majority Leader Harry
Reid tried to forge a con-
sensus among fellow
Democrats to pass a bill
before voters choose their
congressmen and sena-
tors on Nov. 2.

But Reid, a Democrat
from Nevada, decided to
delay any vote after a
meeting with other
Senate Democrats failed
to produce an agreement
on how to proceed.

“Democrats believe we
must permanently extend
tax cuts for the middle-
class before they expire at
the end of the year, and we
will,’’ Reid spokesman Jim
Manley said. “Unfortu-
nately, to this point we
have received no coopera-
tion from Republicans to
do so.’’

Enacted in 2001 and
2003 under President
George W. Bush, they
were the most sweeping
tax cuts in a generation.

Lewis

Democrats
delay vote 
on extending
Bush tax cuts
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT:: I was
diagnosed with sarcoidosis
after many bone-marrow
tests, blood work, X-rays,
pet scans and finally by
removal of my spleen,
which was greatly enlarged
and filled with nodules. I
requested a second opinion
on the diagnosis, and the
second doctor agreed with
the first. It is inactive but in
my lungs, and he tells me
the normal treatment is 60
milligrams of prednisone
daily for up to two years to
reduce the scarring and
inflammation. But, with
that high dose, it will cause
other major problems.

I am white, in my late 50s
and have multiple other
problems — asthma,
fibromyalgia, high blood
pressure, rosacea, border-
line high cholesterol,
osteoarthritis and low oxy-
gen at night that isn’t sleep

apnea. I’ve had a detatched
retina that is now a buckle
and a cyst on the retina in
my other eye. Thus, my
doctor chooses to watch
rather than treat at this
stage.

Do you have other infor-
mation that I might find
useful?

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::
Sarcoidosis is an inflam-
matory disorder that can
affect any organ in the
body. It is marked by small,
round bumps in the tissue
around the affected organs
to include the lungs,
spleen, mucus membranes,
salivary glands, lymph

nodes and skin. Less com-
mon are the eyes and liver
that can also be affected.
The lesions can disappear
after a period of months or
years but can lead to wide-
spread swelling and fibro-
sis.

Symptoms may include a
persistent cough, weight
loss, arthritic pain in the
joints, shortness of breath
and fatigue.

While the exact cause of
the disease is unknown, it
appears linked to the
immune system overreact-
ing to an unknown
pathogen, toxin or drug
that enters the body
through inhaling. Genetic
factors also play a role, as
do race and age.

Our immune systems are
structured to fight bacteria
and viruses that enter the
body, allowing us to remain
healthy. With sarcoidosis

patients, the white blood
cells respond too strongly
to bacteria and viruses,
triggering small but specif-
ic areas of inflammation
known as granulomas.
With progression of the
disease, those granulomas
can damage healthy tissue
and cause scarring.

Diagnosis can be made
by visual examination of
the lesions, enlarged lymph
nodes and redness of the
eyes. A chest X-ray will be
abnormal, laboratory test-
ing will likely reveal high-
er-than-normal blood-
calcium levels, and pul-
monary-function testing
will reveal lung changes.
Beyond that, there are
numerous other tests avail-
able for confirmation, if
necessary.

Some people do not need
any treatment at all. When
symptoms are present,

treatment will vary
depending on which organs
are affected. Anti-inflam-
matory drugs known as
corticosteroids are com-
monly prescribed. When a
patient cannot tolerate
steroid treatment, other
options, such as
methotrexate, azathioprine
or hydroxychloroquine,
may help.

While you may never
recover completely, there
are steps you can take to
lessen symptoms. If your
physician prescribes med-
ication, be sure to take it
according to the recom-
mendations. Abstain com-
pletely from smoking, and
avoid as many other irri-
tants as possible, such as
air pollution and dust. Last
but not least, consider
joining a support group.
Your local chapter of the
American Lung

Association can assist you
in finding a chapter nearby.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
“Pulmonary Disease.”
Other readers who would
like a copy should send a
self-addressed stamped
No. 10 envelope and a $2
check or money order
made payable to
Newsletter. Forward it to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092-0167.
Be sure to mention the
title or print an order
form off my website at
www.AskDrGottMD.com.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
several books, including
“Live Longer, Live Better,”
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Diet” and “Dr.
Gott’s No Flour, No Sugar
Cookbook.” 

Sarcoidosis treatment: Watch and wait in some cases

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

Courtesy photo

Minico High School students invite the public to come check out the

school’s new rock. The senior class officers of the Class of 2011 arranged

to bring it there, with help from Barclay’s Crane Service, Rick Holmes of

Maverick Construction, Monte Ball, Jim Adams and Kloepfer Concrete.

Pictured from left: Kristine Chavez, Gerardo Juarez, Nakale Ball and

Anthony Simerlink; not pictured: Paige Johnson.

New rock placed at

Minico High School

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU
DDrriivveerrss  — The Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program needs volun-
teer drivers, age 55 and older, in
Twin Falls, Jerome and Gooding to
take senior citizens to medical
appointments and for grocery
shopping. Volunteers are reim-
bursed mileage and covered by
excess insurance. Information:
Edith, 736-4764.

Volunteers — Hospice Visions
needs volunteers to help make a
difference in the lives of caregivers
and those experiencing end-of-life
issues. Volunteers provide compan-
ionship and ease burdens by writ-
ing letters, singing, playing cards
and games, reading, working with
junior volunteers or being a friend.
Information: Flo, 735-0121.

Volunteers — The College of
Southern Idaho Foster
Grandparent Program has open-
ings for volunteers, age 55 and
older, to read to children and assist
those ages 2 to 9 with their aca-
demic and social skills. Placements
are available throughout the Magic
Valley in Head Start programs and
public elementary schools.
Information: Kelle Johnson, 736-
2122.

Volunteers  — The Easter Seals
Goodwill GoodGuides program is
part of a national mentoring pro-
gram providing guidance to boys
and girls ages 12 to 17. Volunteer
opportunities in the Magic Valley
include mentors, speakers, tutors,
activity directors and mentor lead-
ers. Information: Tristan or
LeWaynne, 736-2026, or 2469
Wright Ave., Twin Falls.

Volunteers  — St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center needs volun-
teers to assist in a variety of posi-
tions. Qualifications include being
friendly and compassionate; the
ability to set priorities, such as
punctuality, dependability and

responsibility; the physical ability
to walk, stand and sit for a period
of time; and the ability to take the
initiative and be flexible, assuming
different roles as needed to pro-
vide help or comfort to patients,
visitors and staff. Information: Kim,
737-2006, or St. Luke’s Volunteer
Services Office, Fifth Floor, 650
Addison Ave. W., Twin Falls.

Donations/volunteer  —The College
of Southern Idaho Refugee
Program is in need of quilts and
blankets, couches in good condi-
tion and toys for children.
Volunteers are needed to assist
families with grocery shopping and
social adjustment and to tutor
English as a second language. To
donate or to volunteer: Michelle,
736-2166, or 1526 Highland Ave. E.,
Twin Falls.

Volunteers  — The AARP Tax-Aide
Program needs volunteers to pro-
vide tax assistance and prepara-
tion services from Feb. 1 to April 15.
Volunteers with good computer
skills are needed to assist with fil-
ing electronic tax returns in the
Gooding, Jerome, Burley and
Rupert areas. Information: Jim
Simpson, 733-1808 or simpson-

jim@cableone.net.
Drivers — Twin Falls Senior Citizens
Center needs volunteer drivers for
the home-delivered meals program
for the homebound. Drivers do not
have to be seniors to volunteer to
drive one or two days a week for an
hour to an hour and a half. The
center needs reliable people for
the appointed routes. Reimbursed
mileage for gas is available.
Information: Joanna, 734-5084, or
530 Shoshone St. W., Twin Falls.

Donations  — River Ridge Care and
Rehabilitation Center in Twin Falls
is in need of new furniture for its
Solana Care Unit (Alzheimer’s
unit). New or used furniture in very
good condition can be donated.
Information: Stephaney Osburne,
734-8645, ext. 142, or
Stephaney.Osburne@sunh.com.

Volunteers  — Girl Scouts of Silver
Sage Council needs female volun-
teers to facilitate the Visions pro-
gram at the fourth- and fifth-grade
levels in schools and other venues.
Visions is a short-term, once-a-
week commitment of eight to 18
weeks, depending on the volunteer.
Training and materials are provid-
ed. Information: 733-9623.

This public service column is
designed to match needs in the
Magic Valley with volunteer help.
If you need a volunteer, contact
the Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) at 736-4764,
before noon Wednesday for
Friday publication. RSVP is a
United Way-sponsored agency at
the College of Southern Idaho.

WANT TO HELP?

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY
Indoor flea market in Burley

Little Flower Catholic Church, at the cor-
ner of 16th Street and Oakley Avenue in
Burley, will hold its annual indoor flea mar-
ket from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.

Cinnamon rolls, potato bar, salad bar,
nachos,punch and coffee will be served all day.

Organizers say there will be lots of stuff
for sale at low prices.

Information: 678-5453.

Peters earns Eagle Scout Award
Myron Thomas Peters has earned his

Eagle Scout Award. He will receive the
award at a court of honor at 5 p.m. Sunday at
the Peters’ home, 404 S. 300 E. near Jerome.

Peters has completed 31
merit badges, which quali-
fies him for gold and bronze
palms that he also will
receive Sunday. For his Eagle
project, he built 10 bat habi-
tat boxes for the Hagerman
Wildlife Association intend-
ed to help with mosquito
abatement. Four other
scouts assisted in the project, which took a
total of 64 hours to complete.

Peters, 18, is the son of Tom and Ann
Peters of Jerome. He is a member of Troop
30, sponsored by the Jerome LDS 3rd Ward
with the leadership of Scoutmaster Travis
Smith. He is a senior at Jerome High School
who has participated in three 50-mile Scout
hikes. Peters also has received a Boy Scouts
of America snorkeling award.

Yarger earns Eagle Scout Award
Stephen L. Yarger has earned his Eagle

Scout Award. He will receive the award at a
court of honor at 7 p.m.
Monday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 2055 Filer
Ave. E. in Twin Falls.

Yarger has completed 24
merit badges. For his Eagle
project, he built a new sign
for Rock Creek Park. It is
located near the RV Park
area. The project took 12
hours to complete and included the help of
nine scouts.

Yarger, 18, is the son of Larry and Cindy
Yarger of Twin Falls. He is a member of
Troop 68,sponsored by Immanuel Lutheran
Church with the leadership of Scoutmaster
Rob Werner. Yarger is a junior at Twin Falls
High School. He started his scouting years
as a Lone Scout in Vietnam,and finished out
his years of scouting in Florida and Idaho.

Learn welding, Internet use
The College of Southern Idaho’s

Community Education Center is offering
several non-credit classes for personal
enrichment, including:

•  ““TThhee  AArrtt  ooff  WWeellddiinngg,,””  taught by Kent
Parish,from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.Fridays,Oct.1-
29 in CSI Desert 105 Welding Shop. The class
introduces students to different methods of
artistic welding,including the use of different
methods and tools, and creating welded
pieces with hands-on training. The course
fee is $125, plus a $50 materials fee payable to
the instructor.

•  ““BBeeggiinnnniinngg  IInntteerrnneett,,”” taught by Nikki
Veenendaal, from 10 a.m. to noon Oct. 2 and
9 in CSI Shields 101. The class will help stu-
dents gain an appreciation for this useful tool
as they learn the basics, travel sites, informa-
tion, news, creating and sending emails and
much more. The course fee is $30.

Bogert on WSU honor roll
Melissa Anne Bogert of Sun Valley was

named to the president’s honor roll for sum-
mer 2010 at Washington State University.

To be eligible, an undergraduate student
must earn a 3.75 grade-point average in at
least nine graded hours in a single term at
WSU, or a 3.5 GPA based on at least 15
cumulative hours of graded work.

Twin Falls CROP Hunger Walk is Saturday
The annual Twin Falls CROP

Hunger Walk will be held on
Saturday. Registration starts at
9:30 a.m. and the four-mile
walk begins at 10 a.m. at Twin
Falls City Park.

Looking to make a differ-
ence in these trying times,
the CROP (Communities
Responding to Overcome

Poverty) Hunger Walk has set
a goal of 100 walkers and
hopes to raise $10,000 to
help stop hunger and poverty
in the community and around
the world, through self-help
initiatives. A portion of the
funds raised in Twin Falls
will go to the food pantry of
the Crisis Center of 

Magic Valley.
Haiti is one part of the world

where CROP Hunger Walks are
making a big difference. In the
aftermath of January’s devas-
tating earthquake, Church
World Service was there with
much-needed emergency
assistance. With the recovery
effort in full swing, CWS is

helping families and commu-
nities to rebuild homes, food
supplies and livelihoods.

CROP Hunger Walks also
play a role in the U.S., helping
communities ravaged by floods
and tornadoes to recover.

Information: Ginger Narum
at 420-0446 or Rene Horner
at 731-5075.

Peters

Yarger
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Leona Eames Jones
ALMO — Leona Eames

Jones, age 104, passed away
peacefully of natural causes
at her home in Almo on
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2010.

Leona was born in Almo,
Idaho, on June 21, 1906, to
Henry Thomas Eames and
Julia Ann Knight Eames, the
12th of 13 children.

She was preceded in death
by Oscar Jones, her husband
and sweetheart of 61 years;
her parents; her brothers,
Henry, Roy, Crandle, Vern
and Louis; her sisters, Kate,
Charlotte, Florence, Julia,
Ina, Maude and Lela. She
was also preceded in death
by one great-granddaughter.
Leona is survived by her son,
Bill (Annalee) Jones of Almo;
and her daughter, Pat
(Domingo) Eguilior of
Notus; their combined eight
grandchildren; 29 great-
grandchildren; 23 great-
great-grandchildren; and
one great-great-great-
grandchild.

Leona attended elemen-
tary school in Almo and high
school in Albion. She loved
horses and was an avid rider.
She worked on the ranch
alongside Oscar their whole
married life. There was no
other place that she would
rather be than in a saddle by
his side. Leona and Oscar
married Sept. 27, 1930, in

Brigham City, Utah. Their
marriage was later solem-
nized in the Logan Utah LDS
Temple.

They were active in The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Leona
and Oscar enjoyed going to
St. George, Utah, and Yuma,
Ariz., in the winters in their
motor home. Leona Jones
lead an inspirational life and
she will be greatly missed.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 25, at
the Almo LDS Church, with
Bishop Michael Spencer
officiating. Burial will be in
the Sunny Cedar Rest
Cemetery. Friends may call
from 6 until 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 24, at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and from 10
until 10:45 a.m. Saturday at
the church.

Joe Franklin Torix
PAUL — Joe Franklin

Torix, 86, of Rupert, passed
away Tuesday, Sept. 21,
2010, at Cassia Memorial
Hospital in Burley from a
sudden illness.

Joe was born Jan. 30, 1924,
in Hanna, Okla., to George
“Pappy” and Grady Torix. As
a teenager, he moved to
Southern California to work
for who would later become
his brother-in-law. He later
married Violet Juanita
Swearingen on April 2, 1943.
During World War II, he
served in Gen. Patton’s 3rd
Army. After the war, he did
custom hay baling in
Southern California. In
1956, he moved to Paul,
Idaho, to homestead, where
he farmed until 2001. He was
a lifetime member of the
Elks and loved to go there on
Wednesday nights for chick-
en fried steak. He enjoyed
fishing, hunting, camping,
playing cards and taking his
grandkids on fishing trips.
Family gatherings were
always his favorite things to
do.

Joe is survived by his chil-
dren, Terry Torix of Paul,
Larry (Ann) Torix of Rupert
and Steve (Bonnie) Torix of
Rupert; 12 grandchildren; 12

great-grandchildren; and
one sister, Wyvonne
Peterson of Apache
Junction, Ariz. He was pre-
ceded in death by his par-
ents; his wife, Vi Torix;
brothers, Red Torix and
George Torix; and sisters,
Virgie, Francis and Wanda.

A military graveside serv-
ice will be held at 2 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 27, at the Paul
Cemetery, 575 W. 125 N. A
viewing for family and
friends will be from 6 to 8
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 25, at
Hansen Mortuary, 710 Sixth
St. in Rupert.

In lieu of flowers, please
make donations to the
Shriner’s Hospitals for
Children, Fairfax Road at
Virginia Street, Salt Lake
City, Utah, 84103.

SERVICESDEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday
through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day’s paper.

The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.
Death notices are a free service and can be placed until 4
p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online, or to
place a message in an individual online guestbook, go to

www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

RUPERT — James
A. Hunter passed
away Tuesday, Sept.
21, 2010.

He was born Sept.
25, 1923, in
Columbus, Kan. Jim
moved to Rupert
when he was 7 and
made Rupert his permanent
home. He started driving a
school bus when he was 16.
He attended ISU for two
years. On June 22, 1943, Jim
joined the Army and served
as lieutenant colonel until he
was honorably discharged on
April 18, 1946.

Upon his return to Rupert,
he continued driving school
buses while also working for
the postal department as a
letter carrier until 1985.Upon
retiring from the postal
department, Jim drove
school bus full time until his
retirement from the
Minidoka County School
District in 2004. On Nov. 22,
1962, Jim and his son and
Delila and her three daugh-
ters became a family. For 53
years, Jim was a member of
the Rupert Elks and became a
lifetime member on Sept. 14,
2010.

Jim is survived by his wife
of 48 years, Delila; his
daughters, Vicky Booth of

Spokane, Wash., Rae
Deane Whitaker
(Bill) of Hailey,
DeeAnn Anderson
(John) of Pasco,
Wash., and Casey
Wright (adopted
daughter) of Spo-
kane, Wash. He is

also survived by his grand-
children, Jason and Dax
Barrett, Karl, Trevor and
Jaime Nordstrom,and Davin,
Jeremy and Michael
Peterson; brothers, Jack
Hunter (Betty) and Royal Lee
Hunter (Vivian); and 11
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, John and
Esther Hunter; beloved son,
Ernest L. Hunter (2007); his
first wife, Leslie Jean; her
parents, Fred and Frances
Rucker; and his sister,
Margaret McLean.

Jim was a kind and gentle
man who will be missed by
many.

A graveside service will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 25, at the Rupert
Cemetery, with military rites
provided by the Mini-Cassia
Veterans Organization.
Services are under the direc-
tion of Morrison Funeral
Home and Crematory in
Rupert.
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James A. Hunter
BUHL — Shawn

D. Carter, age 24, of
Buhl, was called
home to heaven
Monday, Sept. 20,
2010, as the result of
a truck accident in
North Dakota.

The middle of
three boys, Shawn was born
Sept. 11, 1986, to Richard
and Cathy Carter. He
attended Clover Trinity
Lutheran School, Buhl
Junior High and graduated
from Buhl High School in
2006. He joined the Army
Reserves in the fall of 2005.
He was serving with the
391st Engineering Unit at
Gowen Field in Boise.
Shawn enjoyed doing his job
there, driving Humvees and
hanging out with his bud-
dies. In his time with the
391st, he had made many
good friends.

He married Adriana Jones
on June 14, 2008. They were
blessed with one son, Dyllan
“Peanut.” As a child, Shawn
would spend hours invent-
ing and building with his
Legos, amazing all with his
creations. As he got older, he
loved to play the Xbox with
his brothers and friends,
intent on conquering the
next level. He also loved to

snowmobile, ride
his four-wheeler, go
camping and
spending time with
Annie and Dyllan.
Shawn worked for
many years on the
family farm along-
side his parents and

brothers before going to
North Dakota to work in the
oil fields.

Survivors include his
wife, Annie; son, Dyllan;
parents, Richard and Cathy
Carter; two brothers,
Branden (Andrea) Carter
and Mitch Carter; grand-
parents, Neil and Janice
Stiegemeier and Dewayne
and Lenora Owen; and
many loving aunts, uncles,
cousins, nieces, nephews
and friends. He was preced-
ed in death by one of his best
friends, Garrison Herzinger.

A funeral service will be
conducted at 11 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 27, at St.
John’s Lutheran Church in
Buhl. Interment with mili-
tary honors will be in the
West End Cemetery in Buhl.
Farmer Funeral Chapel is in
charge of arrangements.

For those who desire,
contributions may be made
to the Buhl Quick Response
Unit.

Shawn D. Carter

GLENNS FERRY — Elva
Verness Crane, 83, of Glenns
Ferry, passed away Tuesday,
Sept. 21, 2010, of natural
causes.

A service will be held on
Monday, Sept. 27, 2010, with
a viewing from 9:30 to 10:15
a.m., followed by a funeral at
10:30 a.m. at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in Glenns Ferry. Burial
will be held at the Pleasant
View Cemetery in Burley at
4 p.m. Arrangements are
under the direction of Rost
Funeral Home, McMurtrey
Chapel in Mountain Home.

Verness was born March
15, 1927, in Declo, Idaho, the
daughter of Walter and
Helen Mooso. She graduated
from Declo High School in
1944. She was a high school
cheerleader and rodeo
queen. She was a member of
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints.

After meeting her lifelong
love, Ralph Crane of Burley,
they were married and
sealed in the Salt Lake
Temple on March 15, 1945,
which coincided with both
of their birthdates. Since
they shared the same birth-
day, they felt it was the per-
fect date to be married as
well. They were married for
65 years.

She and Ralph built a

wonderful life together and
had five children, Richard,
Dewey, John, Connie and
Brenda. They resided in
Burley until 1980 before
moving to Glenns Ferry.
After retirement, she and
Ralph loved to travel in their
motor home and usually
headed south for the winter.
She loved shopping, garden-
ing and crafts of all kinds but
especially loved to embroi-
der, crochet and sew. Her
specialty was hand-embroi-
dered pillow cases. She also
loved cookbooks and trying
new recipes. In her later
years, her greatest joy was
time spent attending the
many activities and sporting
events of her grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

Verness is survived by her
husband, Ralph of Glenns
Ferry; son, Dewey Crane and
his wife, Roxanne of King
Hill; son, John Crane and his
wife, Angela of Loveland,
Colo.; daughter, Brenda and
her husband, Manuel
Arellano of Glenns Ferry;
brother, Keith Mooso of
Sparks, Nev.; 20 grandchil-
dren; and many great-
grandchildren. She was pre-
ceded in death by both her
parents; her sister, Alda; her
brother, Lionel; their son,
Richard; and daughter,
Connie.

Elva Verness Crane

Irene V. Haight
OROFINO — Irene V.

Haight, 81, of Orofino, died
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2010, at
her home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Mountain
View Funeral Home.

Vesta L. Greene
Vesta Lois Greene, 90, of

Twin Falls, died Thursday,
Sept. 23, 2010, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center.

Arrangements will be
announced by White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Michael D. Louder
HAZELTON — Michael

Douglas Louder, 36, of
Hazelton, died Thursday,
Sept. 23, 2010. Arrange-
ments will be announced by

Rasmussen Funeral Home of
Burley.

Steven Hart
GRANTS PASS, Ore. —

Steven Lukas-Dean Hart, 16
months, of Grants Pass,
Ore., died Saturday, Sept. 11,
2010, in Grants Pass, Ore.

A memorial service will be
held at 3 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
26, at the Faith Baptist
Church in Grants Pass, Ore.
(Hull and Hull Funeral
Directors in Grants Pass,
Ore.).

Michael R. Walton
Michael R. Walton, 64, of

Twin Falls, died Thursday,
Sept. 23, 2010, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center.

Arrangements are under
the direction of White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

KKeeeennaann  JJ..  ““KKeenn””  RReeddddeerr of
Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Burley LDS
Stake Center, 2050 Normal
Ave.; visitation from 10 to
10:45 a.m. today at the
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

WWaayynnee  AAllaann  PPeerrkkiinnss of
Burley, funeral at noon today
at the Burley LDS 2nd Ward
Chapel, 515 E. 16th St.; visi-
tation from one hour before
the funeral today at the
church Hansen-Payne
Mortuary in Burley).

WWiilllliiaamm  RR..  KKeellllyy of
Buckeye, Ariz., graveside
service at 11 a.m. Saturday at
the Elmwood Cemetery in
Gooding.

JJaammeess  AAllttoonn  GGeerrddoonn of
Yuma, Ariz., and formerly of
Twin Falls and Jerome,
memorial service at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Thousand
Springs Water Sports Club
near Hagerman.

PPaallmmeerr  ““PPeettee””  SSkkaaaarr of
Shoshone, memorial service
at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Demaray Funeral Service,
Shoshone Chapel, 404 W. B
St.; reception follows at the
senior center across the rail-
road tracks.

RRooxxaannnnee  PPrroovveennzzaannoo  RRaayy,
formerly of Bellevue, cele-
bration of life at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Presbyterian
(Bigwood) Church in
Ketchum.

GGeenneevviieevvee  EE..  NNeellssoonn of
Idaho Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Idaho Falls
LDS Fox Hollow Ward
Chapel, 2345 W. 17th St.;

visitation from 6:30 to 8
p.m. Friday at the Wood
Funeral Home, 273 N. Ridge,
and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Saturday at the church.

CCaassiimmiirr  WWiilllliiaamm  SScchheellll of
Rupert, funeral at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at the St. Nicholas
Catholic Church, 802 F St. in
Rupert; vigil at 7 p.m. today
at the Hansen Mortuary, 710
Sixth St. in Rupert; visita-
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. today at
the mortuary.

JJoonn  DDeeFFoorrrreesstt  SShhuurrttlleeffff of
Rancho Mirage, Calif., cele-
bration of life service from
noon to 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Center for Spiritual Living,
600 N. Curtis Road in Boise;
graveside service and
internment at 1 p.m.
Monday at Sunset Memorial
Park in Twin Falls.

MMyyrroonn  GGlleenn  JJoonneess of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Monday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. Sunday and 10 to
10:45 a.m. Monday at the
mortuary.

RRuubbyy  NNeeiillssoonn  BBaatteess
TThhoorrnnee, formerly of
Murtaugh and Shoshone,
funeral at 11 a.m. Monday at
White Mortuary in Twin
Falls; visitation from 10 to 11
a.m. Monday at the mortu-
ary.

DDaarrlleennee  MMaarriiee  PPaallmmeerr
MMaattlloocckk  ““DDaarr”” of Rupert,
funeral at 11 a.m. Monday at
the Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel, 710 Sixth
St.; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. Sunday at the mortu-
ary.

Some Medicare
drug plans to see
double-digit hikes 
By Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
Millions of seniors face
double-digit hikes in their
Medicare prescription pre-
miums next year unless
they shop for cheaper cov-
erage, a new analysis of
government data finds.

Premiums will go up an
average of 10 percent
among the top 10 drug
plans that have signed up
about 70 percent of seniors,
according to an analysis of
Medicare data by Avalere
Health, a private research
firm.

Marketing for next year’s
drug plans gets under way
Oct. 1, and seniors will see
some of the biggest
changes since the Medicare
prescription benefit
became available in 2006.
More than 17 million are
enrolled in private drug
plans offered through
Medicare.

“People are just going to
have to get on top of this
and shop around,’’ said Dan
Mendelson, president of
Avalere, which does
research for industry and
government. “Beneficiaries
are really going to have to
reassess their plans for next
year.’’

On the plus side, benefits
will improve with a new 50
percent discount on brand-
name drugs for those who
land in the program’s cov-
erage gap, the dreaded
“doughnut hole.’’ It’s a
major step toward phasing
out the gap by 2020,
required under the new
health care law. Seniors
don’t have to take any
action to qualify for the
discount.

But changes decreed by
Medicare to force insurers

to winnow down duplica-
tive plans could cause some
head-scratching and con-
fusion.

More than 3 million sen-
iors will see their plans dis-
continued, according to
Avalere. Medicare says all
but 300,000 will be seam-
lessly switched to another
plan offered by the same
insurer, but the Avalere
data suggest it may not be
that simple.

Medicare “is really
reshaping the market,’’ said
Mendelson.“There are a lot
of plans that are shutting
down.’’

Among them is the sec-
ond-largest, the AARP
MedicareRx Saver plan,
with more than 1.5 million
members nationally. It’s
being discontinued in 2011,
according to Medicare data
analyzed by Avalere.

Seniors in the AARP
Saver plan are expected to
be switched to AARP
MedicareRx Preferred, the
leading national plan with
nearly 2.8 million mem-
bers. Both are offered by
UnitedHealthcare.

But the switch will raise
premiums by close to 15
percent on average for sen-
iors in the Saver plan. They
now pay an average of less
than $31 a month, and
would be paying nearly $35
if they decide to stay in the
Preferred plan next year.

And there’s another
wrinkle: Seniors who are
already in the AARP
Preferred plan this year and
decide to stay will see their
premiums fall 11 percent on
average. Instead of an aver-
age of $39 a month, they’ll
be paying under $35.

A spokesman for
UnitedHealthcare declined
to comment on the analy-
sis.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Entertainer Eddie Fisher,
whose singing career was
overshadowed by
scandals of his
marriages to Debbie
Reynolds and
Elizabeth Taylor,
has died. He was 82.

His daughter,
Tricia Leigh Fisher,
told The Associated
Press that Fisher
died Wednesday night of
complications from hip
surgery at a hospital in
Berkeley.

Fisher sold millions of
records in the 1950s with hit
songs including “Thinking
of You,’’ “Any Time’’ and

“Oh, My Pa-pa.’’
His singing and good

looks brought him a devot-
ed following with
teenage girls.

He married movie
darling Debbie
Reynolds in 1955
and they were tout-
ed as “America’s
favorite couple.’’
Their daughter
Carrie Fisher later

became a film star herself.
But amid sensational

headlines, Fisher divorced
Reynolds and married
Taylor in 1959. Taylor
dropped him a few years
later when she fell in love
with Richard Burton.

Entertainer Eddie
Fisher dies at 82

Fisher
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83 43 su 91 42 su
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78 47 su 84 48 su

79 49 pc 82 48 pc

74 39 su 77 42 su
62 36 pc 74 41 su

76 49 pc 87 53 su
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67 35 pc 77 36 su
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67 38 pc 78 45 su
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72 46 r
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87 38 su
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91 74 th 89 74 th
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74 60 th 65 49 sh
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61 48 sh 61 46 sh

76 52 pc 81 54 pc

74 49 pc 69 45 su

90 56 su 95 57 su
85 47 su 89 48 su

77 57 th 75 56 pc

83 57 su 84 57 su
80 64 su 78 65 su
78 59 su 80 57 su

96 71 su 97 72 su
96 73 pc 87 57 pc

74 67 sh 75 72 sh

94 80 th 90 80 th

59 54 sh 62 48 sh

86 76 th 87 75 th

71 50 pc 74 49 pc

74 52 pc 68 56 sh
63 44 pc 66 44 pc
99 70 th 100 71 th

100 86 pc 99 84 pc

110 84 pc 110 81 pc

57 42 sh 50 39 sh
83 80 th 83 80 sh

103 74 th 101 71 th
84 52 pc 82 49 pc

56 40 sh 55 45 sh
67 51 sh 67 46 sh

60 43 pc 64 44 pc
74 52 sh 75 55 sh
57 38 sh 51 36 pc
65 49 sh 58 44 sh
67 50 pc 61 54 sh

74 64 sh 72 64 sh
72 38 pc 77 43 pc

87 66 pc 82 65 th

72 56 sh 72 55 sh
79 52 pc 73 52 pc
84 81 th 84 80 th
73 55 sh 73 61 sh
71 55 pc 70 50 r
69 49 pc 71 52 pc
58 43 pc 64 48 pc
60 39 sh 47 39 sh

59 40 pc 67 44 pc
48 35 sh 61 38 pc
63 44 pc 71 46 pc

64 45 pc 72 50 pc
54 38 sh 63 41 pc

64 42 pc 68 50 pc

TonightToday

40        50        60        70        80       90      100      110 

L

77 47 sh 64 36 sh
54 51 sh 62 53 r
59 53 pc 68 57 pc
58 43 pc 64 48 pc

62 43 pc 68 47 pc

60's 30's to 40's

70's to 80's / 40's

Sunny.  High 77. 

Clear skies.  Low 42. 

Sunny and warmer.  High 81. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 18 at Charleston, Nev.

 103 at Death Valley, Calif.

A few morning clouds will give way to sunny 

skies. Sunny and warmer for Saturday.

Sunny skies and mostly dry with 

warmer temperatures today and into 

the weekend.

Mostly sunny and warmer 

today and into Saturday 

and Sunday.

High: 76 at Boise   Low: 22 at Stanley

6

0.22"

9.18"

0.58"

9.01"

22%

52% 30.04 in.

n/a n/a n/a

Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation 
Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Feeling grateful or appreciative of someone or something in your 

life actually attracts more of the things that 

you appreciate and value into your life.”

Christiane Northrup

You could win our weekly drawing for a $ 50 gift certifi cate to one of these fi ne 

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

                  

E N T R Y  F O R M

Restaurant _________________________

Name______________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Phone _____________

Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548, 

Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off  form at our 

offi  ce: 132 Fairfi eld Street West, Twin Falls.

 

Congratulations 

to Carolyn 

Nutsch, 

winner of 

a $50 gift 

certifi cate to 

Peking. 

Peking Restaurant
824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 733-4813

     Behind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take Out

Our pledge to you:
 • Fresh food prepared when you order it
 • Authentic Chinese off-menu specialos
 • High quality and low price means great value
 • Check For Our Daily Specials!

Let’s do lunch . . .

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

733-3963

Enjoy Our Party Room!

For the Best 

& PASTA 
in all the Magic Valley ~

Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

Dine on UUss

Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM  TO  9:00PM

take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

 

733-3113 OR 736-2882

International Buffet & Mongolian Barbeque

❉ Senior Discount

❉ Mongolian BBQ

❉ Kids Menu

❉ Full Salad Bar

❉ Jumbo Crab

    Legs Nightly

❉ Seafood Served

    Nightly

❉ Wild Game

    Dinner
    (Our Speciality)

❉ BBQ Ribs

ff g q

• LUNCH • DINNER

• BUFFET DAILY

www.loonghing.com

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154

200 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID

DINNER:
5:30pm  Mon. - Sat.

5pm on Sundays

Bar Opens at 4:30

Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 4:30pm - 6:30pm
& 9pm Until Grill Closes

All Drinks ........
$100

OFF

Appetizers .......1/2OFF

BSU vs
OREGON STATE

AT 6:00
THIS SATURDAY

FREE HOT DOGS &
$2.00 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

International Buffet & Mongolian Barbeque

LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET • 7 A.M.  TO  9 P.M.
 BREAKFAST ~ LUNCH ~ DINNER

The only local buffet with International selections. 

❉ Senior Discount

❉ Mongolian BBQ

With a friendly 
relaxed

atmosphere we 
can accommodate 

small to large 
groups, up to
150 people.

1719 Kimberly Rd. Twin Falls, ID 83301

             733-3113

• LUNCH • DINNER

• BUFFET DAILY
❉ Kids Menu

❉ Full Salad Bar

❉ Jumbo Crab

    Legs Nightly

❉ Seafood Served

    Nightly

❉ Wild Game

    Dinner
    (Our Speciality)

❉ BBQ Ribs

www.loonghing.com

WE  D
O

DELIVERY &

TAKE-OUT!

All of your traditional favorites and more!

Defense chief says he has no doubts about Afghan war strategy
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Robert Gates said
Thursday that the Obama admin-
istration’s redrawn Afghanistan
war strategy is sound, answering
claims in a new book that the plan
was a politically driven hodge-
podge.

Once President Barack Obama

announced the plan his entire
administration and the military
swung behind it, Gates said during
a Pentagon news conference. The
Pentagon chief also predicted no
big shifts as the war moves into its
10th year.

Obama overrode some close
advisers last December after
months of debate, when he added
about 30,000 forces and shifted
battlefield priorities. Neither did

he satisfy his generals. The result-
ing divisions and bureaucratic
backbiting are laid out in
Washington Post writer Bob
Woodward’s book “Obama’s
Wars.’’

Gates shrugged off those divi-
sions.

“Conflict sells,’’ Gates said.
The Obama administration

sought a new counterinsurgency
strategy to blunt the momentum of

the resurgent Taliban. The home-
grown Afghan insurgency was
defeated in the 2001 invasion but
allowed to regroup during several
years of what Obama and his
advisers call inattention by the
Bush administration.

The book suggests the final
strategy was fashioned by com-
mittee and was partly driven by
anti-war politics within the
Democratic Party.

The White House will conduct
a long-planned review of its
Afghan strategy at the end of this
year, and some Democrats had
hoped that Obama would use the
opportunity to signal a swift end
to the protracted and costly con-
flict.

Gates said the Afghan war may
have dragged on for years, but the
Obama plan to address it is new
and only beginning to bear fruit.
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A Boise-based dance
troupe getting great buzz in
the dance world will open
Arts on Tour’s 2010-11 sea-
son next week.

Trey McIntyre Project
performs at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Auditorium. Tickets are $25
for adults and $18 for high
school students and
younger.

Don’t be late to this show:
The troupe is strict about
latecomers remaining out-
side the theater until a pause
or intermission.

In 2005, Trey McIntyre
Project burst onto the
national dance scene as a
summer touring company
with its debut performance
at The Vail International
Dance Festival. The project’s

fresh choreography was an
immediate sensation with
both critics and audiences,
promoters say.

The company went on to

perform at prestigious sum-
mer venues, including
Jacob’s Pillow and Wolf Trap
National Park for the
Performing Arts, premiering

works created during annual
residencies at White Oak
Plantation. Guided by Trey
McIntyre’s ear for musical
structures, the project’s

repertoire spans rock (“A
Day In The Life,” set to
music by The Beatles and
“High Lonesome” to music
by Beck), classical music
(“The Blue Boy to
Beethoven” to Henry
Cowell, “Ten Pin Episodes”
to Chopin) jazz (“Ma
Maison” and a new piece in a
2011 collaboration with
Preservation Hall Jazz
Band), historic bluegrass
music selections (“Go Out”)
and folk music
(“Leatherwing Bat” to Peter,
Paul and Mary).

Galvanized by critical
success during the summer
tours, Trey McIntyre Project
launched as a full-time,
year-round company in
2008-09. It embarked on a
25-city tour across the U.S.
and abroad from its new
home in Boise, with institu-
tional support from The

MAP Fund, National
Endowment for the Arts,
M.J. Murdock Charitable
Trust and National Dance
Project.

In Twin Falls next week,
the company will perform
three pieces from its reper-
toire including “Wild Sweet
Love,” a loosely narrative
ballet about a lonely woman
and her search for love fea-
turing the music of Queen,
Lou Reed, Roberta Flack,
Jose Alfredo Jimenez, The
Partridge Family, Felix
Mendelssohn and The
Zombies.

Learn more about
Trey Mcintyre Project:
www.treymcintyre.com.

Buy tickets at the CSI Fine
Arts Box Office from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Mondays through Fridays,
online at csi.edu/artsontour,
or at 732-6288.

Dance troupe opens Arts on Tour season Thursday

Dancer Annali

Rose goes air-

borne for Trey

McIntyre Project,

an Idaho dance

company has

won praise for 

its fresh 

choreography.

Photo courtesy Jonas
Lundqvist, Trey
McIntyre Project

Looking for a specific gift? Hoping to find your favorite area crafter? Check out this artist roster ahead of time.
There is no booth map for the Thousand Springs Festival, said organizer Julie Pence, so enjoy wandering to find
what you’re looking for. While you’re at it, you may just stumble upon the perfect Christmas gift for your
spouse or find a great painting for your living room.

5  CC  IInnddiiaann  JJeewweellrryy, Bill and Florence Beck, jewelry, Twin Falls
Antler  CCrreeaattiioonnss, Doug Leatham, antler art, Idaho Falls
Bangles,  BBaauubblleess  &&  BBeeaaddss, Lisa Horton, jewelry, Hailey
Barbara  WWiinnkklleerr  JJeewweellrryy, Sun Valley
Bee  CCiittyy  SSooaapp**, Lisa Biladeau, soap and candles, Boise
Black  CCaannyyoonn  RReessttoorraattiioonnss, Scott and Ann Lundquist, vintage art metal,
Emmett

Black  SSiiggnnss  ooff  IIddaahhoo, Craig Freeman, metal cut art,
Boise
Judy  BBoonnddoo, fiber art, Spring Creek, Nev.
Bridger  MMoouunnttaaiinn  BBoowwllss, John Beehler, woodwork,
Ketchum
Chic  &&  SSwweeeett  JJeewweellrryy  DDeessiiggnn, Cyndi Douglas Hall,
Boise
Colt  KKiillnn  &&  FFoorrggee**, Candace and JC Kilgrow, ceramics
and blacksmith, Wendell
Maria  DDoonnnneellllyy, watercolor, Shoshone
DDwwiigghhtt  aanndd  RReeggiinnaa  MMaassaakk, ceramics, Pocatello
EEmmuullaattee  NNaattuurraall  CCaarree, Julie and Bob Stauts,
organic skin care, Boise
Flying  SSqquuiirrrreell  NNuutt  CCoo.., John Heimer and Marie
Meyer, roasted nuts, Boise
Funky  JJuunnkk, Becky Novosel and Pam Luper,
wood and painting, Pocatello
Gourd  GGaarrddeenn  CCrreeaattiioonnss, Cindy Barrie, Caldwell
Highland  AArrtt, Perri Duncan, watercolor, Spring
Creek, Nev.
Ilse  HHyyllttoonn**, spinning wool, Twin Falls
Identity  DDeessiiggnnss, Aimee Duncan, jewelry, Jerome
Imagine  TThhaatt  MMoossaaiiccss, Susan Tway, Reno, Nev.
Island  IInnssppiirreedd, Shelby Day, jewelry, Boise
Jackie  PPllaassttiinnoo  PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy, Twin Falls

THE VENDORS

The draw
of the arts

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

Is it the gorgeous Ritter Island scenery?
The array of crafts? The regional musi-
cians?

The lure of the Thousand Springs
Festival has brought arts and crafts fans to
Thousand Springs State Park in the Snake
River Canyon for 18 years — last year, more
than 4,000 people came. But the art isn’t
the only thing that draws crowds. The
scenery, entertainment and people set the
event apart from other art shows.

The festival stands out to Twin Falls’
Cooc Ohlmstead, who attends arts and
crafts events throughout the year. The area
is beautiful, the weather usually mellow
and the entertainment fun.

“The music is wonderful,” she said.
The musical lineup this weekend

includes Boise swing group Shakin’ Not
Stirred, Hailey-based singer Sheryll Mae
Grace, Mountain Home singer and gui-
tarist Mike Bush, and Boise bluegrass-
celtic-jazz-blues fusion group The Heard.

Another aspect that appeals to
Ohlmstead: The event is the primary
annual fundraiser for conservation group
Southern Idaho Land Trust. It turns the
entrance fee into a feel-good deed.

“When you’re paying to get in there,
you’re helping,” she said.

But most of all, it’s the art that brings her
to the park. In recent years, Ohlmstead has
walked away with metal art and glasswork.
Last year, she bought a piece from artists
who make paintings on repurposed tin
from old buildings.

“It’s really cool because on the back of it,
it tells exactly what building it was taken
from,” she said. “Mine was from New
York, I believe.”

Organizer Betsy Morishita said this

What sets
Thousand

Springs
Festival
apart?

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Jackie Plastino, a photographer for almost 40 years, has been shooting all around the world for the past few years after retiring from teaching. Plastino uses her images from
Idaho, China and Argentina, to name a few, to make greeting cards and prints which she’ll sell at the Thousand Springs Festival of the Arts this weekend.

•• WWhheenn:: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday

•  WWhheerree:: Thousand Springs State Park near
Wendell. From Interstate 84, take exit 155 and
follow handmade signs to the park.

•  AAddmmiissssiioonn:: $6 for adults, $5 for seniors
ages 62 and older, $3 for children ages 5 to
12, and free for children 4 and younger.
Proceeds benefit the Southern Idaho Land
Trust.

Free shuttles will take patrons from the park-
ing area at the top of the hill to the park on
Ritter Island.

•  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn:: Julie Pence, info@thousand-
springsfestival.org or 432-5527, or thousand-
springsfestival.org.

THOUSAND SPRINGS

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

See FESTIVAL, Entertainment 3

Times-News file photo

Jerome artist Bill West spins a platter at his

home studio. Find West & West Ceramic

Works’ booth at this weekend’s festival.

Times-News file photo

At Ritter Island this

weekend, you’ll find

designs by Bill and

Florence Beck, the Twin

Falls artisans of 5 C

Indian Jewelry.

Times-News file photo

Twin Falls fiber artist Ilse Hylton will demonstrate

wool spinning during this weekend’s festival.See VENDORS, Entertainment 3
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KETCHUM — In the mar-
ket for a new chair?

You’ll find plenty of cre-
ative choices at the Second
Annual Chair-ity fundraiser
for nexStage Theatre.

Local artists, architects
and others have turned
chairs into works of art.They
will be unveiled during an
opening reception from 6 to
8 p.m. Thursday at the
nexStage Theatre, 120 S.
Main St. in Ketchum.

The chairs will be available
for viewing for the following
two days before being auc-
tioned off in a silent auction.
Proceeds will benefit the
nexStage Theatre, live the-

atrical productions per-
formed there, Sun Valley
Shakespeare Festival, per-
forming arts education and
performing arts scholar-
ships.

This year, Heidi Albrecht’s
chessboard chair, for exam-
ple, comes with chess
pieces.

Last year’s Chair-ity event
featured an array of chairs
from Dave Almquist’s Stool
Pigeon to a chair created by
Susan Desko, Kevin
Werbinski and John
Brathwaite that resembled a
mass of adult-sized pick-up
sticks.

“It was so New York,” said
Ketchum resident Renata
Beguin. “Really creative.”
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TWIN FALLS SENIOR CENTER

734-5084 or  404-5312
– DOOR PRIZES/RAFFLES –

MENU: Compementary  Glass of Wine
Pork Tenderloin Medallions and

Idaho Trout, Red Potatoes,
Vegetables, Creme Brulee

Dinner Presented By Joe Szerwo
Chef, Manager  – Thomas Cuisine

IDAHO SURF & TURF

$20.00 IN ADVANCE

NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TFSC

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2010

TWIN FALLS SENIOR CENTER
530 Shoshone Ave. W., Twin Falls

FALL
FUNDRAISER

6 P.M.
SOCIAL HOUR

7 P.M.
DINNER

DINNER

2010

Sam I Am Duathlon

FUN RUN & WALK

September 25, 2010
Dierke’s Lake

Race Day Schedule:
0730 - 0830 Late Registration

0730 - 0845 Packet Pick-up

1030 awards, door prizes, 

BBQ

Race Start times:
0900 Duathlon 

(team or individual)

0915 Fun Run

0930 Walk

To register go to: www.spondoro.com

FIBER FEST, TO STORYTELLING,
TO LAMB HORS D’OEUVRES

Always a fall
spectacle,

annual Trailing
of the Sheep
Festival now

becomes a culi-
nary adventure.

N E X T F R I D A Y I N

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Hemingway Symposium becomes less
eulogy and more writers’ roundtable
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

The Old Man and the
Creek will be in the spot-
light next weekend when
the annual, free Hemingway
Symposium opens in Sun
Valley.

For the first time, sympo-
sium attendees will visit
Silver Creek Preserve. Bird
hunting at Silver Creek was
one of the primary reasons
writer Ernest Hemingway
returned to Idaho time and
time again until he finally
bought a home in Ketchum.

“He had gotten past trout
fishing by that time — he
had really gotten into deep-
sea fishing because he
wanted something that took
more from him. The only
time he fished here was on
behalf of Sun Valley Resort,”
said Sandra Hofferber,
The Community Library’s
regional history librarian.

In fact, Hemingway
stayed away from Idaho for
a few years in the 1950s
after the state imposed a
four-duck limit. He ended
up writing some nasty
comments about the four-
duck limit and the tourists
he said were “ruining the
Sun Valley area,” said
Hemingway’s niece Hilary
Hemingway.

This year’s symposium
kicks off with a pre-sympo-
sium talk by Ernest

Hemingway’s nephew at
6 p.m. Wednesday. That’s
followed by the keynote talk
by Time and GQ columnist
Walter Kirn at 6 p.m.
Thursday.

The remainder of the
schedule includes addition-
al talks, two screenings of
“The Hemingway Play,” a
tour of Hemingway haunts
in Ketchum and Sun Valley,
and a nature and bird walk
at the Nature Conservancy’s

Silver Creek Preserve
near Picabo.

All events, with the
exception of the two tours,
will be held at The
Community Library, 415
Spruce St. N. in Ketchum.
The symposium is free,
thanks to a grant from the
Idaho Humanities Council.

This year organizers
strove to make the sympo-
sium less of a eulogy and
more pertinent to people of

today, said Hofferber.
In that vein, several

authors, including Brady
Udall, Clay Morgan and
Mitch Wieland, will discuss
Hemingway’s influence on
modern writers and writing.

“He changed the way lit-
erature was written,” said
Hofferber, who will lecture
the morning of Oct. 2 on
“Hemingway in Idaho.”
“And people still use
Hemingway to prove their
points about life and philos-
ophy and the way to live.”

When Hemingway was
here, he was not the macho
man the press portrayed,
Hofferber said.

The pulp men’s magazines
of Hemingway’s time went
out of their way to portray
Hemingway as America’s
role model for the post-
World War II years with arti-
cles titled “Hemingway:
Rogue Male” and
“Hemingway: America’s No.
1 He-Man,” even though
Hemingway’s health was
declining by then, said David
Earle, a Sun Valley native
who wrote the book “All
Man! Hemingway, 1950s
Men’s Magazines and the
Masculine Persona.”

“My parents described
Hemingway as a polite,
quiet, frail man,” he added.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at 578-2111 or
kbossick@cox-internet.com.

Courtesy photo

Ernest Hemingway on safari in Kenya in 1953. In Idaho, Sun Valley

Lodge’s room 206 — the site where he wrote ‘For Whom the Bell Tolls’

— and his gravesite in the Ketchum Cemetery are popular stops on the

Hemingway Haunts tour.

Here’s the schedule for the free 2010
Hemingway Symposium. All events take
place at The Community Library, 415
Spruce Ave. in Ketchum, with the exception
of the nature walk at Silver Creek Preserve.

WEDNESDAY
6  pp..mm..::  John Sanford, Hemingway’s nephew,
will draw a correlation between Ernest
Hemingway’s writing and the paintings of
Grace Hall-Hemingway. Ernest Hemingway
will be inducted into the Idaho Hall of Fame
prior to the presentation.

THURSDAY
4  pp..mm..::  Screening of “The Hemingway Play,”
by Frederick Hunter. The 1976 TV movie
explores the contradictions in Hemingway’s

character between his true private nature
and the myth he created for the world to
see.

6  pp..mm..::  Columnist Walter Kirn shines his light
on the literary and cultural icon.

OCT.  11
88::4455  aa..mm..::  Coffee, tea, fruit and pastries.
9  aa..mm..::  Symposium roundtable on “The
Hemingway Touch,” with authors Brady
Udall, Mitch Wieland and Clay Morgan dis-
cussing Hemingway’s influence on today’s
writers and writings.

11  aa..mm..:: Edward “Mac” Test discusses the
deeper currents in Hemingway’s love of
fishing and the sea.

1:30  pp..mm..::  Wieland, author of “God’s Dogs,”
offers a reading and discussion.

2:30  pp..mm..::  Hemingway Haunts tour conduct-
ed by longtime Ketchum history buff Jim
Jaquet.

4  pp..mm..::  Reading and discussion by Udall,
author of “Letting Loose the Hounds” and
“The Miracle Life of Edgar Mint.”

5  pp..mm..::  Conversation between Kirn and
Morgan, whose wife, Barbara, was the
McCall teacher-turned -astronaut.

OCT.  22
99  aa..mm..::  “Hemingway in Idaho” lecture by
regional history librarian Sandra Hofferber.

10  aa..mm..::  Encore screening of “The
Hemingway Play.”

Morning:  Nature/bird walk at the Nature
Conservancy’s Silver Creek Preserve. Sign
up at the symposium.

WRITERS AND WRITING

Art you can sit on ‘Nerd’ cast announced
Times-News

Oakley Valley Arts Council announced the cast for its
November comedy production of “The Nerd,” directed by
Walt Robberson and assistant Joyce Merrill.

The cast: Dave Jones as Willum Cubbert, Brenda Pierce
as Tansy McGinnis, Aaron Merrill as Axel Hammond,
Denny Davis as Warnock Waldgrave, Theresa Jenks as
Clelia Waldgrave, Levi Welch as Thor Waldgrave and Tom
Nilsen as Rick Steadman.

Larry Shue’s “The Nerd” is about an aspiring architect,
Willum, who has often told his friends about the debt he
owes to Rick, a fellow veteran, whom he has never met but
who saved his life after he was seriously wounded in
Vietnam. He is delighted when Rick shows up unexpect-
edly on the night of his birthday party. His delight soon
fades as it becomes apparent that Rick is a hopeless nerd
with little social sense and less tact.

The production will be Nov. 4-6, 8-9 and 11-13 at
Howells Opera House in Oakley. Tickets will become
available Oct. 4 at 677-2787.

SPORTS UP CLOSE

orpheum 164 Main Avenue, Twin Falls
 Sat - Sun before 5:15 All Adults $6.00

Jerome 4 955 West Main, Jerome
 Sat - Sun before 5:15 All Adults $5.50

Odyssey 6 Inside Magic Valley Mall, Twin Falls
 Sat - Sun before 5:15 All Adults $6.00

Twin Cinema 160 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls
 Sat - Sun before 5:15 All Adults $6.00

Interstate Amusement Inc. 
Features and Showtimes September 24 to 30, 2010

24 Hour Movies and Showtimes 734-2400
Look for Our Ads Running on Friday and Sunday Only

Twin & Jerome
Experience it, in Full Dimensional 3D at Twin Cinema

There is a $2.00 Surcharge
 on all 3D Movies

Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps (13) Daily 7:00 7:15 9:30 9:45

Sat - Sun 1:00 1:15 4:00 4:15 7:00 7:15 9:30 9:45

Expendables (R)   Daily 7:30 9:45 Sat-Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Vampire's Suck(13) Daily 7:30 9:45  Sat-Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Going Distance (13) Daily 7:00 9:15 Sat-Sun 12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

Easy "A" (13) Daily 7:00 9:15 Sat-Sun 12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

jEROME cINEMA All Seats $3.00

Resident Evil: Afterlife in 2D (R) Daily 7:30 9:45

Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Legend of the Guardians: The Owls of Ga'Hoole (PG)  

In 2D - Daily 7:10 9:10 Sat - Sun 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:10 9:10

In 3D - Daily 7:20 9:20 Sat - Sun 1:00 3:15 5:30 7:20 9:20

All 3D Picture & 5.1 Dolby Surround - $2.00 Surcharge on all Tickets

Despicable Me (PG)  Daily 7:00  Sat - Sun 12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00

Other Guys (13) Daily 7:00 9:15 Sat - Sun 12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

Machete (R) Daily 7:30 9:45  Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

 The Devil (13) Daily 7:00 9:15  Sat - Sun 12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15

You Again (PG) Daily 7:30 9:45  Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45 

Inception (13) Daily 7:45 9:00 Sat - Sun 12:15 3:15 7:45 9:00

The Last Exorcism (13) Daily 7:30 9:45

  Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Scorcerer's Apprentice (PG) Daily 7:30 9:45

Sat - Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

Alpha & Omega (PG) Daily 7:10 9:10

  Sat - Sun 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:10 9:10

Odyssey 

Also Showing in 2D at Twin & Jerome Cinema

Odyssey & Jerome 

Daily 7:00 9:30    Sat - Sun 4:35 7:00 9:30

ON OUR 40 FOOT SCREEN - DOLBY DIGITAL EQ SURROUND SOUND

Twin cINEMA

Just in Time For Back To School

#1 Movie in the Nation -- and Talk of 1st Academy Award Contender

Wall Street 2 (13) Daily 6:45 9:25 Sat-Sun 12:30 3:15 6:45 9:25

Eat Pray Love (13)   Daily 6:45 9:25 Sat-Sun 12:30 3:15 6:45 9:25

Legend of the Guardians: The Owls of Ga'Hoole (PG)  

 Daily 7:20 9:15 Sat-Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:20 9:15

Grown Ups (13) Daily 7:20 9:15 Sat-Sun 12:45 3:00 5:15 7:20 9:15

ALL SEATS ONLY $3.00 FOR ALL SHOWS OF GROWN UPS

Ready for a Scare

Twin cINEMA Remember that one Person
You would like to Forget

BAR WranglersJJ from Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Saturday • Oct 9 • 7:00 pm 
 Doors Open at 6:00

Roper Auditorium
All Seats $15 for a Night of Family Fun

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 

  Vickers Western Store (across from K-Mart),
    O’Leary Middle School, Ace Hardware, Gooding

All proceeds benefi t the O’Leary Band 

Instrument Scholarship Program

Supporting O’Leary 

Middle School Band

SPONSORED BY:
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The Radical Reels tour,
which promotes the Banff
Mountain Film Festival, will
stop in Twin Falls at 7 p.m.
Oct. 5 to show parts of 10 of
the action and adventure
films that will be featured at
the festival in Banff,
Alberta.

The showing will be in
the Rick Allen Room at the
Herrett Center for Arts
and Science on the College
of Southern Idaho cam-
pus.

Radical Reels promotes
interest in the Banff Film
Festival by showing abbre-
viated versions of the best
high-adrenaline films
entered in the festival. Twin
Falls is among more than 40
host locations in the U.S.
and Canada.

No matter what your out-
door or sport passion, this
festival will have something
for you, said CSI Challenge
Course and film event coor-
dinator Ted Keys.

The 10 previews in this
year’s tour:

••  ““EExxttrraa..  OOrrddiinnaarryy”” —
Shot in British Columbia,
this ski film features big
backcountry jumps and an
upbeat soundtrack.

••  ““TThhee  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  ooff  tthhee
BBeeaarriinngg”” — extreme down-
hill skateboarding from

some of the world’s highest
peaks.

•• ““HHaacckk  YYoouurr  SShhaacckklleess””
— so-called noboarding, or
bindingless snowboarding.

••  ““LLooookk  ttoo  tthhee  GGrroouunndd””
— the story of Bobby
McMullen, a blind moun-
tain biker.

•• ““MMyyssttiicc  SSppiirriitt””  — a
multi-sport film with many
special effects.

•• ““DDuusstt  aanndd  BBoonneess”” —
freeriders, dirt jumpers, and
slopestylers including
extreme backflip combina-
tions by Greg Watts.

•• ““OOnn  SSiigghhtt””  — what
many consider to be impos-
sible — on sight climbing.

•• ““PPrrooggrreessssiioonn::  WWoorrlldd
CCuupp””  — Spanish sport

climber Patxi Usobiaga
trains for the World Cup.

•• ““RRee::SSeessssiioonn””  — big
mountain skiing featuring
some of the biggest names
in extreme skiing.

•• ““WWoorrlldd  RReeccoorrdd
WWaatteerrffaallll  DDeesscceenntt”” — a

three-minute film that doc-
uments the latest record-
holder for kayaking a water-
fall.

Tickets are $10 each for
the public and are available
at Elevation Sports, River
Rat Adventure Toys and
Spoke and Wheel Bike Shop
in Twin Falls. The first 25
people who buy a $10 ticket
will receive a stainless steel
water bottle. Ticket outlet
locations are also providing
merchandise and services to
the first people who buy
tickets, including ski or
board tuneups and kayak
rentals.

Tickets for current CSI
students with ID are $5,
available at the CSI Rec
Center.

Prizes will also be raffled
the night of the event.

For a preview of the show,
log on to banffcentre.
ca/mountainfestival/.
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GEM STATE ROOFINGGEM STATE ROOFINGGEM STATE ROOFINGGEM STATE ROOFING

736-9437

Lic# RCE549Lic# RCE549

All Types of Roof Systems 

• Windows 

• Siding • Insulation

PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF 

HOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARSHOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF PROTECTING THE EXTERIOR OF 

HOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARSHOMES FOR OVER 25 YEARS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Since 1985Since 1985

Ask Us About Our Senior & Military DiscountsAsk Us About Our Senior & Military Discounts
PUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIALPUBLIC WORKS LICENSE • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

h ank You
h e oi  ce of 

Tak-Ming Ko, M.D., 
will close ef ective Sept. 27.  

Present and former patients may 
request records at the oi  ce until 

Oct. 29. h ank you for the privilege 
of working in this community.


th

 A
nnual h ousand Springs Festival of the A

rts

South Central Idaho’s Premier Art Show

Saturday, Sept ,  - pm 
Sunday, Sept ,  - pm

Admission: $ Adults, $ Seniors, $ Children - 

Directions: Take - to exit , and follow the handmade signs to Ritter Island.

• 60 artisans, many of them nationally 
recognized, offering quality, affordable 
arts and crafts. 

• Two full days of music, including acoustical 
guitar, blues, jazz and world folk. 

• Hay rides and canoe rides.
• Kids activities, including face painting 
and pumpkin painting.

• Local food specialties, including Basque 
cuisine, trout dinners, authentic Mexican 
dishes, BBQ Pork & beef, ice cream, 
elephant ears, and more.

• Wine and beer garden.

New Artisans,
Entertainment

Saturday, September th
Mike Bush • : - : PM
Shakin’ Not Stirred (Festival Headliner) • : - : PM
Good Ju-Ju • : - : PM
Red & Gray • : - : PM
h e Jacks • : - : PM
h e Heard • : - : PM

Sunday, September th
h e Great Riff  Allstars • : - : PM
Bitterbrush Blues Band • : - : PM
Sheryll Mae Grace (Festival Headliner) • : - : PM
Keaton Wilson, Carter Wilson, and the Tony Bowler Group,
                               featuring Emily O’ Connor • : - : PM
Gayle Chapman Group  • : - : PM

h anks to our many sponsors, including: Danny Morona, Barry Rental, 
KMVT Channel ,  Simerly’s Market, Gooding County Sheriff ’s Reserve, 
Kim and Jamie Lee & Lee Broadcasting, Copy It, P.S.I., Inc, Wells Fargo Bank, 
Northside Bus Co., Tour Ice, So. Idaho Draft Horse & Mule Assoc., Hager-
man School District, S & S Audio-Robert Sigmon, KBSU Radio, Magic Valley 
Distributing, Times-News, Idaho Power Co., Pepsi, Dan & Marilyn Neal, J.P. 
Wilson Co., Gooding Ambulance Service , Sagebrush Canoes, KTFT NBC 
, Twin Falls Canal Co., Sawtooth Chefs Association, Idaho Guide Service,  
Idaho Milkey Way, -H, Idaho State Parks and Recreation, Roadwork Ahead, 
Ed Difl ensen, Soranco Bean Co., University of Idaho Extension Service , 
USDA Animal Research Service,  Midnight Productions, Luis Vargis

Proceeds benefi t conservation eff orts 
of the Southern Idaho Land Trust, Inc. 

Please leave pets at home
For information go to

www.thousandspringsfestival.org

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

On-screen action to pump your adrenaline

Courtesy photo

‘NWD10: Dust and Bones’ features some of the world’s top freerid-

ers, dirt jumpers and slopestylers. Catch part of the film when the

Radical Reels tour comes to Twin Falls in October.

year’s festival will feature
new artists, including Utah
illustrator Cat Napier and
Jerome furniture maker
Dennis Mitchell.

The event is also kid-
friendly, Morishita said. This
year, face painters will keep
kids occupied from 1 to 3
p.m. each day. The kids’ area
will also feature tiny organic
pumpkins for children to
take home.

Photographer Jackie
Plastino, who has sold her
work at Thousand Springs
for the past several years,
said the crowds are steady,
but the park is never too

crowded. It gives her a
chance to connect personal-
ly with potential customers.

This weekend Plastino
will sell landscape photos
from her travels, including
scenes from Mexico,
Argentina, China and
Hawaii.

“I always get people who
are really interested in pho-
tography,” Plastino said.
“Some people love to tell me
about their own photogra-
phy, and that’s always fun to
hear.”

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
mdavlin@magicvalley.com.

Festival
Continued from Entertainment 1

Vendors
Continued from Entertainment 1

JJDDMM  SSiillvveerryy, Richard Morris,
jewelry and gems, Buhl

LLiissaa’’ss  CCrreeaattiioonnss, Lisa Dean-
Erlander, jewelry, Boise

LLiissttoonn  SSttuuddiiooss, Lisa Liston,
ceramics, Hailey

LLoovviinngg  CCrreeeekk  PPhhoottoo, Doug
Young, Wendell

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  CCrreeaattiivvee, Mikeal
Dixon, photography, Jerome

MMccKKiimm  CCrreeeekk  DDeessiiggnnss,
Roberta Belnap, lampwork
bead jewelry, Hansen

MMoorrnniinngg  SSkkyy  SSttuuddiiooss, Dawn
Blair, photography and paint-
ing, Twin Falls

CCaatt  NNiippiieerr, pen and ink, West
Jordan, Utah

NNIIVVEEKK, Kevin Sybrowsky, metal cut art, Salt Lake City
JJaaccoobb  NNoovviinnggeerr, metal cut art, Gooding
PPaaiisslleeyy  IInnkk, Sandie and JR Davis, wood frames, Twin Falls
PPaattzz  HHaattzz, Pat Williams, fleece hats, Boise
PPhhoottoo  FFuussiioonn  AArrtt, Daren Jensen, photography and digital art, Shelley
PPlluummhhiillll  PPuurree  BBooddyy  EEsssseennttiiaallss, Jeanne Kissman, essential oils, fragrance
blends, sugar scrubs, Eagle

RRuussttiicc  MMeettaall  AArrtt, Wes and Linda Phipps, Boise
SSeeddaa  SSttuuddiioo, JanyRae Seda, painting, Boise
SShheelllleeyy  RRoobbeerrttss  JJeewweellrryy, Bozeman, Mont.
SSiillvveerr  CCrreeeekk  CCuussttoomm  FFiinniisshhiinngg, Tonna Jones, hand-painted gourds, Carey
SSiillvveerr  PPoonnyy  DDeessiiggnnss, Lesley Martin, silver jewelry, Fairfield
EEvveerreetttt  SSppeenncceerr, painting, Rupert
SSppoooonnss  nn’’  TThhiinnggss, Susan Brokaw, vintage silverware, Boise
SSttaarr  CCrraafftt  IInncc.., Steve Pence, log playsets, Murtaugh
SSttaarrlliigghhtt  HHeerrbb  &&  SSppiiccee  CCoo.., Florence Pharis, spices and herbs, Garden
City

TThhee  CCaatt’’ss  PPaajjaammaass, Carrie Berndt, fiber, Filer
TThhee  JJeewweellrryy  MMaakkeerr, Bob Rodman, Fairfield
TThhee  PPeenncciill  PPuusshheerr, Cindy Smith, pencil art, Boise
TThhoomm’’ss  WWoooodd  ’’nn’’  TThhiinnggss, Thom Dickeson, woodwork, Salt Lake City
TTMMBB  CCeerraammiiccss  &&  DDeessiiggnn, Ed and Teresa Burnett, ceramics and sculpture,
Nampa

TTrraaiillss  EEnndd  QQuuiillttiinngg, Joan Elam, fiber, Garden Valley
VViittrriicc  RReevvoolluuttiioonn  AArrtt  GGllaassss, David and Kristi MacDonald, Boise
WWeesstt  &&  WWeesstt  CCeerraammiicc  WWoorrkkss, Bill and Sheryl West, Jerome
WWiilldd  IIddeeaass  GGllaassss, Laura Johnson, fused glass, Homedale
WWiillddlliiffee  WWaatteerrccoolloorrss, Gene Sherman, Idaho Falls
WWooooddssoonngg, Dennis Mitchell, wood furniture, Jerome
PPaamm  YYaatteess, stained glass, Twin Falls
ZZaammoorraa  ZZ  FFaasshhiioonnss, Brittany Avjian, fiber, Nampa
* These artists will provide demonstrations throughout the festival.

Times-News file photo

Artist Lesley Martin, of Silver Pony

Designs in Camas County, relies on

semi-precious gemstones and incorpo-

rates pearls, garnets, smoky quartz,

sterling silver and lots of leather.

Saxophobia’s act commands new
appreciation for jazz instrument

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

From the smallest saxo-
phone in the world, the
sopranino, to the 6 1/2-foot-
tall contrabass sax and every-
thing between, these saxo-
phones are ones you won’t
experience by listening to the
pep band at a high school
football game.

You can, however, enjoy
these saxophones and many
more during Wednesday’s
concert by the four perform-
ers of California-based
Saxophobia, presented by the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Jazz Club.

Perhaps not even Adolphe
Sax, who invented the saxo-
phone in 1847, could have
imagined the wild, unusual
and rare variations present-
ed by Saxophobia, including
straight alto, straight tenor,
C-melody, Grafton all-
plastic, Conn-O-Sax, slide
and bass saxophones and
even an original 1880

Adolphe Sax tenor.
Only seven contrabass sax-

ophones were ever produced,
said Rob Verdi, Saxophobia
founder and leader, who calls
the show a “who’s who of sax
gone wild.”

“The sax may not be a for-

mal member of the symphony
but is a very expressive,versa-
tile instrument,” Verdi said
during a telephone interview.
“Our 75-minute concert will
showcase that versatility.”

In a jazz-combo format,
Saxophobia sets each differ-

ent saxophone to a song that
pays tribute to great jazz leg-
ends, from the genre’s begin-
nings in the early 1920s
beginnings through the
developed and pop sound of
the 1950s.

Song-instrument pairings
will include Sidney Bechet’s
popular “Si Tu Vois Ma Mere”
on the Conn-O-Sax, an
instrument with an innovated
straight design and bubble-
shaped bell produced in 1928
and 1929 by Conn; Rudy
Wiedoeft’s 1920 hit
“Saxophobia” on the tiny,
curvy sopranino; and a med-
ley featuring songs like the
theme from the television
show “My Three Sons,”
“Tequila,” “The Pink
Panther” and Boots
Randolph’s unforgettable
1963 recording of “Yakety
Sax,”also known as the theme
from the “Benny Hill” televi-
sion show.

“We wanted a medley of
songs that were fun, popular,
and songs that audience

members would automatical-
ly associate with the saxo-
phone,” Verdi said.

Brent Jensen, director of
jazz and woodwind studies at
CSI, is excited to have
Saxophobia coming.

“Their wide-ranging pres-
entation of jazz historical
periods coupled with these
very interesting and unusual
saxophones is a smorgasbord.
You’re not getting just one
flavor of ice cream, it’s Baskin
Robbins 31 Flavors,” Jensen
said.

This isn’t Verdi’s first time
through Twin Falls. All four
musicians in Saxophobia are
also part of the Side Street
Strutters ensemble, Verdi’s
professional jazz group, and
played in the Magic Valley
years ago, Jensen said.

Gene Conley, co-director
of the CSI Jazz Ensemble and
Percussion Ensemble direc-
tor,said the audience will walk
away from the performance
with a rich lesson in jazz his-
tory — and hopefully a greater
appreciation for one of the
style’s stand-out instru-
ments.

“It really should expand
their horizons,” Conley said.
“It’s important, as musicians
and listeners, to get outside
your comfort zone. I’m hop-
ing my students learn how
valuable it is as musicians to
be comfortable playing many
horns.”

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
316-2607.

Courtesy photo

With his passion for saxophone history, Rob Verdi has accrued a collec-

tion of rare and unique saxophones. His Saxophobia group ventures

into the little-known world of some of the most unusual saxophones

ever manufactured and pays homage to great jazz performers.

••  WWhhaatt:: The College of
Southern Idaho’s Jazz Club
presents Saxophobia

••  WWhheenn:: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
••  WWhheerree::  CSI Fine Arts Recital
Hall

••  TTiicckkeettss::  Suggested $5 dona-
tion to the CSI Jazz Club, at
the door

••  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn::  www.saxopho-
bia.net or 420-7066

ALL THAT SAX

‘Sax gone wild’



II
t is always fun when
reading a first novel —
especially one classified

as a legal thriller — to think
you may be meeting the
next Scott Turow. I certainly
found myself thinking that
as I read
“Dismissed with
Prejudice” (Tate
Publishing,
$27.99), written
by lifelong Twin
Falls resident
Christopher
Meyerhoeffer.

The story is set
in fictional
Lakeland, Idaho, a
city on the banks of the
Susquehanna River.

Protagonist Nick Jelaco, a
successful attorney practic-
ing in Lakeland, is living in a
nightmare with a time
bomb. His wife has been
viciously murdered and his
precious 3-year-old daugh-
ter is missing. In trying to
get help and answers to this
senseless crime from the
police, he uncovers a con-
spiracy involving the part-
ners in his own law firm, a
corrupt prosecutor and
some unethical cops.

Meyerhoeffer does an
excellent job with those
people; from Nick to his
unlikely ally, Simone
Panache, to unlikable
Detective Phil Gates (my
favorite), the characters are
well-developed, interesting
and believable. And I am
sure more than a few readers
will wonder if any of them

are based on people they
know!

The book begins with this
intriguing paragraph which
pulls in the reader immedi-
ately:

“The giant of a man had
been standing
motionless in the
dark for the better
part of four hours.
The complete lack
of movement
would have been
maddening for
most people, but
he actually
enjoyed the men-
tal challenge.

Avoiding detection required
complete control of his
mind and body. Besides,
hiding in the shadows was
nothing new to him. For as
long as he could remember,
Edgar had struggled to
blend in with his surround-
ings. Unfortunately,
anonymity was a scarce
commodity for a man of his
size and physical appear-
ance.”

Characters and plot com-
bine to make an intriguing
page-turner; there are plen-
ty of twists and turns to
keep readers guessing.
Details describing the crime
scene and investigation are
absorbing and totally
believable.

The book is not without
its bumps, however. In
places, the pace drags and
the dialogue — the bane of
most writers — seems stilt-
ed and forced. And I never
quite felt the overwhelming
pain and anguish of a father
searching for his missing
daughter. Thankfully, typo-
graphical and grammatical
errors are few in number.
(Note to all would-be writ-
ers: Before publishing your
book, have several people
outside your family and
friends read the manuscript;
have at least one read it
aloud to you, to hear how it
plays on the ear.)

Meyerhoeffer said it took
about six months for him to
write the book, and the
sequel, “Sins of the
Brother” is already com-
pleted. He hopes to have it
out shortly after the first of
the year. A third book is in
progress, this one also a
legal thriller, but with dif-
ferent characters. I have a
strong feeling both titles
will be even better.

Congratulations to
Meyerhoeffer! “Dismissed
with Prejudice” is a fine
debut, and I predict a long
writing career in the mak-
ing. And those of you who
read this first novel will be
able to say, “Oh yes, I was a
fan of his from the begin-
ning ...”

(“Dismissed with
Prejudice” is available local-
ly at Kurt’s Hallmark, Dick’s
Pharmacy and Hastings;
and from Amazon.com and
BN.com.)

Judi Baxter owned and
operated Judi’s Bookstore in
downtown Twin Falls from
1978 to 1992. From 2000 to
2004 she wrote a twice-
weekly column for
Publisher’s Weekly’s online
edition called “Reviews in
the News.” 

By Coreen Hart
Times-News correspondent

BURLEY — The New
Christy Minstrels are busier
than they have ever been,
and that is saying a lot.
They have been recording
and performing since 1961,
but it’s not only baby
boomers who are buying
the tickets.

They’ll perform Oct. 1 at
Burley’s King Fine Arts
Center, opening the Mini-
Cassia Community Concerts
season.

Randy Sparks, founder
and manager of New
Christy Minstrels, is some-
thing of a star maker. Many
of his singers have gone on
to solo careers — among
them, Barry McGuire,
Kenny Rogers and Kim
Carnes. Some went to other
groups such as The Byrds,
The First Edition, The
Association and The Back
Porch Majority.

Perhaps his favorite was
John Denver.

“I named him,” Sparks
said. “John Deutschendorf
was too long to fit on my
marquee, so I had to shorten
it.”

Denver lived with Sparks
and his wife for a year while
getting started. He was a
tender 20-year-old with a
haunting voice who was too
innocent for the Hollywood
scene. Before Capitol
Records picked him up,
Sparks was recording him.
Denver never joined The
New Christy Minstrels
because his career took off
like a Nascar favorite.

One thing still rankles,
Sparks said. Denver told
reporters he’d been hungry
in the beginning of his
music career. The truth
was, he lived with the

Sparkses in an upscale
home, and when his car
wouldn’t run he borrowed
Sparks’ Porsche.

Here is something to
watch for at next week’s
concert. Denver’s uncle,
Dave Deutschendorf, now
performs with the New
Christy Minstrels. He has a
bass voice that rattles win-
dows, Sparks said. He got a
standing ovation on his first
note in October 2009, his
first time with the group.

Three members of the
original group, circa 1961,

still perform — Sparks, Pete
Henderson and Dolan Ellis
— along with new talent.
Becky Jo Benson, a relative
newcomer, started in 1997
even as her husband, Gene
Benson, was dying of a liver
disease. He had never seen
her on stage before. The
auditorium was sold out, so
Sparks arranged for a seat in
the orchestra pit for him,
and Becky chose to sing a
Dolly Parton song for him,
“I Will Always Love You.”

“The lighting was behind
Gene and it came up around

him like a halo,” she
remembered. “He told me
later that it was the best
moment of his life.”

Gene died later that year.
After nearly five decades

of Grammy winning and
popularity, the New Christy
Minstrels now give back by
doing free concerts in pub-
lic schools.

“We try to give three free
concerts for each paid con-
cert,” Sparks said, “but it’s
getting harder. Our book-
ings are up.”

The group aims to estab-

lish a museum for the
preservation of folk music
history and music teaching.

“We want to let the young
people know that music is
more than what you can get
on your car radio,” Sparks
said. “We want to expose
them to folk music that is
old-fashioned, which
means that the words are
very important; the songs
memorable.”

Coreen Hart may be
reached at 436-1186 or jim-
nreenie@pmt.org.
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 • Arch / Heel Pain
• Ingrown Toenails
• Corns / Calluses

 • Toe / Joint Pain
• Toenail Problems
• Other Foot Problems

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
276 N. Canyon Dr.  • Gooding • 934-8829

 Foot Clinic

132 MAIN AVE. SOUTH

Professional Frame 733-3293

Certifi ed Professional 36 Years 
— Thank You Magic Valley!

RONALD E. HICKS

20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON

Picture FramingPicture Framing
PROFESSIONAL

Courtesy photo

Some of the New Christy Minstrels performers who will entertain in October are the same ones who premiered on prime-time television so many

decades ago.

With decades of music headlines,
New Christy Minstrels head for Burley

Mini-Cassia Community
Concerts are available by
season ticket (the best deal)
but also by tickets at the
door. The series offers four
concerts this year beginning
with The New Christy
Minstrels at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1.
The others:

• NNoovv..  1133:: In “Legacy of Floyd
Kramer,” Kramer fans will
hear echoes of the legendary
player in his grandson Jason
Coleman’s performance.

• MMaarrcchh  1122::  Buddy Jewell, win-
ner of the television reality
competition “Nashville Star”
in 2003, earned the Academy
of Country Music honors as
Best New Artist, took the
Country Music Awards’
Horizon award and was nomi-
nated for a Grammy.

• AApprriill  2299::  Sharon Owens and
Sebastian Anzaldo will imper-
sonate Barbra Streisand and
Frank Sinatra in “The Concert
That Never Was.” The solo
stars never performed
together, but the possibilities
are endless.

All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m.
at the King Fine Arts Center,
2100 Park Ave. on the Burley
High School grounds.

Buy season tickets by mail or
at the door, at $40 for adults,
$20 for students and $110
for families (includes children
living at home older than 5).
All seats are first-come, first-
served. Season tickets may
also be used at community
concert series in Idaho Falls
and Boise with no limit.

Tickets for single concerts are
available only at the door for
$20 per concert.

Information: Susan Tuft at
678-1798 or Gwen Erickson at
436-0933.

MORE CONCERTS

TO COME

BookChat
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Legal thriller is fine
debut for T.F. writer

So inclined?
Stretch properly before tackling southern Idaho’s hill running.

M O N D A Y I N H E A L T H Y & F I T
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4-10 PM FOOD AND CRAFT VENDORS (ALL LOCAL)
FARMERS MARKET (ALL LOCAL)
TROUT APPETIZERS WILL BE SERVED TO GONE
TRAVIS JOHNSON ACOUSTIC

BEER AND WINE GARDEN FEATURING COORS 
PRODUCTS AND HOLESINSKY WINES
6 PM MILESTONE BAND
For info about event please call Buhl Chamber at 543-6682.

Country Greenhouse

4033 N. 1400 E. • Buhl • 543-6166 or 490-1753

Trees, Redwood Furniture

Mums for the Fall 
starting @

$$1000

The West’s Largest Independent Tire Dealer

OREGON-WASHINGTON-IDAHO-MONTANA-CALIFORNIA-NEVEDA-UTAH

Les Schwab Tire Center

“Our Business Is Earning Your Trust”

(208) 543-4082 • 1241 BURLEY AVENUE • BUHL

Jackson’s Kountry Korner
Restaurant and Store

Daily Specials

Have a great time at

the festival!
Mon-Sun – 5am-10pm
1101 Broadway Ave. N.

Buhl • 543-6570

905 Main Street, Buhl, Idaho

Phone: 543-5100 

Fax: 543-6946

AUTO • HOME 

FARM 

COMMERCIAL

Please call 

for all your

insurance

needs.

Farmer  Funeral  Chapel
Serving the Magic Valley with Compassionate, Caring Professional Service

• Serving All Faiths
• Affordable Funeral, Memorial 
  or Cremation Services

• Guaranteed Pre-Funded Funeral  Arrangements
• Personalized Ceremonies
• Monuments

543-4333
Family Owned and Operated Since 1938
130 Ninth Ave. North • Buhl, Idaho

Have a great time 
at Trout Festival!

8-5 Mon. -Fri. • 8-12 Saturday
223 Broadway Avenue South, Buhl, Idaho

“It’s Big Enough For Me”
Custom Fabrication ~ Tools ~ Hardware

543-5698

L.L. Langdon. Inc.

CLEAR LAKE CLEAR LAKE 
COUNTRY CLUBCOUNTRY CLUB

FALL HOURS
Restaurant – Mon. - Sun. 7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Golf Course – Mon. - Sun. 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Public Welcome!

403 Clear Lake Lane • Buhl • 543-4849

115 9th Ave. North • Buhl, ID • 543-5514
Open Monday-Saturday 7 a.m.-10 p.m. • CLOSED Sundays

 • Groceries

        • Instore Bakery

  • Picnic Supplies

  Including Chicken, Side 

   Dishes, & more.

Festival

3rd Annual
5th Friday,

September 24, 2010
Buhl, Idaho • 4-10 pm

 Gro

             ••

  

  

  

One Stop!
People to do the job right for you.

326 Broadway Avenue
South • Buhl, Idaho

543-4396

FIELDS 66 SERVICE
Buhl’s Only Full Service Station
Come See Us for Old Fashioned Service!

Make a
mosaic in
Gooding
Times-News

Explore the ancient and versatile art
form of mosaic in the College of
Southern Idaho North Side Center
course “Decorative Mosaic Sign.”

This Gooding course culminates in
creation of a mosaic sign of your own
design. Everything you need is supplied:
the sign base, all types of tesserae
(including vitreous glass, stained glass,
ceramic tile and metallic gems), glue,
grout and tools.

In the first session, you’ll learn the
basics of mosaic, including pattern lay-
out and cutting tesserae, from instructor
Robin Dober, owner of Hands On in
Twin Falls. The second session covers
the grouting process.

“Decorative Mosaic Sign” will be 6-9
p.m. Oct. 13 and 20 at the North Side
Center, 202 14th Ave. E. in Gooding.
Cost is $25, plus a $30 materials fee.

Register: 934-8678.

Learn about
watercolors
in Wendell
Times-News

Wet your brushes and join watercolor
artist Roy Mason in a College of
Southern Idaho North Side Center
course.

You’ll learn how watercolor works;
how to mix watercolors; and how
shapes, spaces, line movement and color
composition work together to make a
pleasant, well-balanced painting. The
course is for beginning and intermediate
students. Limited to 12.

“Watercolor with Roy Mason” will be
6-9 p.m. Thursdays, Oct. 14 to Nov. 18,
at Wendell High School. The fee is $75
plus supplies; information on supplies is
given at registration.

Register: 934-8678.

Weekend ‘Wall Street’ rally likely
By Paul Dergarabedian
For The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — If greed is
good, big box office is better.

The return of Michael Douglas’
iconic movie villain Gordon
Gecko in Fox’s “Wall Street:
Money Never Sleeps’’ is expected
to open on top this weekend with
a rally nearing $20 million.

Director Oliver Stone’s 1987
original earned nearly $90 mil-
lion in today’s dollars, as well as
an acting Oscar for Douglas and
an enduring place in popular cul-
ture for Gecko and his greed. So
anticipation for the sequel is
strong.

With very few options in the
weekend marketplace for the
family crowd, Warner Bros.’
“Legend of the Guardians: The
Owls of Ga’Hoole’’ should take
flight in the mid to high teens,
showcasing a shift into PG terri-
tory for director Zack Snyder,
who built his reputation on high-
ly stylized R-rated fare.

Ben Affleck’s “The Town’’
from Warner Bros. opened last
week with a stronger-than-
expected $23.8 million and
should hold up well in its second
outing. With midweek grosses in
the $2.5 million to $3 million
range, the R-rated heist drama

has been generating strong
word-of-mouth and kudos for
Affleck’s directing prowess. A
gross in the mid teens against a
minimal mid-40 percent drop is
to be expected.

Sony’s “Easy A’’ has also been
generating strong buzz and is
already a solid profit-making

machine for the studio. Star
Emma Stone has proven herself
to be an appealing draw for teen
audiences and the $8 million film
should wind up with close to $10
million in its sophomore week-
end for a gross of $30 million so
far.

Disney newcomer “You

Again’’ should occupy the week-
end’s fifth position in the $8 mil-
lion to $10 million range. The
ensemble comedy will have
strong female appeal with an all-
star cast that includes Kristen
Bell,Sigourney Weaver,Jamie Lee
Curtis, Kristen Chenoweth and
Betty White.

BARRY WETCHER/20th Century Fox

In this film publicity image released by 20th Century Fox, Michael Douglas portrays Gordon Gekko, left, and Shia

LaBeouf portrays Jake Moore in a scene from, ‘Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps.’

Many movies this fall are feeling claustrophobic
By Robert W. Butler
McClatchy Newspapers

Feeling trapped? Welcome to
the club.

It’s a funny thing about
movies: They rarely change any-
body’s mind about anything
(except, perhaps, for a really
hard-hitting documentary), and
yet they’re an awfully good way
of gauging the contemporary
zeitgeist.

Musicals were big in the ’30s
because, film historians explain,
Depression-era Americans des-
perately wanted to escape their
economic fetters. Movies about
rich people nightclubbing appar-
ently offered that release.

What, then, are we to make of
the tsunami of movies about
trapped individuals that is about
to wash over our megaplexes?

Check out these titles:
““BBuurriieedd’’’’ (Oct. 8): Ryan

Reynolds plays an American con-
tractor in Iraq who is captured by
insurgents and buried alive. The
entire film takes place in a coffin
where our hero uses his cell
phone, a book of matches and a
flashlight to survive.

““IItt’’ss  KKiinndd  ooff  aa  FFuunnnnyy  SSttoorryy’’’’
(Oct. 8): A depressed teen (Keir
Gilchrist) seeks help in a hospital
E.R.and finds himself committed
for a week in the psych ward,
where the other patients (includ-
ing Zach Galifianakis) have prob-
lems that make his look like
child’s play.

““SSttoonnee’’’’  (Oct. 22): An inmate
(Edward Norton) is so desperate
to get out that he sends his foxy
wife (Mila Jovovich) to seduce the
prison parole officer (Robert De
Niro).

““CCoonnvviiccttiioonn’’’’  (Oct. 29): When
her brother is wrongly convicted
of murder and exhausts all legal
remedies, a working mother

(Hilary Swank) puts herself
through law school so she can
continue the fight.

““SSaaww  33DD’’’’  (Oct. 29): You know
the program by now. A fiendishly
inventive killer places his victims
in situations where they can only
escape by killing someone and/or
mutilating themselves.

You could even argue the ani-
mated ““TTaanngglleedd’’’’ (Nov. 24) fits
the trend: Of all the fairy tales
Disney could adapt, why
“Rapunzel,’’ about a girl locked in
a tower?

Can it be just coincidence that
all these movies about individu-
als who feel trapped and helpless
are coming down the movie
pipeline almost simultaneously?

Or could it reflect some of the
fears and frustrations percolating
through America?

Hmmm. Well, let’s see, now ...
Millions of us are unemployed

for the first time in our adult lives.

Those of us who still have jobs
are terrified of losing them.

The long-cherished notion of
economic mobility lies in tatters.
People no longer are confident
that if they quit a job they’ll find
another.

Even a dead-end job that offers
little satisfaction and limited
remuneration is too precious to
blow off.

It might not be as bad as wak-
ing up in a prison cell or a buried
coffin but, yeah, lots of us are
feeling trapped.

My question: Having set up
these scenarios, what conclu-
sions will these films leave us
with? Will these characters battle
back and emerge stronger than
before? Or will they fold and give
up?

And will moviegoers, already
feeling besieged, even care about
titles that only remind them of
what desperation feels like?
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Youth activities/
Twin Falls

Youth Options Extreme
grand opening for ages 12-16,
6:30-10:30 p.m. at Salvation
Army, 348 Fourth Ave. N.
Includes a variety of youth activ-
ities including open gym, video
games, computer games and
more. Entry fee is $1.
Information: Trae or Melissa at
733-8720.

Poetry/Twin Falls
Slam poetry competition,

7 p.m. at College of
Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Center
a u d i t o r i u m .

Hosted by CSI
Slam Poetry Club.

Winners receive cash
prizes. Admission is $5

for public and free for
students. Information: sheree-
haggan@eaglemail.csi.edu.

Movie/Twin Falls 
Second annual Movies in

the Park series, featuring
“Frankenstein,” 8 p.m. in front of
the band shell at Twin Falls City
Park. Presented by Twin Falls
Parks and Recreation. Henry
Frankenstein is a doctor who is
trying to discover a way to make
the dead walk. He succeeds and
creates a monster that has to
deal with the living again. Free
admission. 736-2265.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Greatest
Wonders of the Universe” at
7 p.m.; and “Led Zeppelin:
Maximum Volume I” at
8:15 p.m. Education-show tick-
ets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50
for seniors and $2.50 for stu-
dents. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
entertainment show are $4.50
for all ages. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Music/Twin Falls 
Matthew Hartz Band with

pop, rock, jazz, bluegrass and
fiddle, 8:30 p.m. at the Canyon
Crest Dining and Event Center,
330 Canyon Crest Drive. No
cover.

Music/Twin Falls 
Joey Bravo, 9 p.m. in the

Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. $5
cover, starting at 9 p.m.

Festival/Buhl
Buhl Chamber of Commerce

Trout Festival, 4-10 p.m. on
Main Street (from the intersec-
tion of Broadway Avenue to
about the 12th Avenue block).
Includes entertainment, chil-
dren’s activities, food vendors,
re-dedication ceremony for the
city’s trout sculpture; and rock
band Milestone playing 6-10
p.m. for a street dance. Free
admission; charges apply for
beverage garden, food and chil-
dren’s activities. 543-6682.

Dance/Burley 
Golden Heritage Senior

Center’s public dance, 7-
10 p.m. at 2421 Overland Ave.
For all ages; dance to a live band
or play cards. Suggested dona-
tion of $2-$5. 878-8646 or 878-
7973.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Workshop
registration/Hailey 

Willow Chair Making
Workshop’s registration dead-
line. The workshop with Challis
artist Don King is set for 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. OCT. 9-10 and OCT. 15-
17 at Sun Valley Center for the
Arts’ Hailey Center, 314 S.
Second Ave. King has been mak-
ing willow furniture for more
than 20 years. The class will
focus on a traditional gypsy chair
design with a bowed back and
arms. Fee is $350 for Sun Valley
Center members and $400 for
others, plus a $50 supply fee.
Preregister: sunvalleycenter.org;
726-9491, ext. 10, or at the cen-
ter in Ketchum. Scholarship
details: Sarah Kolash, ext. 21.

Country/Jerome
Country Classics band,

8 p.m. to midnight at Snake
River Elks Lodge, 412 E. 200 S.
$5 per person or $9 per couple.
Dinner available 6-9 p.m.

Harvest festival/
Ketchum, Sun Valley

Sun Valley Harvest Festival, a
celebration of Idaho’s culinary boun-
ty, features regional foods, wines,

spirits, presentations and music.
Highlights: 11 a.m., cooking demon-
strations and culinary trade show
with regional farmers,producers and
vendors at Carol’s Dollar Mountain
Lodge; and 5-7 p.m., Harvest
Restaurant Walk at several restau-
rants with tastings paired with
regional wines and beers. Festival
Pass: $125 (includes entry to 14
cooking demonstrations, access to
Harvest Festival Marketplace,admis-
sion to the Restaurant Walk and
more). Harvest Festival Pass: $155
per person (combined with two tast-
ings at Harvest Festival Tasting
Room).Tickets for individual demon-
strations: $20 each (include entry
into Harvest Marketplace).Admission
to Harvest Tasting Room and Wine
Cellar: $25 per day. Beer garden
entry:$15 (benefits Sun Valley Nordic
Ski Team). Passes available at
Chapter One Bookstore and
Atkinsons’ Market in Ketchum,
Idahotickets.com or 450-6430.
Sunvalleyharvestfestival.com.

Festival/Ketchum
Marley In The Mountains’

“Harvesting the Vibes”
Festival, presented by Mountain
Niceness Productions, begins 6-
10 p.m. with Dick Barrymore Ski
Movie tribute at River Run
and Night Bocce World
Championships (two-person
teams; entry fee: $10).
Marleyinthemountains.com.

Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at

Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S.
Main St. No cover.

Music, comedy/Rupert 
Open Microphone Night with

Cody Robbins, 9 p.m. at the Blue
Room, 613 Fremont Ave. All per-
formers from musicians to
stand-up comedians welcome.
No entry fee; bring your own
instruments and materials. PA
system provided. No cover.

Classical/Rexburg
Canadian classical group

Quartetto Gelato performs at
7:30 p.m. at Brigham Young
University-Idaho’s Barrus
Concert Hall at the Eliza R. Snow
Center for the Performing Arts.
Features violinist and tenor Peter
DeSotto, world champion accor-
dionist Alexander Sevastian, cel-
list Liza McLellan and oboist
Colin Maier with a mix of classi-
cal masterworks and operatic
arias with tangos, gypsy and folk
songs from around the world.
Tickets are $12 for general
admission, at 496-2230 or
byui.edu/tickets.
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Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “The Cowboy
Astronomer” at 2 p.m.; “Sky
Quest” with live sky tour at
4 p.m.; “Greatest Wonders of
the Universe” at 7 p.m.; and
“Pink Floyd: Dark Side of the
Moon” at 8:15 p.m. Education-
show tickets are $4.50 for
adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students. Tickets for
the 8:15 p.m. entertainment
show are $4.50 for all ages.
732-6655 or csi.edu/herrett.

Bodybuilding contest/
Twin Falls

Flex Fitness Bodybuilding
and Figure Contest at College
of Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Theater. Prejudging ($10) starts
at 9 a.m., with the evening show
at 4 p.m. Tickets for the evening
show are $15 in advance, at Mr.
Gas locations or $20 at the door.
Discounts for students and mili-
tary, and children younger than
12 are free. 732-6288 or fin-

eartscenter.csi.edu.

Alpaca event/Twin Falls
National Alpaca Farm Days,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Lost Shaker
Alpacas, 3685 N. 2600 E. The
event includes information on
alpacas, demonstrations, chil-
dren’s activities, and alpaca
products and fiber. Free admis-
sion. 733-0555.

Music/Twin Falls 
Matthew Hartz Band with

pop, rock, jazz, bluegrass and
fiddle, 8:30 p.m. at the Canyon
Crest Dining and Event Center,
330 Canyon Crest Drive. No
cover.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Arts festival/Hagerman 
The 18th annual Thousand

Springs Festival of the Arts,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Ritter Island
at Thousand Springs State Park
(take Interstate I-84 to Wendell
exit 155 and follow the signs).
The juried show includes 60
artisans with high-quality paint-
ings, glass art, metal art, wood-
working, photography, ceram-
ics, yard sculptures, jewelry,
gourd art and restoration vin-
tage art. Features jazz music,
acoustical guitars, blues and
more by Idaho musicians: noon-
12:45 p.m., Mike Bush; 1-
1:45 p.m., Shakin’ Not Stirred;
2-2:45 p.m., Good Ju-Ju; 3-
3:45 p.m., Red & Gray; 4-4:45
p.m., The Jacks; and 5-5:45
p.m., The Heard. The event
includes canoe rides, hay rides,

history and wildlife displays, and
children’s activities, along with
local cuisine (Basque menus,
Mexican meals, barbecued
pork, roast beef or trout din-
ners), and wine and beer. The
festival is the main fundraiser
for Southern Idaho Land Trust,
which promotes and oversees
conservation easements of farm
and ranch land. Admission is $6
for adults, $5 for seniors (62 and
older), and $3 for children 5-12,
at the gate. Free for children 4
and younger. Information: Betsy
Morishita, 734-4973; Dr. Jack
Kulm, 536-5441; Julie Pence,
432-5334 or 735-7312.
Thousandspringsfestival.org.

Lecture/Hailey
Ira Glass will speak at

6:30 p.m. at The Community
Campus auditorium, 1050 Fox
Acres Road, as part of Sun Valley
Center for the Arts’ Lecture
Series. Glass began his career in
1978 as an intern at National
Public Radio’s headquarters in
Washington, D.C. He is host and
producer of NPR’s “This
American Life” with stories of
everyday people centered
around a different theme. The
show, under Glass’ direction, has
won Peabody and DuPont-
Columbia awards. Series tickets
are $120 for Sun Valley Center
members and $170 for others.

Individual tickets are $25 and
$35, at sunvalleycenter.org or
726-9491, ext. 10.

Music/Hollister
Live music, 5 p.m. at Boda’s

Bar and Grill, 2695 U.S. Highway
93. Prime rib dinner available.
No cover. 655-4350.

Festival/Ketchum
Marley In The Mountains’

“Harvesting the Vibes”
Festival, presented by Mountain
Niceness Productions. High-
lights: 8 a.m., Baldy Hill Climb at
Warm Springs; and concert at
Ketchum Town Plaza; 6:30-
7:15 p.m., Matt Cifrese from Salt
Lake City; 7:30-8:30 p.m., Ethan
Tucker and the Grass Roots All-
Stars; and 9-11 p.m. with head-
liner, reggae artist Richie Spice
from Jamaica. Concert tickets
are $10 at all Atkinsons’ Market.
Marleyinthemountains.com.

Harvest festival/
Ketchum, Sun Valley

Sun Valley Harvest Festival,
a celebration of Idaho’s culinary
bounty, continues with regional
foods, wines, spirits, presenta-
tions and music. Highlights: 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., chef demonstra-
tions and culinary trade show,
Harvest Marketplace and tast-
ings at Carol’s Dollar Mountain
Lodge; and noon to 4 p.m., beer
garden with live music from Cow
Says Moo and Seattle recording
artist Danny Barnes, beer tast-
ing, a home brew competition
and a beer making talk at
Ketchum Town Plaza; 2-5 p.m.,
Harvest Tasting Room and Wine
Cellar at Carol’s Dollar Mountain
Lodge; 4 p.m., Sawtooth Club

Owner Tom Nickel with a work-
shop on dry rubs, marinades and
grilling sauces at The Roosevelt
Bar and Grille; 5:30 p.m.,
Harvest Martini and Caviar Party
at SEGO Restaurant; and chef’s
dinners featuring special Harvest
Festival menus in the evening.
Festival Pass: $125 (includes
entry to 14 cooking demonstra-
tions, access to Harvest Festival
Marketplace, admission to the
Restaurant Walk and more).
Harvest Festival Pass: $155 per
person (combined with two tast-
ings at Harvest Festival Tasting
Room). Gold Pass: $195 per per-
son (includes Martini and Caviar
Party; for Gold Pass Holders
only). Tickets for individual
demonstrations: $20 each
(include entry into Harvest
Marketplace). Admission to
Harvest Tasting Room and Wine
Cellar: $25 per day. Beer garden
entry: $15 (benefits Sun Valley
Nordic Ski Team). Tickets to
Nickel’s grilling presentation:
$20. Passes available at Chapter
One Bookstore and Atkinsons’
Market in Ketchum,
Idahotickets.com or 450-6430.
Sunvalleyharvestfestival.com.

Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at

Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S.
Main St. No cover.

Music festival/Sun Valley
Sun Valley Music Festival,

5 p.m. at the Sun Valley Pavilion.
Gates open at 4 p.m. Featuring
gospel musicians The Blind Boys
of Alabama as headliners; blues-
man Bill Sims Jr. (pictured); jazz
virtuoso trumpeter Lew Soloff;
and local jazz musicians Paul
Tillotson Love Trio. The Blind
Boys, with a career that spans
more than 60 years, have been
celebrated by the Grammys and
National Endowment for the Arts
with Lifetime Achievement
Awards, were inducted into the
Gospel Music Hall of Fame and
won five Grammy Awards. Sims
is billed as one of the best musi-
cians in the New York City blues
scene and tours extensively.
Soloff is a fixture on the New
York jazz scene, with expertise in
trumpet, flugelhorn, harmon
mute, plunger mute and piccolo
trumpet. Tillotson’s latest jazz CD
is “Tequila Time”; he performs
with drummer James
Wormworth and bassist Mike
Merritt. Tickets are $45 at Sun
Valley Recreation Center box
office, 622-2135, or
mySVfun.com.
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Alpaca event/Twin Falls
National Alpaca Farm Days,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Lost Shaker
Alpacas, 3685 N. 2600 E. The
event includes information on
alpacas, demonstrations, chil-
dren’s activities, and alpaca
products and fiber. Free admis-
sion. 733-0555.

Arts festival/Hagerman 
The 18th annual Thousand

Springs Festival of the Arts
continues 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Ritter Island at Thousand Springs
State Park (take Interstate I-84 to
Wendell exit 155 and follow the
signs). The juried show includes
60 artisans with high-quality
paintings, glass art, metal art,
woodworking, photography,
ceramics, yard sculptures, jewel-
ry, gourd art and restoration vin-
tage art. Features Idaho musi-
cians: noon-12:45 p.m., The
Great Riff Allstars; 1-1:45 p.m.,
Bitterbrush Blues Band; 2-
2:45 p.m., Sheryll Mae Grace; 3-
3:45 p.m., Keaton Wilson, Carter
Wilson and the Tony Bowler
Group, featuring Emily O’Connor;
and 4-4:45 p.m., Gayle Chapman
Group. The event includes canoe
rides, hay rides, history and
wildlife displays, and children’s
activities, along with local cuisine
(Basque menus, Mexican meals,
barbecued pork, roast beef or
trout dinners), and wine and beer.
The festival is the main fundrais-
er for Southern Idaho Land Trust,

Times-News file photo

Gooding schoolteacher and figure competitor Kelly Herrgesell works out at the North Canyon Fitness and

Rehabilitation Center this summer. To see men and women strut their stuff, catch the Flex Fitness

Bodybuilding and Figure Contest in Twin Falls on Saturday.
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which promotes and oversees
conservation easements of farm
and ranch land. Admission is $6
for adults, $5 for seniors (62 and
older), and $3 for children 5-12,
at the gate. Free for children 4
and younger. Information: Betsy
Morishita, 734-4973; Dr. Jack
Kulm, 536-5441; Julie Pence,
432-5334 or 735-7312.
Thousandspringsfestival.org.

Festival/Ketchum
Marley In The Mountains’

“Harvesting the Vibes”
Festival, presented by Mountain
Niceness Productions, continues
at 11 a.m. with Community
Snow Salutations yoga for
“Winter Two Thousand Heaven”
at Ketchum Town Plaza.
Marleyinthemountains.com.

Harvest festival/
Ketchum, Sun Valley

Sun Valley Harvest Festival,
a celebration of Idaho’s culinary
bounty continues with harvest
brunch options at area establish-
ments. Sunvalleyharvestfesti-
val.com or 450-6430.

Acoustic/Nevada
Singer and songwriter Mike

Beck, 6 p.m. in the G Three Bar
Theater at Western Folklife
Center, 501 Railroad St., in Elko,
Nev. Doors open at 5 p.m. Beck,
of Montana, performs songs
from his new acoustic CD,
“Feel,” featuring original west-
ern-themed songs. Tickets are
$16 general admission and $14
for seniors, students and center
members, at 888-880-5885 or
at the door. Westernfolklife.org.
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Dancing/Twin Falls
Let’s Dance Club with line,

contra, square, circle, couples
and round dances, 6-10 p.m. at
Twin Falls Senior Citizens Center,
530 Shoshone St. W. All ages
welcome. $3 admission.
Galenslatter.com or 410-5650.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Greatest
Wonders of the Universe” at
7 p.m. Tickets are $4.50 for
adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Presentation/Hailey 
Diane Josephy Peavey pres-

ents “The Journey From East to
West, Urban to Rural,” 6 p.m. at
Hailey Public Library, 7 W. Croy
St. Peavey talks about her own
journey from East Coast city life
to a sheep ranch in Idaho. Event
is in conjunction with
Smithsonian Institute’s traveling
exhibit “Journey Stories” at
Blaine County Historical
Museum.

Documentary/Sun Valley
Showing of “Ride The

Divide,” an award-winning doc-
umentary about the world’s
longest mountain bike race,
7:30 p.m. at Sun Valley Resort
Opera House. The film chronicles
the story of three mountain bik-
ers who attempt the 2,711-mile
race, named the Tour Divide,
along the Continental Divide in
the Rocky Mountains. The racers
experience the mountain beauty
and small-town culture as they
attempt to pedal from Banff,
Canada, to a small, dusty cross-
ing on the Mexican border.
Tickets are $10 at the door or
$13 in advance at ridethedivide-
movie.com/screenings.
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Poetry/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho

Slam Poetry Club, 6-7 p.m.
Wednesdays at Student Union
Building, Room 232. Free.
Information: shereehaggan@
eaglemail.csi.edu.

Music/Twin Falls
Rob Verdi with Saxophobia,

presented by College of
Southern Idaho Jazz Club,
7:30 p.m. at CSI’s Fine Arts
Recital Hall. Verdi, a master jazz
saxophonist, performs a musical
journey through jazz history on
saxophones from his collection,
including a tiny sopranino saxo-
phone and a 6 1/2-foot-tall con-
trabass sax; plus straight alto,
straight tenor, C-melody, Grafton
all-plastic, Conn-O-Sax, slide
and bass saxophones, and an
original 1880 Adolphe Sax tenor.
Suggested $5 donation at the

door to CSI Jazz Club. 420-7066,
fineartscenter.csi.edu or saxo-
phobia.net.

Acoustic/Twin Falls
Chris Bender, 7-10 p.m. at

Anchor Bistro and Bar, 334 Blue
Lakes Blvd. N. No cover.

Music/Twin Falls 
Open Microphone Night with

Josh Summers, 9 p.m. at
Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6-9 p.m. at Papa

Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main
St. No cover.
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Jazz/Twin Falls
Jazz at CSI Java, hosted by

Brent Jensen, 3 p.m., first floor
of the Taylor Building at College
of Southern Idaho. Free; open to
the public. 420-7066.

Dance performance/
Twin Falls

Arts on Tour season opens
with the Trey McIntyre Project
dance company, 7:30 p.m. at
College of Southern Idaho’s Fine
Arts Center auditorium. The
ensemble of professional
dancers are led by choreogra-
pher Trey McIntyre, whose work
has been commissioned by
American Ballet Theatre,
Stuttgart Ballet and other ballet
companies around the world.
The group performs three pieces
from its repertory including “Wild
Sweet Love,” a narrative ballet
about a lonely woman and her
search for love featuring the
music of Queen, Lou Reed,
Roberta Flack, Jose Alfredo
Jimenez, The Partridge Family,
Felix Mendelssohn and The
Zombies. Learn more: treymcin-
tyre.com. Individual tickets are
$25 for adults or $18 for stu-
dents, at csi.edu/artsontour,
732-6288, or CSI Fine Arts box
office (8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays). Full
season subscriptions: $132 for
adults, $95 for children or $104
for seniors (includes tickets for
all seven Arts on Tour programs),
at 732-6288.

Movie/Twin Falls
“The God Who Wasn’t

There,” a documentary by Brian
Flemming, 5:30 p.m. in Room 87
of the College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts building. Presented by
the CSI Secular Student Alliance
in celebration of International
Blasphemy Righs Day. The 2005
independent documentary ques-
tions the existence of a historical
Jesus, as well other aspects of
Christianity. Open to the public.
Free admission. Information:
Brent Jensen, 420-7066.

Music/Twin Falls
Open Urban Microphone

Night with Joey Bravo, 9 p.m.
at the Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave.

S. No cover.

Chair art/Ketchum
Second Annual Chair-ity

holds its opening reception, 6-
8 p.m. at nexStage Theatre, 120
S. Main St. Local artists, archi-
tects and others have turned
chairs into works of art for this
fundraiser for nexStage Theatre.
The chairs will be available for
viewing for the next two days
before being auctioned off in a
silent auction.

Music/Rexburg
Pianist Del Parkinson per-

forms “My Favorite Chopin” at
7:30 p.m. at Brigham Young
University-Idaho’s Barrus
Concert Hall at the Eliza R. Snow
Center for the Performing Arts.
The performance features works
by Chopin in honor of his 200th
birthday anniversary. Parkinson,
professor of piano at Boise State
University, was recently named
to the international roster of
Steinway artists and has seven
CDs in release internationally.
Free admission; no tickets
required.

Music/Boise
New Christy Minstrels con-

cert, 7:30 p.m. at Boise High
School auditorium, 1010 W.
Washington St. The folk group
made its national television
debut on the “Andy Williams
Show” more than 44 years ago.
The group has received Grammy
awards and numerous gold
records and entertained at the
White House. Season tickets are
$60. Tickets at the door are $20
per person and $10 per student.
Information: 344-2381.

Art/Boise 
“More Than A Pretty Face”

open house, 5:30-7:30 p.m. at
Boise Art Museum, 670 Julia
Davis Drive. The program brings
patrons together with Idaho

artists to create commissioned
artwork. Any type and genre of
artwork allowed, including por-
traiture, abstract and landscape
painting, family photography or
sculpture. Free admission.
Reservations required: Brenda at
345-8330, ext. 10, or
rsvp@boiseartmuseum.org.

NEXT WEEK

Presentation/Twin Falls
Ashley Merryman, co-author

of the recent best-selling book
“NurtureShock: New Thinking
About Children,” with a free
presentation, 6:30 p.m. OCT. 1
at the College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Theater. She will speak
about the decline in American
creativity scores and what can
be done to stop it. Since the
book was published in
September 2009, Merryman
and co-author Po Bronson have
been featured in Newsweek and
Time magazines and have
appeared on Good Morning
America, Nightline, CNN’s This
American Morning and other
nationally televised programs.
Merryman, a practicing litigation
attorney and a speechwriter in
the Clinton administration,
directs an all-volunteer tutoring
program for inner city children
in Los Angeles. Also, Merryman
is headlining the Snake River
Area Educators of Young
Children fall conference OCT. 1-
2; the workshop is 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. OCT. 2 at the CSI Fine
Arts Theater. Topics include how
to effectively praise and moti-
vate kids; understanding why
aggression occurs and how to
respond to it; why getting more
sleep can change a child’s
future; and what kids under-
stand about honesty, fairness
and gratitude. Workshop is open
to those who work with or edu-
cate children, including parents
and grandparents. Registration
fee is $50, includes a light
breakfast (lunch not included);
Information: Jennifer Patterson,
732-6884 or at jpatterson@
csi.edu.

Acoustic/Twin Falls
Rick Kuhn, 8-10 p.m. OCT. 1

at Hands On, 147 Shoshone St.
N. No cover.

Music/Burley
New Christy Minstrels open

the 64th season of Mini-Cassia
Community Concerts, 7:30 p.m.
OCT. 1 at King Fine Arts Center,
2100 Parke Ave. The folk group
made its national television
debut on the “Andy Williams
Show” more than 44 years ago.
The group has received Grammy
awards and numerous gold
records and entertained at the
White House. Season member-
ship is $40 for adults, $20 for
students and $110 for families,
at 678-1798. Get one-concert
tickets at the door for $20 per
seat.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

corn maze opens 5-10 p.m.
OCT. 1 and continues through
OCT. 31, in a 12-acre cornfield
behind CSI’s Health Sciences
and Human Services building on
North College Road. The larger
maze was created by CSI’s
Horticulture Program. Students
from CSI’s Horticulture, Latinos
Unidos, Judo and Equine clubs
will work at the maze. Cadets
from CSI’s Law Enforcement
program provide security. Food
and beverages available for pur-
chase. Bring flashlights for visits
after dark. Admission is $2 for
adults and $1 for students; fam-
ily tickets are $5 on Monday
evenings. To make reservations
for school and other daytime
groups: Dave Kiesig, 732-6431.
Proceeds go to CSI student club
activities and expenses. Parking
available at the Health Science
building. Maze visitors on
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
nights receive coupons for $1 off
the admission for Faulkner
Planetarium shows during
October.

Dance/Twin Falls 
Disabled American Veterans

Auxiliary’s public dance, 8 p.m.
OCT. 1, 15 and 29 at the DAV Hall,
459 Shoup Ave. Music by the DAV
Dance Band. $2 donations
requested.

Dog show/Twin Falls
Octopup Dog Show

fundraiser, noon to 4 p.m. OCT. 2
at Twin Falls City Park. Proceeds
benefit People for Pets, Twin Falls
Animal Shelter. Categories are
Best Costume (male and female);
Best Trick; Simply Irresistible
Grande (40 pounds and over);
Small Packages (40 pounds and
under); Puppy Love, Cutest Puppy
(between four months to
one year); Oddest Looking;
and Pet/Owner Look-a-Like.
Contestants parade their dogs
into the show ring in front of
judges. First-place winners for
each category will receive a blue
ribbon and advance to Best in
Show competition. Event includes
several exhibitors and pet service
businesses, plus Twin Falls
County Sheriff’s Department K-9
unit. Dogs must be on a leash
with a properly fitting collar; dogs
must be vaccinated (show proof
of vaccination record). Entry fee is
$15 for each category. Entries
can be received before noon on
day of show. Entry forms and
information: Nina at 329-0882 or
People for Pets, 780 Falls Ave.,
No. 149, Twin Falls.

Fundraiser/Twin Falls 
“A Night to Remember,”

Valley House Homeless Shelter’s
15th annual benefit dinner and
auction, 5:30-9:30 p.m. OCT. 2
at Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, 330 Canyon Crest
Drive. Danny Marona is emcee,
and music is by Rick Kuhn.
Dinner tickets are $40 per per-
son, at 734-7736 or at Valley

House (9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday). Raffle tickets
are $100 for a chance to win
$2,500 in cash. Information:
Sharon Breshears at 734-7736.

Book talk/Jerome
Julie Fanselow will discuss

Stephen Ambrose’s “Undaunted
Courage,” an account of the Lewis
and Clark expedition, 1 p.m. OCT.
2 at Jerome Public Library, 100
First Ave. E. The event is part of
the library’s series of presenta-
tions about books related to the
theme of Smithsonian Institute’s
traveling exhibit “Journey
Stories.” The books are available
for check-out at the library; no
library card required.

Music/Hollister
Customer appreciation

potluck barbecue and live
music, 7 p.m. OCT. 3 at Boda’s
Bar and Grill, 2695 U.S. Highway
93. Bring a side dish. No cover.
655-4350.

Movies/Twin Falls
Banff Mountain Film

Festival’s Radical Reels
movies, 7 p.m. OCT. 5 in Rick
Allen Room at the Herrett Center
for Arts and Science. The Radical
Reels is showing abbreviated
versions of the high-adrenaline
films that will be featured at
Banff Mountain Film Festival in
Banff, Alberta. The event is host-
ed in more than 40 locations in
the U.S. and Canada. The 10 pre-
views are: “Extra. Ordinary” ski
film featuring big backcountry
jumps in British Columbia; “The
Fellowship of the Bearing,”
extreme downhill skateboarding
from some of the world’s highest
peaks; “Hack Your Shackles,” so-
called “noboarding” or binding-
less snowboarding; “Look to the
Ground,” the story of Bobby
McMullen, a blind mountain
biker; “Mystic Spirit,” multi-sport
film with many special effects;
“Dust and Bones,” freeriders, dirt
jumpers and slopestylers includ-
ing extreme backflip combina-
tions by Greg Watts; “On Sight”
about on sight climbing;
“Progression: World Cup,” a
focus on Spanish sport climber
Patxi Usobiaga training for the
World Cup; “Re:Session,” big
mountain skiing featuring some
of the biggest names in extreme
skiing; and “World Record
Waterfall Descent,” a three-
minute film documenting the lat-
est record-holder for kayaking a
waterfall. Tickets are $10 each
for general admission, at
Elevation Sports, River Rat
Adventure Toys, and Spoke and
Wheel Bike Shop in Twin Falls.
Tickets for current CSI students
with ID are $5, at CSI Recreation
Center.

Fundraiser/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Kiwanis Club’s

October Feast, 4:30-8 p.m.
OCT. 6 at the Turf Club, 734 Falls
Ave., featuring a German band,
5-7:30 p.m. Tickets at the door
are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors
(before 6 p.m.) and $25 per fam-
ily. Proceeds benefit local youth
projects. Information: Ray
Parrish at 933-2265.

Book discussion/
Twin Falls

“Other Americas” program,
celebrating the diversity of
American life, with a discussion
of “Love Medicine” by Louise
Erdrich, 6 p.m. OCT. 6 at Twin
Falls Public Library program
room, 201 Fourth Ave. E., as part
of the statewide series “Let’s
Talk About It.” The program in
presented by the library, in con-
junction with Idaho Commission
for Libraries, Idaho Humanities
Council and US Bank. The books
are available for checkout from
the library. Free admission; 733-
2964, ext. 109.

Fiddling/Twin Falls 
Idaho Old Time Fiddlers

Association members’
acoustic string instrument
jam session, 6-8 p.m. OCT. 6,
followed by the monthly meet-
ing, at Idaho Pizza Co., 1859
Kimberly Road. Open to prospec-
tive members and the public.
420-3345.

Book signing/Boise
Author Timothy Egan, a New

York Times online columnist, will
discuss and sign copies of his
new book “The Big Burn: Teddy
Roosevelt and the Fire that
Saved America,” an account of
the largest wildfire in American
history, 6:30 p.m. OCT. 6 at The
Rose Room, 718 W. Idaho St.
Event is hosted by Andrus Center
for Public Policy. Egan, a Pulitzer
Prize and National Book Award
winner, gives a voice to those
who perished in the blaze, as
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Courtesy photo

Gospel music legends Blind Boys of Alabama will headline the Sun Valley Music Festival on Saturday.

Courtesy photo

Reggae artist Richie Spice from Jamaica will headline Marley In The

Mountains’ ‘Harvesting the Vibes’ festival in Ketchum on Saturday.
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For more information, please contact Staff Sergeant

Eric Bolich at 208-733-2671 or visit him 742

Cheney Dr., Suite 300 in Twin Falls.

Art/Filer
“Moments in Time” featuring historical

photographs of Filer, plus photographs by for-
mer Twin Falls County Fair superintendent
Ray Keeton (1923-2003), on display noon to
4 p.m. Saturday at Lion’s Gate Gallery, 229
Main St. Free admission. Information: Teddy
Keeton, 326-8686.

Art/Heyburn
“Multiple Personalities at Play,” selection

of photography by Gordan Hardcastle, on dis-
play through Thursday at Mini-Cassia
Chamber of Commerce building, 1177
Seventh St. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. 679-4793, minicassiacham-
ber.com or idahophotoart.com.

Book exhibit/Ketchum
The second annual Altered Books

exhibit, featuring
about 35 artists and
their books as art
forms, on display
through OCT. 8 at
Ketchum’s
Community Library,
415 Spruce Ave. N. Some of the books will be
for sale, with part or all proceeds going to the
library.

Art show/Twin Falls 
“Landscape of a Traveling Mind,” art-

work by Kim Cheselka, on display through
OCT. 16 at Jean B. King Gallery at Herrett
Center for Arts and Science. The Los Angeles
artist’s work is mixed media with three-
dimensional works, contemporary sculpture,
mixed-media color drawings and paintings.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and
Fridays; 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays
and Thursdays; and 1-9 p.m. Saturdays. Free
admission. 732-6655 or csi.edu/herrett.

Traveling exhibit/Hailey
“Journey Stories,” the Smithsonian

Institute’s traveling exhibit, on display through
OCT. 16, at Blaine County Historical Museum,
218 N. Main St. Includes images, audio and
artifacts to illustrate the role travel and move-
ment played in building America. Hours: 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday and
1-5 p.m. Sundays (also, 5-7 p.m. Thursday).

Art/Ketchum
Journey of the Griffith Family exhibit

continues through OCT. 30, at Ketchum/Sun
Valley Heritage and Ski Museum at First and

Washington streets. Hours: Noon to 4 p.m.
weekdays, 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays.

Art/Ketchum 
“Water” exhibition, a multidisciplinary

project, on display through NOV. 5 at Sun
Valley Center for the Arts, 191 Fifth St. E. Free
exhibition tours: 2 p.m. Tuesday and
5:30 p.m. OCT. 7. Closing ceremony, “A
Gathering of Seeds; Big Wood River, Idaho,”
10 a.m. NOV. 6; Basia Irland speaks about her
work and guides participants in the release of
ice books and clay fish embedded with native
riparian seeds into the Big Wood River. Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 726-
9491 or sunvalleycenter.org.

Art/Hailey
“Source/Resource: Ranching and Water

in the West” exhibition, on display through
NOV. 12 at Sun Valley
Center for the Arts’
Hailey Center, 314 S.
Second Ave. Features
Ben Ditto’s photographs
of water usage today on
ranches in Utah and Nevada, along with his-
torical Idaho photos. Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday. 726-9491 or sun-
valleycenter.org.

Art/Boise 
2010 Idaho Triennial on display through

DEC. 5 at Boise Art Museum, 670 Julia Davis
Drive. The triennial, a juried exhibition, fea-
tures 59 works of art by 45 Idaho artists,
including Pamela DeTuncq of Hailey, Gordon
Hardcastle of Rupert and Milica Popovic of
Twin Falls. All works relate to the theme
“Sustain + Expand.” Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday, and noon to
5 p.m. Sunday; open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. the
first Thursday of each month with admission
by donation. Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for
seniors (62 and older) and $1 for students
(first through 12th grade).
boiseartmuseum.org or 345-8330.

Traveling exhibit/Jerome
“Journey Stories,” the Smithsonian

Institute’s traveling exhibit, opens DEC. 11
and continues through JAN. 22 at Jerome
Public Library, 100 First Ave. E. Grand open-
ing: 1 p.m. DEC. 11, with speaker Boise
Mayor John Bieter. The Smithsonian exhibit
focuses on immigration, migration, innovation
and freedom through American history. As
part of the event, the library is collecting jour-
ney stories from throughout Magic Valley for a
local exhibit. 324-7544 or 324-7694.

Art/Ketchum
Patrick Dougherty art installation “Center

Piece,” on display through JANUARY on the
site of Sun Valley Center for the Arts’ future
home at the corner of Second Avenue and
Fourth Street. Constructed using willow
branches from three Wood River Valley sites.
Free. Sunvalleycenter.org or 726-9491, ext. 10.
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well as rangers, soldiers and
others who tried to fight the
uncontrollable inferno. He used
letters, newspaper articles and
firsthand accounts of the deadly
fire to tell the story of the newly
created Forest Service and its
response to the blaze. Egan, of
Seattle, was a national reporter
for the Times for 18 years before
he began contributing to the
online “Opinionator” column.
Free admission. 344-0882.

Music/Boise
Americana trio The Devil

Makes Three in concert, pre-
sented by Idaho Live, 8:30 p.m.
OCT. 6 at The Bouquet, 1010 W.
Main St. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
The band presents a free per-
formance at 6 p.m. at The Record
Exchange, 1105 W. Idaho St. The
drummer-less acoustic trio (gui-
tarist/frontman Pete Bernhard,
stand-up bassist Lucia Turino
and guitarist Cooper McBean)
plays ragtime, country, folk and
rock with a punk spirit. For ages
21 and older. Tickets are $8 in
advance at egyptiantheatre.net
or $10 at the door.

Theater/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho

Theater Department presents
the production “Almost, Maine” by
John Cariani, 8 p.m. OCT. 6-9 and
OCT. 13-16 at CSI Fine Arts
Theater. Directed by Tony
Mannen. The play explores the
lives of the small town residents
of Almost, Maine, in winter. Join
the cast in the Moose Paddy Bar
and spend time with Jimmy as he
runs his father’s cooling and heat-
ing business. Meet a fellow
named East who works for Jimmy
sometimes as a repairman and
who used to be a farmer, and
there’s a woman named Marvalyn
whose boyfriend, Eric, doesn’t
want her spending so much time
in the laundry room. Tickets are
$8 for adults and $6 for seniors

and students. 732-6288 or fin-
eartscenter.csi.edu.

NEXT MONTH 

Gallery walk/Ketchum 
Gallery Walk, hosted by Sun

Valley Gallery Association, 5-
8 p.m. OCT. 8, featuring exhibi-
tions at several art galleries in
Ketchum and Sun Valley. Free
admission. Information and a
map: svgalleries.org or 726-
5512.

Festival/Hailey 
Trailing of the Sheep

Festival’s sheep tales gather-
ing, 7:30-9 p.m. OCT. 8 at
nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main
St. Opening performance fea-
tures Alisa Smith, author of “The
100-Mile Diet and Plenty.” Learn
about the 100-mile challenge
and the organic and fresh foods
available locally, followed by a
panel discussing stories of sus-
tainability and living on the land.
Tickets available in advance at
Iconoclast Books and at the door.
trailingofthesheep.org.

Ballet/Boise
Ballet Innovations Encore,

8 p.m. OCT. 8-9 at Esther Simplot
Performing Arts Academy audito-
rium, Ninth and Myrtle streets. An
encore performance of last sea-
son’s choreography by the Ballet
Idaho dancers. Tickets are $15, at
343-0556, ext. 25, or balletida-
ho.org.

Western music/
Twin Falls

Bar J Wranglers from
Jackson Hole, Wyo., 7 p.m.
OCT. 9 at Roper Auditorium at
Twin Falls High School, 1615
Filer Ave. E. Doors open at
6 p.m. Tickets are $15, at
O’Leary Middle School and
Vickers Western Store in Twin
Falls and Ace Hardware in
Gooding. Proceeds benefit the
O’Leary band instrument schol-

arship program.

Astronomy/Twin Falls
Star Party with telescope

viewing, 8 p.m. to midnight, OCT.
9 in the Centennial Observatory
at the Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. View Jupiter, star clus-
ters, nebulae and galaxies
(moonless night). Free admis-
sion.

Rock/Gooding
Flashback, featuring Valli

Roberts and Joe Young, 6-9 p.m.
OCT. 9 at Sweet Inspiration, 438
Main St. No cover. 934-4756.

Festival/Hailey 
Trailing of the Sheep

Festival’s Sheep Folklife Fair,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. OCT. 9 at
Roberta McKercher Park, 350 W.
Cedar St. Features performances
by Peruvian dancers and musi-
cians, Oinkari Basque dancers,
Boise Highlanders bagpipers and
drummers, and Polish Tatra
Folklife musicians and dancers;
demonstrations of sheep shear-
ing, herding sheep with stock
dogs, spinning and weaving;
sheep wagon displays; chil-
dren’s activities and workshops;
wool and craft shops; lamb
feast; and Fiber Fest competi-
tions. trailingofthesheep.org.

Dog trails/Hailey 
Trailing of the Sheep

Festival’s Dog Trials, 7 a.m. to
dusk, OCT 9-10 at Quigley
Canyon Fields on Fox Acres Road
(behind Wood River High
School). Two-day national quali-
fier hosted by International Dog
Handlers and Stock Dog
Association, with more than 50
handlers and border collies
entered into prize competition;
teams from Utah, Idaho,
Montana, California, Oregon,
Washington and Canada.
Admission is $2 per person; chil-
dren under 5 free. Bring lawn
chairs; no coolers. trailin-
gofthesheep.org.
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Don’t miss your chance to tell southern Idaho about your arts event.
The deadline for entries for the Entertainment calendar is 5 p.m. the
Friday prior to publication. That means today, if you want your entry
to appear next Friday.
Send submissions to Ramona Jones at ramona@magicvalley.com.

Calendar

deadlines



An open letter by Times-
News sportswriter Ryan
Howe, to first-year Burley
head football coach Jeff
Green.

Dear Coach Green,
Since tonight will be your

first Burley-Minico rivalry
football game, I need to fill
you in on some of the partic-
ulars.

For 94 years, high school
kids in Mini-Cassia have
crossed the Snake River to
battle their rivals on the
gridiron. It’s the biggest
annual clash of green and red
besides my aunt Nancy’s
Christmas sweater. It’s the
one game for which players
buckle the chinstrap a little
tighter.

Minico’s Spartan mascot is
named Brutus. The Burley
Bobcat mascot doesn’t offi-
cially have a name, according
to school administration, but
in a column a few years back I
went ahead and dubbed him
Bob. Bob the Bobcat. No one
called to complain, so I guess
it’s settled.

Many traditional football
rivalries play for a trophy,
like the Governor’s Cup,
Little Brown Jug or Old
Oaken Bucket. Many rival-
ries also have a fancy name,
like Holy War, Civil War or
Iron Bowl. Heck, even Twin
Falls and Canyon Ridge play
for a military helmet in their
Service Bowl, and that rival-
ry’s only been around for
two years.

But despite nearly a centu-
ry of history, your Mini-
Cassia rivalry doesn’t have
any of that. Instead of play-
ing for a trophy, “it’s just a
pride thing,” says Minico

quarterback Kade Miller.
And despite efforts by my
former Mini-Cassia sports
colleague Chuck Nunn, his
“Snake River Stomp”
moniker never seemed to
stick. It’s just Burley-Minico
— or if you live on the north
side of the river, it’s Minico-
Burley.

Since moving to the area
four years ago, I’ve lived on
both sides of the river and
found the dislike is mutual.
However, you won’t find real
hatred. Many of your guys
are friends with Spartans.

“There’s a lot of trash talk,”
says Burley lineman Aaron
Tolman. “On game day we’re
at each other, but other than
that we’re friends.”

Like any longtime rivalry,
it ebbs and flows. Since
Minico opened in 1955, the
Spartans hold a 31-24 edge in
the series (the old Rupert
High owned the series 35-12
from 1916-1954). Burley won
nine of the first 13 meetings
until 1967, and then won five
in a row in the late 70s.

But recently Minico has
reigned, winning 11 of the

last 15. The Spartans have
taken the last five while
outscoring the Bobcats 209-
31.

On the opposite sideline
tonight will be Tim Perrigot
and his heralded coaching
staff. The Minico football
program runs as efficiently as
Amalgamated Sugar during
the beet campaign. But it
hasn’t always been that way.
Fifteen years ago, Perrigot
was where you are today. He
and his staff took over a
struggling program and has
since turned it into one of the
most respected in the state.
With 66 victories, Perrigot is
the winningest coach in
school history. Under his
watch, Minico is 10-4
against Burley.

Just between you and me,
however, I think Perrigot is

nervous about tonight — and
for good reason. I mean, did
you see your Bobcats physi-
cally handle Twin Falls last
week, moving the ball up and
down the field like a combine
harvester? Take away your
three turnovers and who
knows, maybe you win that
game.

But Minico is coming off a
bye week after losing two
games to tough opponents.
In an established system,
those Minico kids have been
in middle school, freshman
and JV programs that have
laid the foundation for what
they’re doing now as varsity
players on Friday nights.
Consequently, Minico’s sets
feature several different fla-
vors.

FFRRIIDDAAYY,,  SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  2244,,  22001100  TTNN SPORTS EDITOR MIKE CHRISTENSEN: 735-3239   SPORTS@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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FIVE
Get ready for tonight’s action with this
week’s episode and name your winners

for this week’s Football Pick-’em contest.

Prep Rally, Sports 2  / Scoreboard, Sports 3  / Local roundup, Sports 4  / Golf roundup, Sports 5

By Cliff Kirkpatrick
Gazette-Times (Corvallis, Ore.)

Oregon State football
coach Mike Riley has been
asked this question so
many times this week, he
has a prepared response.

How can the No. 24-
ranked Beavers compete
with No. 3 Boise State on
the road Saturday night?

Boise State is so good at
home, and the game will be
its statement game for a
shot at the national title
game on national network
TV during prime time 
(6 p.m., ABC).

“The important thing is
to not get up by 14 points,”
Riley said.

The last two times the
Beavers traveled to Boise
State they jumped out to
14-point leads and then it
all fell apart quickly in
humiliating losses.

Interceptions by veteran
OSU quarterbacks Derek
Anderson and Matt Moore
provided big momentum
shifts for Boise State.

“I’ve been looking for-
ward to this since I was a
freshman when we lost up
there, and Riley said we
were going to get another
shot at them,” senior cor-
nerback James Dockery
said. “I remember that
game very vividly, so do
other players on our team.”

OSU hasn’t been the only
team to experience beat-
downs on the eye-catching
blue turf. The Broncos (2-
0) are 63-2 in their last 65
home games and 26-0 in
Chris Petersen’s four sea-
sons as head coach.

“That’s a decade of dom-
inance,” Riley said.

The Beavers are 17 1/2-
point underdogs. Boise
State’s offense is quick,
efficient and diverse, and
OSU can expect the deep
ball.

The defense is funda-
mentally sound, aggressive
and shows different looks.
The special teams are even
more complicated.

“The football end of it is
all the challenge,” Riley
said.“We just have to play a
great football game. We
have to be in attack mode
on offense and defense and
be smart on special teams.
If they punch, we have to
counter punch.”

Keeping up with the
Broncos will be a big task,
especially for OSU’s
defense,which has given up
453 yards in both of it first
two games.

The Beavers used
turnovers and goal line
stands to help keep the
game close against Texas
Christian and to defeat
Louisville. They will need
more of the same and better
overall run containment
against Boise State.

“It’s a great opportunity
for us to go to the blue turf
and play a top-three team,”
linebacker Dwight
Roberson said. “I’m ready.
It’s time to get ready for
Boise State and see what
they are about.”

Staying focused on the
task at hand can be difficult
for visiting teams. It takes
time for anyone to adjust to
the look of the field.

No. 24 Oregon St.

at No. 3 Boise St.
6 p.m., Saturday

TTVV:: ABC RRaaddiioo::  98.3 FM

OSU aims
for upset
of No.3
Boise St.

See BSU, Sports 4

Photo illustration by SANDY SALAS/Times-News

Burley (0-3) at Minico (1-2)
7 p.m.

Radio:  1230 AM (Burley)
970 AM (Minico)

Webcast: Idahosports.com

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

GOODING — Talk to him
for a few minutes, and you
almost forget Jeremiah
Silva’s legally blind.

That’s the way the 18-
year-old student at the
Idaho School for the Deaf
and the Blind prefers it. But
at the same time he doesn’t
much mind being known as
the blind kid on Gooding’s
boys soccer team. He knows

you’ll think there’s no way
he can play soccer, or that
even if he can, he’ll never get
into the game.

Go ahead and think that.
All it does is motivate him.

“When I was little the
doctors listed a bunch of
things I wouldn’t be able to
do,” Silva said. “I proved
them wrong then, and I’m
still proving people wrong
now.”

Including on the soccer
field.

“I just look for the ball and
follow it. I can see OK far
away, but when it gets closer
it takes some time to focus,”
he said. “A sighted person
can just stare down the field
and pretty much see all of it,
while I have to scan it.”

Silva was born with what
Gooding coach Roger
Johnson termed fatty tumors
in his brain that put pressure
on his optic nerve. Because
of their proximity, the
tumors are inoperable.

Fully sighted at birth, Silva
completely lost the vision in
his left eye before he turned 2
and his right possesses
20/70 vision at best. He
doesn’t know whether he’ll
lose his sight completely one
day.

“I hope I don’t, and I don’t
think I will,” he said. “But it’s
not that big of a deal.”

It became a big deal for a
few moments on Monday
when Silva was hit flush in
the right eye with a ball dur-

ing a game with Filer, leaving
bruises and causing tem-
porarily-worsened vision.

“He was so scared,”
Johnson said. “But the refer-
ees blew play dead as soon as
they saw who it was and we
got him out of there and
tended to.”

While it presents a unique
situation for opponents and
referees, including ISDB kids
on the Gooding team is

DREW NASH/Times-News

Jeremiah Silva, 18, poses for a portrait Tuesday afternoon at the ISDB soccer fields in Gooding. Silva is visually impaired.

SOMETHING TO PROVE

See BLIND, Sports 2

Burley and
Minico renew

rivalry tonight

A  ‘ P R I D E ’ T H I N G

See RIVALRY, Sports 2

Despite being legally blind,Jeremiah Silva makes an impact for Gooding soccer



Oakley at Shoshone
77  pp..mm..

TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  Shoshone is coming off a bye
week, which gives the young Indians (starting

only two seniors) extra time to prepare for the three-time conference champions from
Oakley. Shoshone will need to manage Oakley lineman Braxton Sagers, who dominates
the line of scrimmage. The Hornets are 3-0, including two wins over 11-man junior var-
sity squads. Adjusting for the 11-man game led to some offensive issues, but the added
chance for playing time was beneficial, accorinding to Oakley coach Tim Behunin.

SShhoosshhoonnee  ccooaacchh  MMaarrkk  SSaanntt:: “We’re looking forward to a measuring stick to see
where we are. They’ve been the class of the conference for years now. They have a ton
of size, but I think we match up better than we have the past couple years against them.
We’ve had good practices and we’re ready for this conference season.”

OOaakklleeyy  ccooaacchh  TTiimm  BBeehhuunniinn::  “We anticipate (Shoshone) being well-coached and pre-
pared. We’re just excited to have the opportunity. … We’re going to have to play great
defense, but we’re very happy with what our defense has done so far this year.”

Alamo (Nev.) at Carey
77  pp..mm..

TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  High-flying Carey (4-0) will find
out just how good it really is tonight when it

faces perennial Nevada eight-man power Pahranagat Valley, which has won four of the
last five Nevada eight-man titles. The Panthers of Alamo, Nev., have outscored their
opponents 134-28 this season and set a national eight-man single-game record with
128 points in 2008. This is the third long trip for Pahranagat Valley this season, having
already traveled both to Challis and to Long Beach, Calif., for lopsided wins. Carey has
beaten its four opponents by a combined margin of 192-12.

CCaarreeyy  ccooaacchh  LLaannee  KKiirrkkllaanndd::  “This kind of game is what this group of kids needs at
this point of the season. It should be a telling game of our strengths and weaknesses
in preparation for coming conference match-ups and the play-offs. Both teams are
scoring points and both defenses are tough. Our kids are excited about the challenge
and look forward to doing our best to defending Idaho’s football reputation in the eight-
man realm.”

SPORTS EDITOR MIKE CHRISTENSEN: 735-3239   SPORTS@MAGICVALLEY.COM

VARSITY

Football

STANDINGS

Team All Conf.

Class 4A
Great Basin Conference

Twin Falls 4-0 2-0
Jerome 1-3 1-0
Wood River 2-1 0-0
Minico 1-2 0-0
Burley 0-3 0-1
Canyon Ridge 1-2 0-2

Class 3A
Sawtooth Central Idaho

Conference
Buhl 2-1 0-0
Kimberly 2-1 0-0
Filer 1-2 0-0

Class 2A
Canyon Conference

Valley 2-1 0-0
Declo 1-2 0-0
Wendell 1-2 0-0
Glenns Ferry 1-3 0-0
Gooding 0-3 0-0

Class 1A 
Division I

Snake River Conference
Oakley 3-0 1-0
Hansen 3-1 1-0
Hagerman 2-2 1-0
Shoshone 3-0 0-0
Challis 2-2 0-1
Raft River 0-3 0-1
Grace 0-4 0-1

Division II
Sawtooth Conference

North Division
Carey 4-0 1-0
Clark County 2-1 1-0
Dietrich 2-2 0-0
Mackay 1-2 0-0
Camas County 2-2 0-1
Richfield 1-3 0-1

South Division
Rockland 3-0 2-0
Castleford 3-0 1-0
Murtaugh 2-2 1-1
Jackpot, Nev. 1-2 1-1
Lighthouse Chr. 1-3 1-1
North Gem 2-1 0-1
Sho-Ban 0-3 0-2

Coaches: To report game
results, call 735-3239.

Games need to be 
reported by 10:15 p.m. 
to guarantee inclusion in
following day’s edition.

As of Sept. 23

RReeccoorrddss  aass  ooff  SSeepptt..  2200

Class 5A
TTeeaamm  ((11sstt)) WW--LL PPttss..
1. Capital (6) 3-0 44
1. Rocky Mountain (4) 3-0 44
3. Post Falls 3-0 23
4. Coeur d’Alene 2-1 16
5. Vallivue 3-0 13
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Eagle 10.

Class 4A
TTeeaamm  ((11sstt)) WW--LL PPttss..
1. Bishop Kelly (8) 3-0 48
22..  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  ((22)) 44--00 3366
3. Pocatello 3-0 32
4. Blackfoot 2-1 14
5. Shelley 3-1 13

OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Sandpoint 5,
Preston 1, Skyview 1.

Class 3A
TTeeaamm  ((11sstt)) WW--LL PPttss..
1. Fruitland (10) 3-0 50
2. Parma 3-0 35
3. Homedale 4-0 24
4. Sugar-Salem 2-1 15
5. South Fremont 3-1 14
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::  KKiimmbbeerrllyy  66,,
American Falls 5, Teton 1.

Class 2A
TTeeaamm  ((11sstt)) WW--LL PPttss..
1. West Side (6) 4-0 46
2. Malad (4) 4-0 41
3. New Plymouth 2-1 26

4. Butte County 4-0 19
5. Grangeville 4-0 14
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: DDeecclloo  33,,  Kamiah 1.

Class 1A
DDiivviissiioonn  II

TTeeaamm  ((11sstt)) WW--LL PPttss..
11..  OOaakklleeyy  ((66)) 33--00 4455
2. Prairie (4) 3-0 44
3. Wallace 3-0 24
4. Notus 3-0 18
5. Troy 3-0 16
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::  SShhoosshhoonnee  22,,
HHaannsseenn  11..

DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
TTeeaamm  ((11sstt)) WW--LL PPttss..
11..  CCaarreeyy  ((55)) 44--00 4455

22..  CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  ((44)) 33--00 4433
3. Garden Valley (1) 4-0 28
4. Salmon River 3-1 20
5. Rockland 3-0 13
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::  DDiieettrriicchh  11..

PPoollll  vvootteerrss
Dan Angell, Idaho State Journal
David Bashore, Times-News
Ryan Collingwood, Lewiston Tribune
Jonathan Drew, Magic Valley Sports Talk
Mark High, Morning News
Greg Lee, Spokesman-Review
Michael Lycklama, Post Register
Mark Nelke, Coeur d’Alene Press
John Wustrow, Idaho Press-Tribune
Jesse Zentz, Idaho Statesman

Idaho High School Football Media Poll

Twin Falls at Pocatello
77  pp..mm..,,  AAtt  HHoolltt  AArreennaa

RRaaddiioo::  102.9 FM
TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy:: The Bruins last started 4-

0 in 2005 and are riding high with confi-
dence, but will face their toughest test
yet against 3-0 Pocatello. Defense has
been the driving force behind Twin Falls’
strong start and the defensive line will
have to control the line of scrimmage
against the strong rushing attack of
Pocatello. The Bruins’ offense only ran 33
offensive plays last week against Burley
compared to their usual 60-70, so it’s
important for that unit to sustain drives
and give the defense a rest.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  ccooaacchh  AAllllyynn  RReeyynnoollddss::  “We
can’t have any special teams break-
downs. We have yet to meet all of our
special teams goals that we have for
each game. We need to get more consis-
tent play from our guys who have played
for two years now. This has to change if
we are going to compete for a state
championship.”

High School High Five
VS.

Wood River at Jerome
77  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo::  1400 AM
TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  Wood River is 2-1, but has

faced only Class 3A competition ahead of
its Great Basin Conference opener at
Jerome. The Tigers lost three tough out-
of-conference games but won at Canyon
Ridge last week and look to deliver on
homecoming. Jerome will be without
freshman QB Zach Thibault (spinal con-
cussion), while lineman Tom Crozier is
also sidelined.

WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  ccooaacchh  KKeevviinn  SSttiilllliinngg:: “Our
defense has been playing great and they’ll
need to continue to do so for us to be suc-
cessful Friday. Regardless of who
(Jerome’s) quarterback is their offense
always has the ability to score in bunches.”

JJeerroommee  ccooaacchh  GGaarryy  KKrruummmm::  “Wood
River football has a new look and outlook.
… We’ll need to stop the run defensively,
and run it well on the other side to have a
chance. We’ve not yet had a turnover-free
game. I’d love to see that this week.”

Canyon Ridge at Kimberly
77  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo::  none
TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy:: Canyon Ridge is banged

up as it looks to bounce back from con-
secutive Great Basin Conference losses
to Twin Falls and Jerome. The Riverhawks
will be without QB Tyler Myers (separated
left shoulder), center Sean Hughes (ACL
tear) and Chase Smith (disciplinary rea-
sons). The Bulldogs have rebounded
from an opening loss with back-to-back
wins over Class 2A squads. Both teams
will look to establish the run tonight,
especially with Myers out.

CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  ccooaacchh  BBiillll  HHiicckkss:: It's
going to be a good challenge. They're a
pretty physical team and they like to run
the ball and we're going to have to rise to
a physical game. It'll be a good game for
us.

KKiimmbbeerrllyy  qquuaarrtteerrbbaacckk  SSeetthh  CChhaammpplliinn::
“They’re going to be better (than last
year) for sure, but we’ve got a better
team too. It should be a good game.”

Declo at Filer
77  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo::  none
TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  A pair of 1-2 teams collides

as Declo visits Filer for the Wildcats’ home-
coming. It’s important for Filer to pick up
some momentum heading into next
week’s SCIC battle with Buhl. Declo (1-2)
hopes to snap its two-game losing streak
before Canyon Conference play begins.

FFiilleerr  ccooaacchh  RRuussss  BBuurrnnuumm::  “It’s a huge
game for us. It’s a must-win for us. We’ve
been beat up by them the last two years
and we feel like it’s our turn to turn the
tables. They have a really good running
back and great coaching, and that takes
you a long way. They have a lot of tradi-
tion there. Our defense has been playing
tough, it’s just a matter of getting our
offense on track. We feel like we can give
them a run for their money.”

DDeecclloo  ccooaacchh  KKeellllyy  KKiidddd::  “We’re work-
ing hard and we will get better. To be a
successful football team we have to be
more consistent.”

Valley at Wendell
77  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo:: none
This is the league opener for both

sides in the newly expanded Canyon
Conference, which now boasts five teams
thanks to the additions of Gooding and
Wendell. Valley opened 2-0 before suffer-
ing five fumbles in a lopsided home loss
to Kimberly last week. The Trojans are
also looking to bounce back after con-
secutive nonconference road losses that
saw them score just 20 points combined.

VVaalllleeyy  ccooaacchh  BBrriiaann  AAyyeerrss::  “We’re
excited about starting the conference
season and we’re excited about the
expanded conference schedule. We’re
looking forward to the challenge.”

WWeennddeellll  ccooaacchh  BBrraadd  NNeeuueennddoorrff::
“Right now we’re focused on how our
team is going to come out. We need to fix
the mistakes we’ve had the last two
games. We’ve had 10 turnovers in two
games and it’s tough to win football
games like that.”

VS. VS. VS. VS.

A look at this week’s 

biggest prep football games

PREP RALLY
Sports 2    Friday, September 24, 2010

Burley’s only flavor right now is
vanilla. Without continuity in
offenses the three years prior to
your arrival, plus the implementa-
tion of your scheme, the Bobcats
haven’t been able to expand the
playbook much yet.

Nothing wrong with that — vanil-
la is my favorite flavor — as Burley
only ran four plays against Buhl and
racked up 362 rushing yards. Last
week your leading rusher Shaw
Green went down with a hamstring
injury, but you still have a deep sta-
ble of running backs, like Branson
Handy, Jason Konrad, Jason

Rebollozo and Juan Labra.
All Burley needs now is to some-

how shake the invisible curse that’s
causing your players to fumble the
ball or earn yellow flags in crucial
situations. I don’t know if you need
a voodoo man, a rabbit’s foot or
magic-potion in the Gatorade.
Tonight is a full moon, so maybe
that will help.

Last year, the Minico-Burley
rivalry was competitive, tied 0-0
at halftime. But Minico won 29-0
by scoring all its points in the third
quarter, fueled by Eddy Espinoza’s
interception return for a touch-
down. Burley couldn’t overcome

four turnovers. Sound familiar?
Tonight’s game will be played at

Bill Matthews Field, where a foot-
ball game is more than a game —
it’s an event. They have tailgating,
live bands and radio DJs in hot
tubs. Motorcycle gangs roar onto
the field. Skydivers drop in with
the game ball. Crop dusters do fly-
overs during the national anthem.
A few years ago, a helicopter land-
ed at midfield. For next week’s
game against Jerome, Minico has
reportedly obtained the NFL’s
giant football field-sized American
flag for the national anthem.

Tonight’s crowd will be the

biggest of the season. Nobody
misses the Burley-Minico game —
not even the sportswriter who is
writing this letter from the mater-
nity ward of the hospital after the
birth of his first child. Should have
known she’d come early, just in
time for the big game.

BBeesstt  rreeggaarrddss,,
RRyyaann  HHoowwee
TTiimmeess--NNeewwss  wwrriitteerr

P.S. Make you a deal: If you win
tonight, we’ll make the baby’s
middle name Bobbie. She doesn’t
really look like a Brutus, anyway. 

nothing new for Johnson. In his
time at Gooding he’s coached near-
ly three dozen deaf players. Silva is
his second blind player.

Coaching so many deaf players
has made Silva’s integration into
the team easier, Johnson said.

“He’s able to hear your instruc-
tions and adjust to what you’re
telling him. We don’t feel like this is
a handicap (for soccer),” Johnson
said. “It’s really great to be a part of
the program the way we’ve set it up.
It’s been a blessing and an honor.”

This isn’t Silva’s first time play-
ing sports. He’s been a member of
ISDB’s basketball team for several
years, but tried soccer for the first
time this fall. Conditioning for soc-
cer shape was an uphill task, but
eventually he caught up to the rest
of his teammates during running
drills.

Johnson tries to get Silva around
15 minutes a game if he can, usual-
ly playing him on the wide side of

midfield. He plays right or left side,
depending on which way the team
is going — always on the side clos-
est to the benches so he can hear
Johnson’s instructions.

Johnson won’t risk him against
bigger, more physical teams, as
that presents a greater danger of
getting hurt. Against the
Community School earlier in the
season, Silva played more than 35
minutes.

When he’s in, a clean kick of the
ball earns a bigger cheer than when
the Senators score a goal — some-
thing they do with regularity.

“I can’t always see it, but I can
hear when guys are getting close,”
Silva said. “I just know I need to get
rid of the ball quicker.”

Johnson paused the interview at
that moment, turning to the rest of
his team. “I want you to listen to
this. You need to get rid of it quick-
er,” he quipped. In handing his
charges a lesson, he underscored
the bond the team shares — they all

laughed in return, before Johnson
burst into a smile.

“We have fun here,” Johnson
said. “I don’t want them out here if
they’re not going to have fun. … It’s
like Jeremiah’s got 19 brothers
now.”

Silva’s enjoying every minute of
his soccer experience. He’s still in
search of his first goal — though an
assist would do, he said. He wants
to earn whatever he gets, though,
and not have it handed to him.

But regardless of whether he gets
on the score sheet in any capacity,
Silva has already made his point.

“A lot of times people say you
can’t do something because you’re
blind. I just want to prove to the
community that a blind person can
do anything they put their mind to,”
he said.“Sometimes we just have to
do it in different ways.”

David Bashore may be reached at
david.bashore@lee.net or 735-
3230.

Rivalry
Continued from Sports 1

DREW NASH/Times-New

Jeremiah Silva, 18, works on his footwork

Tuesday afternoon at the ISDB soccer

fields in Gooding. Silva is a visually

impaired player at the school.

Blind
Continued from Sports 1

H I G H 5  B O N U S G A M E S : C L A S S 1 A  S P O T L I G H T

Follow tonight’s
high school 

football games with
our live blog at

Magicvalley.com



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

New  York 92 61 .601 —
Tampa  Bay 91 61 .599 ½
Boston 84 68 .553 7½
Toronto 77 75 .507 14½
Baltimore 61 91 .401 30½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Minnesota 92 60 .605 —
Chicago 80 72 .526 12
Detroit 77 75 .507 15
Kansas  City 63 89 .414 29
Cleveland 62 91 .405 30½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 84 67 .556 —
Oakland 76 75 .503 8
Los  Angeles 75 77 .493 9½
Seattle 58 94 .382 26½
x-clinched division

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Minnesota 5, Cleveland 1
Chicago White Sox 4, Oakland 3
Detroit 4, Kansas City 2
Tampa Bay 7, N.Y. Yankees 2
Seattle 6, Toronto 3
Boston 6, Baltimore 1
Texas 2, L.A. Angels 1, 12 innings

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto 1, Seattle 0
Kansas City 4, Cleveland 2
Tampa Bay 10, N.Y. Yankees 3
Texas at Oakland, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston (Beckett 5-5) at N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 11-2),
5:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Hochevar 6-5) at Cleveland (Tomlin 4-4),
5:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Liriano 14-8) at Detroit (Verlander 17-8),
5:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Tillman 1-4) at Toronto (Cecil 13-7), 
5:07 p.m.
Seattle (J.Vargas 9-11) at Tampa Bay (Niemann 10-7),
5:10 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (F.Garcia 11-6) at L.A. Angels
(Pineiro 10-7), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Tom.Hunter 12-4) at Oakland (Cramer 2-0), 
8:05 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 92 61 .601 —
Atlanta 86 67 .562 6
Florida 76 76 .500 15½
New  York 74 78 .487 17½
Washington 65 88 .425 27
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cincinnati 86 67 .562 —
St.  Louis 78 74 .513 7½
Houston 73 80 .477 13
Milwaukee 71 81 .467 14½
Chicago 69 83 .454 16½
Pittsburgh 53 99 .349 32½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Diego 85 66 .563 —
San  Francisco 86 67 .562 —
Colorado 82 69 .543 3
Los  Angeles 73 79 .480 12½
Arizona 61 91 .401 24½

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 1, Atlanta 0
Washington 4, Houston 3
Pittsburgh 11, St. Louis 6
Florida 7, N.Y. Mets 5
Chicago Cubs 2, San Francisco 0
Milwaukee 13, Cincinnati 1
Arizona 8, Colorado 4
San Diego 3, L.A. Dodgers 1

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis 9, Pittsburgh 2
Washington 7, Houston 2
San Francisco 13, Chicago Cubs 0
Milwaukee 8, Florida 3
Colorado at Arizona, 7:40 p.m.
San Diego at L.A. Dodgers, 8:10 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis (Wainwright 19-11) at Chicago Cubs
(Gorzelanny 7-8), 12:20 p.m.
Atlanta (T.Hudson 16-8) at Washington (Zimmermann
0-2), 5:05 p.m.
Houston (Myers 13-7) at Pittsburgh (Ja.McDonald 4-5),
5:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Dickey 11-7) at Philadelphia (Blanton 7-6),
5:05 p.m.
Florida (A.Miller 1-3) at Milwaukee (M.Rogers 0-0),
6:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Lincecum 14-10) at Colorado (J.Chacin
9-9), 6:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Kershaw 12-10) at Arizona (Enright 6-5),
7:40 p.m.
Cincinnati (Arroyo 16-10) at San Diego (C.Young 1-0),
8:05 p.m.

AALL  BBooxxeess
RROOYYAALLSS  44,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  22

KKaannssaass    CCiittyy CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Dyson  cf 5 0 0 0 Crowe  cf 4 0 3 0
Aviles  2b 5 1 1 1 Sutton  ss 3 0 0 0
BButler  1b 3 1 1 0 Choo  rf 4 0 0 0
Betemt  3b 4 0 1 0 Hafner  dh 4 0 1 0
Kaaihu  dh 4 1 1 1 Duncan  lf 2 1 0 0
YBtncr  ss 4 1 2 1 J.Nix  3b 4 1 1 0
Gordon  lf 4 0 1 0 LaPort  1b 2 0 0 0
May  c 4 0 0 1 Valuen  2b 3 0 0 1
Maier  rf 3 0 1 0 Marson  c 2 0 0 0

JBrown  ph 1 0 0 0
Carlin  c 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3366 44 88 44 TToottaallss 3300 22 55 11
KKaannssaass    CCiittyy 220011 000000 001100 —— 44
CClleevveellaanndd 000000 000000 220000 —— 22
E—B.Butler (6), Valbuena (10). DP—Kansas City 2. LOB—
Kansas City 10, Cleveland 7. 2B—B.Butler (42),
Y.Betancourt (26), Gordon (9), Crowe (23), J.Nix (14).
HR—Aviles (7), Ka’aihue (5). SB—Dyson (5),
Y.Betancourt (2), Crowe 2 (18).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
KKaannssaass    CCiittyy
O’Sullivan  W,3-6 6 4 2 2 4 3
Humber  H,1 1 1 0 0 1 1
Tejeda  H,10 1 0 0 0 1 1
Soria  S,41-43 1 0 0 0 0 2
CClleevveellaanndd
Talbot  L,9-13 5 5 3 3 3 2
Germano 2 1 0 0 0 0
Sipp 1 2 1 1 1 2
Pestano 1 0 0 0 1 1
O’Sullivan pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Umpires—Home, Jeff Nelson; First, Mark Carlson;
Second, Jeff Kellogg; Third, Larry Vanover.
T—3:04. A—16,625 (45,569).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  11,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  00

SSeeaattttllee TToorroonnttoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ISuzuki  rf 5 0 2 0 Snider  lf 4 0 1 0
Figgins  2b 3 0 1 0 YEscor  ss 2 0 0 0
JoLopz  3b 4 0 0 0 JBautst  rf 2 1 1 1
Smoak  1b 3 0 1 0 V.Wells  cf 2 0 0 0
MSndrs  lf 3 0 0 0 Overay  1b 1 0 0 0
FGtrrz  ph 1 0 0 0 A.Hill  2b 3 0 0 0
Lngrhn  lf 0 0 0 0 Lind  dh 3 0 0 0
AMoore  c 4 0 2 0 Encrnc  3b 3 0 0 0
Mangin  dh 4 0 1 0 Arencii  c 3 0 0 0
Tuiassp  pr 0 0 0 0
Halmn  cf 4 0 0 0
JoWilsn  ss 2 0 0 0
Carp  ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 00 77 00 TToottaallss 2233 11 22 11
SSeeaattttllee 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
TToorroonnttoo 110000 000000 0000xx —— 11
DP—Seattle 2. LOB—Seattle 10, Toronto 3. 2B—I.Suzuki
(28). HR—J.Bautista (50). S—Y.Escobar.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSeeaattttllee
F.Hernandez  L,12-12 8 2 1 1 4 5
TToorroonnttoo
Sh.Hill  W,1-2 5 4 0 0 1 7
Mills  H,1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Frasor  H,12 1 0 0 0 0 0
S.Downs  H,24 1 1 0 0 1 2
Gregg  S,35-40 1 1 0 0 0 2
HBP—by Sh.Hill (Jo.Wilson). WP—Sh.Hill.
Umpires—Home, Mike Estabrook; First, Jim Joyce;
Second, Marvin Hudson; Third, Derryl Cousins.
T—2:21. A—12,590 (49,539).

RRAAYYSS  1100,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  33

TTaammppaa    BBaayy NNeeww    YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BUpton  cf 5 1 2 2 Jeter  ss 3 0 1 0
Bartlett  ss 5 1 2 0 ENunez  ss 1 0 0 0
Crwfrd  lf 5 1 3 2 Swisher  rf 3 0 2 1
Longori  3b 3 1 1 0 Curtis  rf 1 0 0 0
Brignc  ph-2b 1 0 0 0 Teixeir  1b 4 0 1 0
Zobrist  1b-2b-3b4 1 1 1 Mirand  1b 1 0 0
0
Baldelli  rf 3 0 2 1 ARdrgz  3b 2 0 0 0
Jnnngs  pr-rf 1 2 0 0 R.Pena  3b 0 0 0 0
WAyar  dh 3 1 2 1 Cano  2b 4 1 2 0
Shppch  c 3 1 0 1 Vazquz  p 0 0 0 0
SRdrgz  2b 2 1 0 1 Thams  dh-lf 4 1 1 2
DJhnsn  ph-1b1 0 0 1 Posada  c 3 0 0 0

Moeller  c 1 0 0 0

Grndrs  cf 3 0 0 0
Russo  2b 1 0 0 0
Golson  lf-cf 4 1 2 0

TToottaallss 3366 1100 1133 1100 TToottaallss 3355 33 99 33
TTaammppaa    BBaayy 000011 000077 220000 —— 1100
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 002200 001100 000000 —— 33
DP—Tampa Bay 1, New York 1. LOB—Tampa Bay 9, New
York 9. 2B—B.Upton (35), Longoria (46), Teixeira (34),
Golson (2). HR—Thames (12). S—W.Aybar. SF—
D.Johnson.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTaammppaa    BBaayy
Price  W,18-6 6 8 3 3 4 7
Ekstrom 1 1 0 0 0 0
McGee 1 0 0 0 0 1
Sonnanstine 1 0 0 0 0 0
NNeeww    YYoorrkk
Sabathia  L,20-7 51-3 10 7 7 3 6
Chamberlain 2-3 2 1 1 0 0
Vazquez 3 1 2 2 2 3
HBP—by Vazquez (Jennings, W.Aybar, Shoppach).
Umpires—Home, Andy Fletcher; First, Tim McClelland;
Second, Mike Everitt; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—3:23. A—47,646 (50,287).

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  AALL  BBooxxeess
RRAAYYSS  77,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  22

TTaammppaa    BBaayy NNeeww    YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jaso  dh 2 2 1 0 Gardnr  lf 4 0 0 0
Zobrist  cf 3 0 1 1 Jeter  ss 4 1 2 0
BUpton  cf 0 0 0 0 Teixeir  1b 3 0 0 0
Crwfrd  lf 5 1 2 2 ARdrgz  3b 4 0 1 1
Longori  3b 4 2 2 2 Cano  2b 4 0 0 0
DJhnsn  1b 4 1 1 1 Swisher  rf 4 0 1 0
C.Pena  1b 0 0 0 0 Brkmn  dh 4 1 2 1
Joyce  rf 5 0 1 0 Grndrs  cf 3 0 0 0
Bartlett  ss 5 0 1 0 Cervelli  c 3 0 0 0
Brignc  2b 4 1 2 1
DNavrr  c 5 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3377 77 1122 77 TToottaallss 3333 22 66 22
TTaammppaa    BBaayy 110000 001111 221111 —— 77
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 000000 001111 000000 —— 22
DP—New York 1. LOB—Tampa Bay 11, New York 6. 2B—
Joyce (14). HR—Crawford (16), Longoria (22), D.Johnson
(7), Berkman (1). SB—Crawford 2 (46). SF—Longoria.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTaammppaa    BBaayy
W.Davis 21-3 0 0 0 1 1
Hellickson  W,4-0 31-3 3 2 2 0 5
Choate  H,17 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Balfour  H,15 1 0 0 0 0 0
Benoit 1 1 0 0 0 0
Qualls 1 2 0 0 0 1
NNeeww    YYoorrkk
A.J.Burnett  L,10-14 3 2 1 1 2 2
Ring 12-3 0 1 1 1 2
Moseley 1 1-3 5 1 1 0 0
Gaudin 12-3 3 3 3 1 1
Albaladejo 1 1-3 2 1 1 3 2
HBP—by Hellickson (Teixeira). WP—Hellickson.
Umpires—Home, Adrian Johnson; First, Andy Fletcher;
Second, Tim McClelland; Third, Mike Everitt.
T—3:15 (Rain delay: 2:11). A—46,986 (50,287).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  22,,  AANNGGEELLSS  11,,  1122  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,

TTeexxaass LLooss    AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Kinsler  2b 6 0 0 0 Willits  lf 5 0 2 0
MYong  3b 4 0 1 1 HKndrc  2b 5 0 2 0
DvMrp  lf 5 0 1 0 TrHntr  dh 4 0 0 0
Guerrr  dh 5 0 0 0 Napoli  1b 5 1 2 1
Francr  rf 5 1 1 0 JRiver  rf 3 0 2 0
C.Davis  1b 3 0 1 0 Frndsn  3b 4 0 0 0
Treanr  c 3 0 0 0 JMaths  c 4 0 0 0
N.Cruz  ph 1 0 0 0 BAreu  ph 1 0 0 0
BMolin  c 0 0 0 0 BrWod  ss 4 0 0 0
ABlanc  ss 4 0 0 0 HMatsu  ph 1 0 0 0
Morlnd  ph 1 0 0 0 Bourjos  cf 4 0 0 0
Andrus  ss 0 0 0 0
Borbon  cf 3 1 1 0
TToottaallss 4400 22 55 11 TToottaallss 4400 11 88 11
Texas 001 000 000 001 — 2
Los  Angeles000 000 100 000 — 1
E—Frandsen (7). DP—Texas 3. LOB—Texas 8, Los Angeles
7. 2B—Francoeur (1), C.Davis (9). HR—Napoli (26). SB—
Dav.Murphy (14). S—B.Molina, Frandsen. SF—M.Young.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
C.Wilson 6 3 1 1 3 5
Ogando 2 2 0 0 0 1
Nippert 1 1 0 0 0 0
D.Oliver 1 1 0 0 0 0
Harrison  W,3-1 1 1 0 0 0 0
N.Feliz  S,37-40 1 0 0 0 0 0
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess
Haren 7 3 1 0 3 2
Walden 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rodney 1 0 0 0 0 2
Jepsen 1 0 0 0 0 2
Kohn 1 0 0 0 0 0
Palmer  L,1-2 1 2 1 0 1 1
C.Wilson pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
PB—J.Mathis.
Umpires—Home, Mike DiMuro; First, Tim Welke;
Second, Jim Reynolds; Third, Bill Welke.
T—3:36. A—41,222 (45,285).

NNLL  BBooxxeess
BBRREEWWEERRSS  88,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  33

FFlloorriiddaa MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Maybin  cf 4 1 1 1 L.Cain  cf 4 0 0 0
OMrtnz  ss 5 0 0 0 Hart  rf 5 2 3 2
Morrsn  lf 4 0 0 0 Weeks  2b 5 1 2 2
Uggla  2b 4 0 2 1 Fielder  1b 4 1 1 1
GSnchz  1b 4 0 0 0 McGeh  3b 4 2 3 0
Tracy  3b 3 0 1 0 Gamel  lf 2 0 0 0
Stanton  rf 4 1 2 0 CGomz  pr-lf 1 1 1 0
BDavis  c 4 1 2 0 Lucroy  c 4 0 2 1
AnSnch  p 1 0 0 0 L.Cruz  ss 4 1 2 0
Badnhp  p 0 0 0 0 Gallard  p 3 0 1 2
Cousins  ph 1 0 0 0 Loe  p 0 0 0 0
Rosario  p 0 0 0 0 Inglett  ph 1 0 0 0
Helms  ph 1 0 0 0 MParr  p 0 0 0 0
Ceda  p 0 0 0 0 Coffey  p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 33 88 22 TToottaallss 3377 88 1155 88
FFlloorriiddaa 000000 000000 330000 —— 33
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 110000 002222 3300xx —— 88
E—B.Davis (4), L.Cain (2). DP—Florida 1. LOB—Florida 9,
Milwaukee 7. 2B—McGehee (35). 3B—L.Cruz (1). HR—
Hart (30), Weeks (28), Fielder (31). SB—Hart (7). S—
Ani.Sanchez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
FFlloorriiddaa
Ani.Sanchez  L,12-11 51-3 10 5 5 0 6
Badenhop 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Rosario 1 5 3 3 0 0
Ceda 1 0 0 0 1 1
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Gallardo  W,14-7 62-3 7 3 3 2 9
Loe  H,20 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
M.Parra 1 0 0 0 1 2
Coffey 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Ani.Sanchez (Gamel). WP—Gallardo.
Umpires—Home, D.J. Reyburn; First, Scott Barry;
Second, Jerry Meals; Third, Dale Scott.
T—2:50. A—31,212 (41,900).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  77,,  AASSTTRROOSS  22

HHoouussttoonn WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bourgs  cf 4 1 1 0 Espinos  2b 3 2 1 2
Kppngr  2b 4 0 3 1 AKndy  1b 4 0 1 0
Pence  rf 4 0 2 1 Dsmnd  ss 4 1 1 0
Ca.Lee  1b 4 0 0 0 Morse  rf 3 2 2 3
Michals  lf 3 0 0 0 Berndn  lf 3 1 2 2
CJhnsn  3b 4 0 0 0 WRams  c 4 0 1 0
AngSnc  ss 3 0 1 0 Maxwll  cf 3 0 0 0
Quinter  c 3 1 1 0 AlGnzlz  3b 4 1 0 0
AHrndz  ph 1 0 1 0 Detwilr  p 1 0 0 0
Figuero  p 1 0 1 0 WHarrs  ph 1 0 0 0
Bogsvc  ph 1 0 0 0 Stmmn  p 0 0 0 0
Villar  p 0 0 0 0 Mench  ph 1 0 0 0
GChacn  p 0 0 0 0 Storen  p 0 0 0 0
DelRsr  p 0 0 0 0 Balestr  p 0 0 0 0
Wrght  p 0 0 0 0
Blum  ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 22 1100 22 TToottaallss 3311 77 88 77
HHoouussttoonn 110000 001100 000000 —— 22
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 001100 000044 2200xx —— 77
DP—Houston 1, Washington 3. LOB—Houston 9,
Washington 4. 2B—Keppinger (32), A.Hernandez (2),
Morse (12). HR—Espinosa (6), Morse (13), Bernadina
(11). SB—Bourgeois (11), C.Johnson (3), A.Kennedy (13).
S—Figueroa.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
HHoouussttoonn
Figueroa  L,5-4 6 6 5 5 1 4
Villar 2-3 0 1 1 1 0
G.Chacin 0 2 1 1 0 0
Del  Rosario 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
W.Wright 1 0 0 0 1 2
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Detwiler  W,1-2 6 7 2 2 2 0
Stammen  H,1 1 2 0 0 0 0
Storen 1 0 0 0 0 1
Balester 1 1 0 0 1 1
G.Chacin pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Del Rosario pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
HBP—by Del Rosario (Morse), by Detwiler
(Ang.Sanchez).
Umpires—Home, Paul Nauert; First, Brian Gorman;
Second, Ted Barrett; Third, Tony Randazzo.
T—2:29. A—14,633 (41,546).

GGIIAANNTTSS  1133,,  CCUUBBSS  00

SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Fontent  3b-ss6 2 2 0 Barney  2b 3 0 1 0
FSnchz  2b 5 1 4 1 SCastro  ss 4 0 2 0
Burriss  2b 1 0 0 0 Byrd  cf 3 0 0 0
A.Huff  1b 2 0 0 0 Fuld  cf 1 0 0 0

Ishikaw  1b 2 0 0 0 ArRmr  3b 3 0 1 0
Posey  c 4 2 2 2 Scales  3b 1 0 0 0
Whitsd  c 1 1 1 0 Nady  1b 3 0 0 0
Burrell  lf 3 1 0 0 JRussll  p 0 0 0 0
Rownd  cf 1 0 1 0 Berg  p 0 0 0 0
JGuilln  rf 1 2 1 0 Marshll  p 0 0 0 0
Schrhlt  rf 2 0 0 0 WCastll  ph 1 0 0 0
Uribe  ss 4 2 2 6 ASorin  lf 4 0 2 0
Sandovl  ph-3b 1 0 1 1 Fukdm  rf 2 0 0
0
C.Ross  cf-lf 5 1 3 1 Mateo  p 0 0 0 0
Mota  p 0 0 0 0 MHffpr  1b 2 0 0 0
Runzler  p 0 0 0 0 K.Hill  c 3 0 1 0
Bmgrn  p 4 1 2 0 Dmpstr  p 0 0 0 0
Velez  ph-lf 1 0 0 0 Dimnd  p 1 0 0 0

BSnydr  rf 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 4433 1133 1199 1111 TToottaallss 3333 00 77 00
SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo 119911 000011 001100 —— 1133
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
DP—Chicago 3. LOB—San Francisco 8, Chicago 7. 2B—
Fontenot (13), F.Sanchez (20), A.Soriano 2 (38). HR—
Posey (16), Uribe 2 (22), C.Ross (12).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo
Bumgarner  W,6-6 7 7 0 0 1 9
Mota 1 0 0 0 0 1
Runzler 1 0 0 0 0 2
CChhiiccaaggoo
Dempster  L,14-11 12-3 7 9 9 2 2
Diamond 22-3 8 2 2 1 2
Mateo 12-3 1 1 1 0 1
J.Russell 1 0 0 0 0 0
Berg 1 3 1 1 0 0
Marshall 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Dempster (J.Guillen, J.Guillen). WP—
Bumgarner, Dempster.
Umpires—Home, Hunter Wendelstedt; First, Brian
Runge; Second, Jerry Layne; Third, Mike Winters.
T—2:48. A—34,481 (41,210).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  99,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  22

SStt..  LLoouuiiss PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Schmkr 2b 4 1 1 1 AMcCt cf 2 0 0 1
Miles ph-2b 1 0 1 0 Tabata lf 4 0 1 0
Mather cf 5 1 1 0 Presley lf 0 0 0 0
Pujols 1b 4 3 3 3 NWalkr 2b 4 1 2 0
Craig 1b 0 0 0 0 GJones 1b 4 0 1 0
Hollidy lf 3 2 2 1 Alvarez 3b 3 0 1 1
Winn ph-rf 1 0 0 0 JMrtnz p 0 0 0 0
Stavinh rf 4 1 2 1 A.Diaz ph 1 0 0 0
TMiller p 0 0 0 0 JThms p 0 0 0 0
Motte p 0 0 0 0 Doumit c 3 1 1 0
MHmlt ph 1 0 0 0 Bowker rf 3 0 0 0
DReyes p 0 0 0 0 Cedeno ss 3 0 2 0
McCllln p 0 0 0 0 Ciriaco ss 1 0 0 0
Descals 3b 5 0 4 2 Burres p 0 0 0 0
Pagnzz c 4 0 0 0 SJcksn p 0 0 0 0
Greene ss 3 1 0 0 Jarmll ph 1 0 0 0
Suppan p 3 0 0 0 Park p 0 0 0 0
Salas p 0 0 0 0 Gallghr p 0 0 0 0
Jay rf-lf 2 0 1 0 Moss ph 1 0 0 0

Ledezm p 0 0 0 0
AnLRc 3b 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 4400 99 1155 88 TToottaallss 3311 22 88 22
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 000044 221122 000000 —— 99
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 000000 110000 110000 —— 22
E—Greene (7). DP—St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 1. LOB—St.
Louis 11, Pittsburgh 6. 2B—Holliday (45), Stavinoha (4),
Descalso (2), Alvarez (18). HR—Pujols 2 (41). SB—
Descalso (1), G.Jones (7). S—Pagnozzi. SF—
A.McCutchen.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
Suppan W,2-7 5 4 1 1 2 2
Salas 0 1 0 0 0 0
T.Miller 1 2 1 1 1 1
Motte 1 1 0 0 0 2
D.Reyes 1 0 0 0 0 0
McClellan 1 0 0 0 0 1
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Burres L,3-4 2 1-3 6 4 4 2
1
S.Jackson 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Park 1 2 2 2 0 0
Gallagher 1 2 1 1 1 0
Ledezma 1 2 2 2 1 1
J.Martinez 2 1 0 0 1 1
J.Thomas 1 2 0 0 0 0
Salas pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
T.Miller pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by Park (Pujols). WP—Park. PB—Doumit.
Umpires—Home, James Hoye; First, Laz Diaz
Second, Wally Bell; Third, John Hirschbeck.
T—3:08. A—15,802 (38,362).

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNLL  BBooxxeess
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  88,,  RROOCCKKIIEESS  44

CCoolloorraaddoo AArriizzoonnaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

JHerrr  2b 4 1 1 0 S.Drew  ss 3 2 1 1
Fowler  cf 4 0 0 0 CYoung  cf 3 1 1 2
CGnzlz  rf 3 1 2 0 KJhnsn  2b 5 1 1 2
Tlwtzk  ss 4 0 0 0 AdLRc  1b 4 1 2 2
Mora  3b 3 1 1 3 MrRynl  3b 4 0 0 0
Helton  1b 3 1 2 1 Monter  c 4 0 0 0
Splrghs  lf 3 0 0 0 Allen  lf 1 1 0 0
MtRynl  p 0 0 0 0 Boyer  p 0 0 0 0
Belisle  p 0 0 0 0 RRorts  ph 1 0 0 0
FMorls  p 0 0 0 0 Hmptn  p 0 0 0 0
EYong  ph 1 0 0 0 Demel  p 0 0 0 0
Olivo  c 4 0 0 0 GParra  rf 4 1 3 0
Jimenz  p 1 0 0 0 RLopez  p 1 0 0 0
Payton  ph 1 0 1 0 DCrrsc  p 0 0 0 0
Beimel  p 0 0 0 0 Schmdt  ph 0 0 0 0
Dotel  p 0 0 0 0 Church  ph-lf 2 1 1 1
S.Smith  lf 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 44 77 44 TToottaallss 3322 88 99 88
CCoolloorraaddoo 440000 000000 000000 —— 44
AArriizzoonnaa 110022 220000 0033xx —— 88
DP—Colorado 1, Arizona 1. LOB—Colorado 5, Arizona 8.
2B—C.Gonzalez (34), Payton (3), Ad.LaRoche (33),
G.Parra (19). HR—Mora (6), Helton (7), S.Drew (13),
K.Johnson (24), Ad.LaRoche (24). SB—C.Gonzalez (24),
S.Drew (8).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCoolloorraaddoo
Jimenez  L,19-7 4 5 5 5 4 6
Beimel 1 1 0 0 1 1
Dotel 1-3 0 0 0 2 1
Mat.Reynolds 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
Belisle 12-3 3 3 3 0 3

F.Morales 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
AArriizzoonnaa
R.Lopez  W,7-14 5 5 4 4 0 3
D.Carrasco  H,7 1 0 0 0 3 1
Boyer  H,5 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hampton  H,1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Demel  S,2-2 12-3 1 0 0 0 3
HBP—by Jimenez (R.Lopez). WP—Dotel. PB—Olivo.
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, C.B. Bucknor;
Second, Kerwin Danley; Third, Doug Eddings.
T—3:12. A—29,903 (48,633).

PPAADDRREESS  33,,  DDOODDGGEERRSS  11

SSaann    DDiieeggoo LLooss    AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Cnghm  cf-lf 4 0 0 0 Furcal  ss 3 0 0 0
Eckstn  2b 4 1 1 0 JCarrll  2b 4 0 0 0
MTejad  ss 4 1 3 2 Broxtn  p 0 0 0 0
AdGnzl  1b 4 0 1 0 Ethier  rf 4 0 2 0
Ludwck  rf 3 0 0 0 Loney  1b 3 0 0 0
Venale  rf 0 0 0 0 Kemp  cf 3 1 1 0
Salazar  lf 3 0 1 0 Gions  lf 4 0 0 0
Gwynn  cf 1 0 0 0 Blake  3b 3 0 0 0
Torreal  c 4 0 2 0 A.Ellis  c 3 0 0 1
Headly  3b 3 1 1 0 Lilly  p 2 0 0 0
Stauffr  p 1 0 0 0 Jansen  p 0 0 0 0
Hairstn  ph 1 0 0 0 Theriot  ph-2b 1 0 0 0
Grgrsn  p 0 0 0 0
Adams  p 0 0 0 0
Stairs  ph 1 0 0 0
H.Bell  p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 33 99 22 TToottaallss 3300 11 33 11
SSaann    DDiieeggoo 000033 000000 000000 —— 33
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess 001100 000000 000000 —— 11
E—Furcal (19), Loney (4). DP—Los Angeles 1. LOB—San
Diego 6, Los Angeles 6. 2B—Torrealba (14), Kemp (25).
HR—M.Tejada (8). CS—Torrealba (4). S—Stauffer.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann    DDiieeggoo
Stauffer  W,5-4 6 3 1 1 2 5
Gregerson  H,37 1 0 0 0 0 0
Adams  H,34 1 0 0 0 1 1
H.Bell  S,43-46 1 0 0 0 1 2
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess
Lilly  L,8-12 7 8 3 3 1 8
Jansen 1 0 0 0 0 0
Broxton 1 1 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Jansen (Ludwick).
Umpires—Home, Chad Fairchild; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Mike Reilly; Third, Bill Miller.
T—2:40. A—33,728 (56,000).

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  SSeepptt..  2244
CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll

TToonniigghhtt
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

TCU 17½ 17½(55½) at SMU
SSaattuurrddaayy

at Northwestern 10 7 (49½) Cent. Michigan
at Purdue 14 12 (51) Toledo
at Michigan 23 25½ (58½) Bowling Green
at Iowa 26½ 28 (46) Ball St.
at Ohio St. 41½ 44½ (56) E. Michigan
Virginia Tech 3½ 4 (48)at Boston College
at Penn St. 19 13½ (43) Temple
at Georgia Tech 8 8½ (58) N.C. State
at Florida St. 19½ 19 (64) Wake Forest
at Duke 7½ 6½ (56½) Army
at Connecticut 18 20 (47) Buffalo
at Mississippi St. 2 Pk (46½) Georgia
at Mississippi 2½ 2½ (54) Fresno St.
at Missouri 16 20 (52½) Miami (Ohio)
Air Force 13 13½ (49) at Wyoming
at Kansas St. 4½ 7 (45) UCF
at Houston 23 19½ (60) Tulane
Oklahoma-x 18 13½ (52) at Cincinnati
Alabama 6 7 (55) at Arkansas
at Boise St. 17 17½ (57) Oregon St.
Stanford 2½ 4½ (59) at Notre Dame
at Arizona 6½ 6½ (56½) California
at Texas 14½ 15 (43) UCLA
Idaho 7½ 7½ (51) at Colorado St.
Nevada 3 4 (64) at BYU
Southern Cal 24 22 (56)at Washington St.
at Kansas 19½ 23 (48) New Mexico St.
at Florida 14 14 (50) Kentucky
Southern Miss. 4 3½ (55½)at Louisiana Tech
at Tennessee 11 13½ (50½) UAB
at Indiana 21 21½ (57½) Akron
at Marshall 5½ 6 (45) Ohio
at Auburn 3 3 (46) South Carolina
at Utah 32½ 31 (50½) San Jose St.
at San Diego St. 7½ 8½ (61½) Utah St.
at LSU 6½ 10 (42) West Virginia
Baylor 7 7½ (54) at Rice
North Carolina Pk 2 (44) at Rutgers
at Minnesota 4 4 (49½) N. Illinois
at UTEP 7 11½ (59½) Memphis
at UNLV 6 10½ (53) New Mexico
Oregon 9½ 11 (55) at Arizona St.
at Troy 12 11 (63½) Arkansas St.
Middle Tenn. 3 2½ (51½) at La.-Lafayette
at Fla. Atlantic 4 10 (51½) North Texas
at South Florida 25 27 (60) W. Kentucky
at Maryland 10½ 12 (46)Fla. International
x-at Paul Brown Stadium

NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at N.Y. Giants 3½ 3 (42½) Tennessee
at New England 11 14 (42½) Buffalo
at Baltimore 10 10½ (37) Cleveland
Pittsburgh 2½ 3 (33½) at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati 3½ 3 (38½) at Carolina
at New Orleans 4½ 4 (49½) Atlanta
San Francisco 1 2½ (36½) at Kansas City
at Minnesota 10 11 (42½) Detroit
at Houston 2 3 (47½) Dallas
Washington 5 3½ (39) at St. Louis
Philadelphia 3 3 (44½) at Jacksonville
Indianapolis 5½ 5½ (48) at Denver
San Diego 4½ 5½ (44) at Seattle
at Arizona 4 4½ (39½) Oakland
at Miami 1½ 2½ (35) N.Y. Jets

MMoonnddaayy
Green Bay 3 3 (46) at Chicago

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Miami 2 0 0 1.000 29 20
N.Y.  Jets 1 1 0 .500 37 24
New  England 1 1 0 .500 52 52
Buffalo 0 2 0 .000 17 49
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 2 0 0 1.000 64 51
Jacksonville 1 1 0 .500 37 55
Tennessee 1 1 0 .500 49 32
Indianapolis 1 1 0 .500 62 48
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Pittsburgh 2 0 0 1.000 34 20
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .500 39 48
Baltimore 1 1 0 .500 20 24
Cleveland 0 2 0 .000 28 33
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Kansas  City 2 0 0 1.000 37 28
San  Diego 1 1 0 .500 52 34
Denver 1 1 0 .500 48 38
Oakland 1 1 0 .500 29 52

NNAATTIIOONNAALL
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Washington 1 1 0 .500 40 37
N.Y.  Giants 1 1 0 .500 45 56
Philadelphia 1 1 0 .500 55 59
Dallas 0 2 0 .000 27 40
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tampa  Bay 2 0 0 1.000 37 21
New  Orleans 2 0 0 1.000 39 31
Atlanta 1 1 0 .500 50 22
Carolina 0 2 0 .000 25 51
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Chicago 2 0 0 1.000 46 34
Green  Bay 2 0 0 1.000 61 27
Detroit 0 2 0 .000 46 54
Minnesota 0 2 0 .000 19 28
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Seattle 1 1 0 .500 45 37
Arizona 1 1 0 .500 24 54
San  Francisco 0 2 0 .000 28 56
St.  Louis 0 2 0 .000 27 33

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Dallas at Houston, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at New England, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at New Orleans, 11 a.m.
Tennessee at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Cincinnati at Carolina, 11 a.m.
San Francisco at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay, 11 a.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Washington at St. Louis, 2:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Jacksonville, 2:05 p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
Oakland at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
Indianapolis at Denver, 2:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Miami, 6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Green Bay at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.

NNFFLL  IInnjjuurryy RReeppoorrtt
NEW YORK — The National Football League injury
report, as provided by the league (OUT - Definitely will
not play DNP - Did not practice LIMITED - Limited
participation in practice FULL - Full partici-
pation in practice):

SSUUNNDDAAYY
CINCINNATI BENGALS at CAROLINA PANTHERS — BEN-
GALS: DNP: DE Jonathan Fanene (hamstring), DT Tank
Johnson (toe), CB Adam Jones (shoulder), DE Frostee
Rucker (toe). LIMITED: DE Antwan Odom (wrist), WR
Terrell Owens (back). FULL: RB Brian Leonard (foot), LB
Keith Rivers (foot). PANTHERS: DNP: WR Brandon
LaFell (hamstring), T Jeff Otah (knee). LIMITED: DE
Tyler Brayton (ankle), LB Jordan Senn (ankle), WR
Steve Smith (thigh). FULL: DT Louis Leonard (elbow).
BUFFALO BILLS at NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS — BILLS:
DNP: G Andy Levitre (neck), LB Paul Posluszny (knee).
FULL: S Cary Harris (hamstring). PATRIOTS: DNP: T Nick
Kaczur (back), CB Terrence Wheatley (foot). LIMITED:
WR Julian Edelman (foot). FULL: QB Tom Brady (right
shoulder).
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS at KANSAS CITY CHIEFS —
49ERS: DNP: RB Anthony Dixon (back), WR Ted Ginn Jr.
(knee), C Eric Heitmann (fibula), T Adam Snyder (not
injury related), LB Takeo Spikes (knee). LIMITED: CB
William James (ankle). CHIEFS: DNP: DE Tyson Jackson
(knee), T Ryan O’Callaghan (groin). LIMITED: DE
Wallace Gilberry (back), LB Tamba Hali (foot), S Jon
McGraw (hamstring).
TENNESSEE TITANS at NEW YORK GIANTS — TITANS:
DNP: DT Tony Brown (knee), DE Jacob Ford (knee), T
Mike Otto (knee). GIANTS: OUT: T William Beatty (foot).
DNP: LB Chase Blackburn (knee), LB Phillip Dillard
(hamstring), S Michael Johnson (back), WR Mario
Manningham (illness), C Shaun O’Hara (ankle, achilles).
CLEVELAND BROWNS at BALTIMORE RAVENS —
BROWNS: DNP: QB Jake Delhomme (ankle), RB Jerome
Harrison (thigh), T Shawn Lauvao (ankle), TE Evan
Moore (head), CB Derrick Roberson (hip), WR Brian
Robiskie (hamstring), DT Shaun Rogers (ankle, hip), DE
Robaire Smith (ankle). LIMITED: LB D’Qwell Jackson
(chest), LB Matt Roth (foot), G Floyd Womack (knee).
FULL: G Eric Steinbach (thigh), T Joe Thomas (elbow).
RAVENS: OUT: LB Tavares Gooden (shoulder), WR
Donte’ Stallworth (foot). DNP: T Jared Gaither (back),
WR Derrick Mason (knee), RB Le’Ron McClain (shoul-
der). LIMITED: LB Dannell Ellerbe (knee). FULL: TE Todd
Heap (shoulder), LB Jarret Johnson (back), LB Jameel
McClain (knee), DT Haloti Ngata (back), RB Ray Rice
(ankle), LB Terrell Suggs (ankle).
PITTSBURGH STEELERS at TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS —
STEELERS: DNP: QB Dennis Dixon (knee), G Trai Essex
(ankle). FULL: NT Casey Hampton (hamstring), T Max
Starks (ankle). BUCCANEERS: DNP: C Jeff Faine (calf),
LB Niko Koutouvides (ankle). LIMITED: RB Carnell
Williams (hamstring). FULL: QB Josh Freeman (right
thumb), RB Kareem Huggins (groin), TE Kellen Winslow
(knee).
ATLANTA FALCONS at NEW ORLEANS SAINTS — FAL-
CONS: DNP: S Erik Coleman (knee). LIMITED: WR
Michael Jenkins (shoulder), RB Michael Turner (groin).
SAINTS: DNP: RB Reggie Bush (leg), CB Randall Gay
(concussion), LB Anthony Waters (hamstring), S Usama
Young (quadricep). LIMITED: RB Christopher Ivory
(knee), T Zach Strief (knee).
DETROIT LIONS at MINNESOTA VIKINGS — LIONS: DNP:
WR Nate Burleson (ankle), S Louis Delmas (groin,
biceps, calf), LB Zack Follett (concussion), G Stephen
Peterman (foot), QB Matthew Stafford (right shoulder).
LIMITED: DE Cliff Avril (knee, finger), S C.C. Brown
(forearm), LB DeAndre Levy (groin). VIKINGS: DNP: WR
Percy Harvin (hip, illness). LIMITED: WR Bernard
Berrian (knee), CB Cedric Griffin (knee), LB Ben Leber
(back). FULL: CB Chris Cook (knee), QB Brett Favre
(ankle), DT Jimmy Kennedy (knee), T Bryant McKinnie
(finger), C John Sullivan (calf).
DALLAS COWBOYS at HOUSTON TEXANS — COWBOYS:
DNP: RB Deon Anderson (knee), WR Dez Bryant (ribs),
DT Jay Ratliff (not injury related). LIMITED: CB Mike
Jenkins (knee), LB Sean Lee (hamstring), TE Jason
Witten (head), T Sam Young (knee). TEXANS: DNP: TE
James Casey (ankle), WR Andre Johnson (ankle). LIMIT-
ED: TE Owen Daniels (knee), DT Amobi Okoye (ankle),
DE Mario Williams (groin). FULL: RB Vonta Leach
(knee), CB Antwaun Molden (ankle).
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES at JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS —
EAGLES: DNP: T Austin Howard (back). LIMITED: DE
Brandon Graham (shoulder). FULL: LB Stewart Bradley
(concussion), TE Brent Celek (chest), G Nick Cole (knee),
G Todd Herremans (ankle), QB Kevin Kolb (concussion),
DT Trevor Laws (oblique). JAGUARS: DNP: LB Justin
Durant (ankle). LIMITED: DT Landon Cohen (knee), RB
Maurice Jones-Drew (ankle), RB Deji Karim (thumb), S
Anthony Smith (foot), LB Daryl Smith (thigh). FULL: G
Uche Nwaneri (foot), G Justin Smiley (ankle).
WASHINGTON REDSKINS at ST. LOUIS RAMS — RED-
SKINS: DNP: WR Anthony Armstrong (groin), S Chris
Horton (ankle), T Trent Williams (knee, toe). LIMITED:
DT Albert Haynesworth (ankle). FULL: S LaRon Landry
(wrist), S Kareem Moore (knee), RB Clinton Portis
(wrist). RAMS: OUT: LB Chris Chamberlain (toe), TE
Michael Hoomanawanui (ankle), DT Darell Scott
(ankle). DNP: TE Billy Bajema (knee), S Craig Dahl
(head), CB Kevin Dockery (hamstring), TE Daniel Fells
(knee), DT Clifton Ryan (migraines). LIMITED: S
Oshiomogho Atogwe (thigh), RB Steven Jackson (knee),
WR Laurent Robinson (foot), T Rodger Saffold (back).
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS at DENVER BRONCOS — COLTS:
DNP: RB Joseph Addai (knee), LB Gary Brackett (back),
DE Dwight Freeney (not injury related), WR Anthony
Gonzalez (ankle), LB Ramon Humber (hand), T Charlie
Johnson (foot), S Bob Sanders (biceps), LB Clint
Session (hamstring). LIMITED: WR Pierre Garcon (ham-
string), C Jeff Saturday (knee). FULL: CB Jerraud
Powers (foot). BRONCOS: DNP: CB Champ Bailey (foot),
CB Andre’ Goodman (thigh), LB Wesley Woodyard
(hamstring). LIMITED: T Ryan Harris (ankle), G Chris
Kuper (knee), RB Laurence Maroney (thigh), S Darcel
McBath (forearm).
OAKLAND RAIDERS at ARIZONA CARDINALS —
RAIDERS: DNP: G Robert Gallery (hamstring), LB Travis
Goethel (back), DT John Henderson (foot), WR Chaz
Schilens (knee). LIMITED: S Hiram Eugene (hamstring),
CB Walter McFadden (hamstring), DE Richard Seymour
(hamstring). FULL: RB Michael Bush (thumb), CB Chris
Johnson (neck). CARDINALS: OUT: WR Early Doucet
(groin). LIMITED: WR Steve Breaston (knee), LB Will
Davis (head), RB Beanie Wells (knee). FULL: S Hamza
Abdullah (hamstring), LB Clark Haggans (heel), DE
Kenny Iwebema (knee).
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS at SEATTLE SEAHAWKS —
CHARGERS: DNP: WR Malcom Floyd (leg), RB Ryan
Mathews (ankle), LB Jyles Tucker (not injury related).

LIMITED: LB Stephen Cooper (knee). SEAHAWKS: OUT:
LB Leroy Hill (calf, Achilles). DNP: RB Quinton Ganther
(knee), LB Will Herring (not injury related), T Russell
Okung (ankle). LIMITED: LB Matt McCoy (quadricep).
FULL: G Ben Hamilton (knee), G Chester Pitts (knee),
WR Mike Williams (thigh).
NEW YORK JETS at MIAMI DOLPHINS — JETS: OUT: LB
Calvin Pace (foot), CB Darrelle Revis (hamstring). DNP:
T Wayne Hunter (shin), C Nick Mangold (shoulder). LIM-
ITED: LB Jason Taylor (elbow). DOLPHINS: DNP: G John
Jerry (illness), DT Jared Odrick (ankle). LIMITED: LB
Channing Crowder (groin).

CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  SSeepptt..  2233
EEAASSTT

Miami 31, Pittsburgh 3, 5:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  SSeepptt..  2244
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT

TCU (3-0) at SMU (2-1), 6 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  SSeepptt..  2255
EEAASSTT

Virginia Tech (1-2) at Boston College (2-0), 10 a.m.
Buffalo (1-2) at Connecticut (1-2), 10 a.m.
Temple (3-0) at Penn St. (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
North Carolina (0-2) at Rutgers (2-0), 1:30 p.m.
Colgate (1-1) at Syracuse (2-1), 1:30 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHH
N.C. State (3-0) at Georgia Tech (2-1), 10 a.m.
Fla. International (0-2) at Maryland (2-1), 10 a.m.
UAB (1-2) at Tennessee (1-2), 10:21 a.m.
VMI (1-1) at Virginia (1-1), 11:30 a.m.
Army (2-1) at Duke (1-2), 1 p.m.
Wake Forest (2-1) at Florida St. (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
Arkansas St. (1-2) at Troy (1-2), 1:30 p.m.
Kentucky (3-0) at Florida (3-0), 5 p.m.
North Texas (0-3) at Florida Atlantic (1-1), 5 p.m.
Southern Miss. (2-1) at Louisiana Tech (1-2), 5 p.m.
Middle Tennessee (1-2) at Louisiana-Lafayette (1-1), 
5 p.m.
SE Louisiana (1-2) at Louisiana-Monroe (0-1), 5 p.m.
Ohio (1-2) at Marshall (0-3), 5 p.m.
Georgia (1-2) at Mississippi St. (1-2), 5 p.m.
W. Kentucky (0-3) at South Florida (1-1), 5:05 p.m.
Fresno St. (2-0) at Mississippi (1-2), 5:30 p.m.
South Carolina (3-0) at Auburn (3-0), 5:45 p.m.
Cal Poly (2-1) at McNeese St. (1-1), 6 p.m.
West Virginia (3-0) at LSU (3-0), 7 p.m.
MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Ball St. (1-2) at Iowa (2-1), 10 a.m.
Bowling Green (1-2) at Michigan (3-0), 10 a.m.
N. Colorado (2-1) at Michigan St. (3-0), 10 a.m.
Cent. Michigan (2-1) at Northwestern (3-0), 10 a.m.
Toledo (2-1) at Purdue (2-1), 10 a.m.
Austin Peay (2-1) at Wisconsin (3-0), 10 a.m.
UCF (2-1) at Kansas St. (3-0), 10:30 a.m.
Miami (Ohio) (2-1) at Missouri (3-0), Noon
Stanford (3-0) at Notre Dame (1-2), 1:30 p.m.
E. Michigan (0-3) at Ohio St. (3-0), 1:30 p.m.
Oklahoma (3-0) at Cincinnati (1-2), 4 p.m.
Akron (0-3) at Indiana (2-0), 5 p.m.
N. Iowa (1-1) at Iowa St. (1-2), 5 p.m.
New Mexico St. (0-2) at Kansas (1-2), 5 p.m.
S. Dakota St. (0-2) at Nebraska (3-0), 5 p.m.
N. Illinois (1-2) at Minnesota (1-2), 6:30 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Tuskegee (2-1) at Texas Southern (1-2), Noon
Alabama (3-0) at Arkansas (2-0), 1:30 p.m.
Tulane (1-1) at Houston (2-1), 1:30 p.m.
UCLA (1-2) at Texas (3-0), 1:30 p.m.
S. Utah (1-2) at Texas St. (2-1), 5 p.m.
Cent. Arkansas (3-0) at Tulsa (1-2), 5 p.m.
Baylor (2-1) at Rice (1-2), 6 p.m.
Memphis (1-2) at UTEP (2-1), 7:05 p.m.

FFAARR  WWEESSTT
Air Force (2-1) at Wyoming (1-2), Noon
Sacramento St. (2-1) at Montana (1-2), 1 p.m.
Southern Cal (3-0) at Washington St. (1-2), 1 p.m.
E. Washington (2-1) at Montana St. (2-1), 1:05 p.m.
Idaho (2-1) at Colorado St. (0-3), 2 p.m.
N. Arizona (1-1) at Idaho St. (1-2), 3:35 p.m.
Nevada (3-0) at BYU (1-2), 4 p.m.
Oregon St. (1-1) at Boise St. (2-0), 6 p.m.
Utah St. (1-2) at San Diego St. (2-1), 6 p.m.
San Jose St. (1-2) at Utah (3-0), 6 p.m.
UC Davis (1-2) at Weber St. (1-2), 6 p.m.
Butler (2-1) at San Diego (0-3), 7 p.m.
California (2-1) at Arizona (3-0), 8 p.m.
New Mexico (0-3) at UNLV (0-3), 8 p.m.
Oregon (3-0) at Arizona St. (2-1), 8:30 p.m.
Charleston Southern (2-1) at Hawaii (1-2), 9:30 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
PPGGAA  TToouurr  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  EEaasstt  LLaakkee  GGoollff  CClluubb

AAttllaannttaa
PPuurrssee::  $$77..55  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,331199  --    PPaarr::  7700  ((3355--3355))
Geoff  Ogilvy 32-34—66 -4
Luke  Donald 33-33—66 -4
Paul  Casey 33-33—66 -4
Jim  Furyk 33-34—67 -3
K.J.  Choi 33-35—68 -2
Kevin  Na 34-35—69 -1
Hunter  Mahan 32-37—69 -1
Phil  Mickelson 36-33—69 -1
Jason  Day 33-36—69 -1
Kevin  Streelman 37-33—70 E
Ryan  Moore 35-35—70 E
Tim  Clark 35-35—70 E
Robert  Allenby 36-35—71 +1
Nick  Watney 35-36—71 +1
Ben  Crane 35-36—71 +1
Retief  Goosen 35-36—71 +1
Ernie  Els 35-36—71 +1
Charley  Hoffman 36-35—71 +1
Matt  Kuchar 37-35—72 +2
Camilo  Villegas 36-37—73 +3
Dustin  Johnson 38-35—73 +3
Bo  Van  Pelt 37-37—74 +4
Zach  Johnson 38-36—74 +4
Ryan  Palmer 36-38—74 +4
Justin  Rose 38-36—74 +4
Adam  Scott 37-37—74 +4
Steve  Stricker 36-38—74 +4
Jeff  Overton 36-39—75 +5
Bubba  Watson 38-37—75 +5
Martin  Laird 39-36—75 +5

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Signed a two-year player devel-
opment contract with Columbus (IL). Selected the con-
tracts of C Luke Carlin and RHP Vinnie Pestano from
Columbus (IL). Transferred C Carlos Santana to the 60-
day DL. Placed RHP Hector Ambriz on the 60-day DL.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Recalled RHP Andrew Brackman
from Trenton (EL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Announced the resignation
of president Stan Kasten, effective at the end of the
season.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

DALLAS MAVERICKS—Signed F Steve Novak.
NEW YORK KNICKS—Signed F Shawne Williams.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Traded G Willie Green and F-C
Jason Smith to New Orleans for F Darius Songaila and
F Craig Brackins.
PHOENIX SUNS—Signed coach Alvin Gentry to a con-
tract extension through the 2012-13 season.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

BALTIMORE RAVENS—Agreed to terms with LB Sergio
Kindle on a one-year contract.
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed WR Marcus Henry to the
practice squad. Released RB Josh Vaughan from the
practice squad.
CHICAGO BEARS—Signed WR Greg Mathews to the
practice squad. Terminated the practice squad con-
tract of LB J.D. Folsom.
NEW YORK JETS—Waived T Patrick Brown.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Named Peter McLoughlin presi-
dent.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

ANAHEIM DUCKS—Assigned C Nick Bonino, LW Rob
Bordson, D Mat Clark, LW Nicolas Deschamps, D Joe
DiPenta, LW Brandon McMillan, D Mark Mitera and RW
Kyle Palmieri to Syracuse (AHL). Assigned RW
Emerson Etem, C Peter Holland RW Devante Smith-
Pelly and D Scott Valentine to their junior teams.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Returned F Dalton Smith, F
Petr Straka, D Brandon Archibald and D Austin
Madaisky to their junior clubs. Released G Riley Gill
and G Dan Taylor.
MINNESOTA WILD—Signed D Josh Caron, D Colton
Jobke and D Jared Spurgeon. Reassigned LW Brandon
Buck, RW Jarod Palmer, RW Joel Broda, RW Jean-
Michel Daoust and G Josh Tordjman to Houston Aeros
(AHL), G Darcy Kuemper to Red Deer (WHL), D Josh
Caron to Kamloops (WHL) and D Colton Jobke to
Kelowna (WHL).

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
NCAA—Placed Chattanooga on probation until Sept.
22, 2012 for failing to monitor phone calls and text
messages by coaches to recruits.
FORDHAM—Named Cory Hubbard assistant director of
tennis/men’s tennis coach.
LA SALLE—Named Mike Sanders assistant business
manager and Pam Mancini ticket manager.
MINNESOTA—Suspended WR Troy Stoudermire from
the football team indefinitely for conduct detrimental
to the team.
PITTSBURGH—Dismissed DB Jeff Knox from the foot-
ball team following an off-campus incident.
SAN DIEGO STATE—Signed women’s basketball coach
Beth Burns to a five-year contract extension.
SHENANDOAH—Named Eric Wagner coordinator of
team support services.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  SSOOCCCCEERR

66::3300  pp..mm..
Community School at Bliss

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  CCRROOSSSS  CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
44  pp..mm..

Burley, Minico at Bronco Invitational,
Blackfoot

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
44::3300  pp..mm..

Community School at Bliss
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

33  pp..mm..
Clark County at Camas County
Murtaugh at Sho-Ban

77  pp..mm..
Burley at Minico
Buhl at South Fremont
Canyon Ridge at Kimberly
Castleford at Lighthouse Christian
Declo at Filer
Dietrich at Richfield
Glenns Ferry at Gooding
Grace at Hagerman
Hansen at Challis
North Gem at Raft River
Oakley at Shoshone
Pahranagat Valley (Nev.) at Carey
Twin Falls at Pocatello
Valley at Wendell
Wood River at Jerome

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL
33  pp..mm..

Grace at Hagerman

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUSSTTRRAALLIIAANN  RRUULLEESS  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

99::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN Classic — Playoffs, grand final,

Collingwood vs. St. Kilda, Grand
Final

1111  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Playoffs, grand final

AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG
77::3300  aa..mm..

SPEED — Formula One, practice for
Singapore Grand Prix

99::3300  aa..mm..
SPEED — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, prac-

tice for AAA 400
1111  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Nationwide
Series, final practice for Dover 200

11  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, pole

qualifying for AAA 400
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
ESPN — TCU at SMU

GGOOLLFF
66::3300  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, The
Vivendi Cup, second round

1111  aa..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, THE TOUR

Championship, second round
44::3300  pp..mm..

TGC — Champions Tour, SAS
Championship, first round (same-
day tape)

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55  pp..mm..

FSN — Seattle at Tampa Bay
88  pp..mm..

WGN — Chicago White Sox at L.A.
Angels

PPRREEPP  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
55  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — South Pointe (S.C.) at
Spartanburg (S.C.)

SSOOCCCCEERR
99  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — MLS, New York at Los
Angeles

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

WASHINGTON — Interested in hearing
Gilbert Arenas describe the lessons he
learned from serving time in a halfway house?
Don’t hold your breath.

NBA commissioner David Stern has advised
Arenas and the Washington Wizards not to
talk about the former All-Star’s felony gun
conviction, and the Wizards say that’s fine
with them.

“The commissioner spoke to Gilbert,” NBA
spokesman Tim Frank said Thursday. “His
message was: ‘You’ve paid your price, you’re
back in good standing, and don’t feel obligat-
ed to talk about the past.’”

MAGIC VALLEY

Grimsman sinks hole-in-one
August Grimsman made a hole-in-one Sept. 19 on

the 90-yard No. 4 hole at Pebbles Ponds Golf
Course. The shot, made with a pitching wedge, was
witnessed by Holly Grimsman.

Lebsack records ace
Mark Lebsack of Twin Falls made a hole-in-one

Thursday on the No. 8 hole at Jerome Country
Club. The shot, made with a 7-iron, was witnessed
Guy Collins and Shane Claborn.

Burley hold men’s tourney
BURLEY — Burley Golf Course will hold the

Burley Men’s Club Closing golf  event
Saturday, Oct. 2. Players may form their own
four-man team with the format being a “single

slammer” and scramble. The entry fee is $10
per player and includes lunch. Information:
878-9807.

Gooding holds homecoming meal
GOODING — Gooding High School’s

Homecoming Tailgate Get-Together will be held at
5:30 p.m. today at the football field. Baked potatoes
with toppings and chorizos will be served for a dona-
tion of $3. Gooding Senator merchandise will be
available to purchase.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

Stern advises Arenas to stay mum on gun conviction
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OSU decided to paint the
practice field blue Monday
so the team can practice on
it the next three days in
hopes players will be able to
get over the novelty.

An anonymous donor
covered the cost of the
paint. There were 70 gallons
of white grass paint, 280
gallons of water-based paint
and 110 gallons of blue grass
paint used.

“We honest to God think
it’s not different,” Petersen
said Monday of the blue
turf. “Maybe we see it all the
time but we don’t notice if
(the field played on) is green
or blue. I wouldn’t say it
takes time get used to, but

obviously it does.”
Taking a step like this goes

beyond a big game against a
stellar opponent. A rivalry
has developed between the
teams.

Riley wanted to take the
Beavers to Bronco Stadium
for a walk-through today
but can’t get on the field
because high school football
games are being played in
the afternoon when the
team is scheduled to arrive.

He still plans to take the
team by the stadium to get
the shocking view over with
before game time.

“Obviously they import-
ed the blue, but you better
tell them it’s blue turf not
blue grass,” Petersen joking-

ly said of OSU painting its
field.

Recent games in the
series have been exciting
with each side winning
twice since Riley and
Petersen have been with
their programs.

Getting major teams to
Boise State has been diffi-
cult. Oregon and OSU have
gone there, not afraid of
Boise State’s success at
home.

All three teams look for
nearby quality nonconfer-
ence opponents.

“It’s great for the fans,”
Riley said. “With what Boise
has done nationally it has
gotten bigger and bigger
since the first time we

played. It’s always exciting
and a natural series.”

The Beavers went into this
season knowing how diffi-
cult the nonconference slate
would be. They opened with
a 30-21 loss to then-No. 6
TCU, and now this.

Riley’s plan was to prepare
his team for the Pacific-10
Conference with these
encounters.

“It’s tough in our football
world to do this,” Riley said.
“Sometimes I shake my
head at the nonconference
schedule. But I think in the
long-run this will be good
for the Beavers. We’ll be
ready for any atmosphere
when we get into our (con-
ference).”

BSU
Continued from Sports 1

Filer volleyball outlasts Buhl
Times-News

In a match where emo-
tions were high, Filer out-
lasted Buhl in a five-game
defensive battle, winning
25-23, 11-25, 25-22, 23-25,
17-15 Thursday night in
Buhl.

Moriah Boone had 23 digs,
while Mackenzie Jasper
added 17 kills and 14 perfect
passes. Jessica Hughes (eight
kills) and Leah Schaal (34
assists) also came up big for
the Wildcats.

Katherine Hunter had 21
kills and nine digs to pace the
Indians (7-4, 1-2 SCIC),
while Arly Pettinger chipped
in 15 kills. Cassidee Kippes
dished out 41 assists and had
nine digs for Buhl, while
Annie Lauda served up three
aces.

Buhl travels to Twin Falls
on Tuesday for a tri-match,
while Filer is off until a trip to
American Falls next
Thursday.

TWIN FALLS TOPS BURLEY, POCATELLO
Twin Falls swept confer-

ence foe Burley, winning 25-
13, 25-18, 25-9 in Burley on
Thursday. The Bruins also
bested Pocatello 25-12, 25-22
in non-league play.

Cheltzie Williams had 10
kills against Burley and eight
against Pocatello, while
Sierra Starley tallied 14 kills
on the night. Allie Johnson
had 24 assists against
Pocatello, while Taylor
Lancaster chipped in six kills
and eights digs versus
Burley.

Twin Falls (27-5, 4-0
Great Basin Conference)
hosts Burley and Buhl for a
tri-match on Tuesday.

DECLO 3, WENDELL 0
Keva Robinson had 15 kills

and served up six aces as
Declo swept Wendell 25-19,
25-18, 25-22 on Thursday.
Kaylee Holmstead added
seven kills and three aces,
while Tanisha Adams dished
out 12 assists and Brinlee
Breshears chipped in 10.
Melissa Carson tallied five
kills.

Declo (9-4, 3-1 Canyon
Conference) travels to
Kimberly on Tuesday.

CAMAS COUNTY SWEEPS TRI-MATCH
Katelyn Peterson had 15

kills as Camas County swept
Carey 25-14, 25-11, 25-8 on
Thursday in Fairfield.

The Mushers also beat
Rimrock 25-18, 25-6 as
Peterson totaled 12 kills and
10 aces. Stephanie Moore
had five kills in the win over
Carey.

RICHFIELD 3, COMMUNITY SCHOOL 0
Richfield edged the

Community School in
straight sets Thursday, win-
ning 25-23, 25-21, 25-22 in
Sun Valley.

“They’re much improved
since we saw them last. It
was a close match,” said
Richfield coach Norm Rock.
“They played really tough
and they’re definitely going
to be a challenge when we
get to the tournament. Our
girls played tough.”

Richfield (7-2, 7-2
Northside) plays at Carey on
Monday in a tri-match with
Hagerman.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN 3,
MURTAUGH 0 

Fueled by solid play at the
service line, Lighthouse
Christian swept Murtaugh
25-12, 25-11, 25-15 Thursday.

The team recorded 29
aces, led by Brooklyn
VanderStelt’s eight. Becca

Storm led the team with
seven kills.

Lighthouse Christian (6-
4, 5-3) plays at a tri-match
with Hansen and Grace on
Saturday.

GOODING SWEEPS TRI-MATCH 
Gooding swept Valley 25-

13, 25-12, 25-8 and topped
Shoshone 25-20, 25-14
Thursday in its home tri-
match.

Angela Vitek led the
Senators with 17 kills against
Valley, while Sue Erickson
added nine.

“Everyone played their
part,” said Gooding coach
Luanne Axelson.

Gooding (7-2, 4-0) hosts
its home tournament on
Saturday.

JEROME SPLITS MATCHES 
AT CANYON RIDGE TRI

Jerome swept Canyon
Ridge 25-15, 25-17, 25-17 in
its first match Thursday, but
fell in three sets to Kimberly,
losing 21-25, 27-25, 15-13.

Savannah Lott led the
Tigers with 12 kills against
the Riverhawks. Carrie
Thibault and Haylee
Burnham had nine and eight
kills respectively. Frankie
Carey dished out 22 assists.

“We are continually
improving,” said Jerome
coach Hannah Clark. “We
played really well against
Canyon Ridge, but we had
too many unforced errors
against Kimberly.”

Burnham led the Tigers
with nine kills against
Kimberly, while Thibault
added seven and three aces.
Nichole Dally recorded 15
assists, while Carey added
12.

Canyon Ridge defeated
Kimberly in the third match
25-21, 25-27, 15-13. Kylee
Denny had 20 assists for the
Riverhawks, who got four
blocks from Breyana Burk
and six kills from Hunter
Sagers.

The Riverhawks are at
Wood River on Tuesday,
while Jerome (4-7, 3-2) plays
Minico.

WOOD RIVER 3, MINICO 0 
Wood River swept Minco

25-21, 25-19, 25-15 in a Great
Basin Conference matchup
Thursday.

Lily Richards led the
Wolverines with 11 kills,
while Jessica Hamilton
dished out 17 assists and Jade
Glenn recorded three blocks.

“It was just a really good
competitive match.
Everybody in the conference
is playing high-level volley-
ball right now which is good
for the region,” said Wood
River coach Tim Richards.

Libero Allie Levey played a
good game, receiving 24
balls with only one error.

Wood River (10-9) plays
Canyon Ridge on Tuesday.

DIETRICH 3, CASTLEFORD 0 
Dietrich swept Castleford

25-12, 25-9, 25-9 Thursday.
Dietrich coach Traci

Perron said the team served
well and played with great
teamwork.

Dietrich (9-1) plays at the
Gooding tournament on
Saturday.

Boys soccer
JEROME 3, TWIN FALLS 2

Jerome defeated Twin
Falls 3-2 Thursday to remain
atop the Great Basin
Conference standings.

Ivan Lucatero and Eric
Mendoza scored in the first
half to give the Tigers the 2-1
lead at halftime.

Twin Falls tied the game
on a Rickey Sanchez goal
assisted by Martin Serrano,
who scored the first goal for
the Bruins.

Carlos Martinez scored
the go-ahead goal to pre-
serve the win for the Tigers.

“We played pretty well.
Every game is big right now
with conference standings.
All the teams are good.
We’ve just got to keep play-
ing strong down the stretch
here,” said Jerome coach
Robert Garcia.

The Tigers (8-1-3, 5-1-2
Great Basin, 18 pts.) play at
Mountain Home on
Saturday, while Twin Falls
(4-6-2, 2-4-1 GBC, 7 pts.)
hosts Wood River on
Tuesday.

WOOD RIVER 2, BURLEY 0 
Wood River kept Burley

scoreless in the 2-0 win
Thursday.

“We played really well.
Our defense stepped it up big
time. Our goalie only had to
save three shots,” said Wood
River coach Luis Monjaras.

Brian Donoso scored off
an Alexander McMillan pass
in the 27th minute, giving
the Wolverines the 1-0 lead
going into halftime.

Ian Murphy scored early in
the second half, assisted by
Charlie Evans.

Wood River (6-4-1, 5-2-1
GBC) plays Twin Falls on
Tuesday.

CANYON RIDGE 1, MINICO 1
Lane Barker’s penalty kick

midway through the second
half earned Canyon Ridge’s
first Great Basin Conference
point of the season as the
Riverhawks drew 1-1 with
visiting Minico on Thursday.

Barker scored after Suren
Thapa was bowled over in
the penalty area to tie the
game for Canyon Ridge (1-
10-1, 0-6-1 GBC, 1 pt.).
Omar Rojas scored near the
end of the first half for
Minico (7-4-1, 3-3-1, 10
pts.) after getting on the end
of a Joseph Valencia pass.

“We’ve known the whole
season that this is the time to
peak and we’re convinced
we’re on our way up,” said
Canyon Ridge coach Brian
Gillenwater.

Canyon Ridge hosts Filer
on Saturday, while Minico is
at Preston.

WENDELL 6, BUHL 2
Wendell all but clinched

home-field advantage
throughout the High Desert
Soccer Conference playoffs
with a 6-2 win at Buhl on
Thursday.

Mateo Londano, Jorge
Diaz, Eder Macias, Lupe
Ruelas and Johnny Macias
(2) were among the
goalscorers for the Trojans
(10-1-0, 9-0-0 HDSC, 27
pts.), who led 3-1 at the
break. They’ll make their
regular-season champi-
onship official with one
more win. Their first chance
is at Declo on Monday.

Alex Arizmendi and
Gustavo Magana scored for
Buhl (3-6-2, 3-3-2, 11 pts.),
which hosts Filer on Monday.

Girls soccer
BUHL 5, WENDELL 0 

Kali Archibald scored two
goals to lead Buhl over
Wendell 5-0 Thursday in the
High Desert Soccer
Conference matchup.

“We had lots of good
communication and team-
work out there from the
girls,” said Buhl coach
Araceli Huicochea. “We

started off a little slow, but
we riled each other up and
gave a good effort.”

Ruth Loza, Sklyer Barger
and Brittany Barger each
added a goal to finish off the
scoring for the Indians.

Buhl (8-3, 7-2 High
Desert, 15 pts.) plays Filer (5-
2-1 HDSC) Monday in a piv-
otal conference game with
district seeding on the line.

TWIN FALLS 9, JEROME 0 
Twin Falls routed Jerome

9-0 in Great Basin
Conference play Thursday.

Allie Webb scored three
goals and recorded an assist.
Six other Bruins scored:
Jordan Clark, Erin Grubbs-
Imhoff, Morgan McInnes,
Clarie Goss, Brooke Wagner
and McKenzie Johnson.

“The girls came out and
played well. We’re still miss-
ing some players, so we had
some girls playing in differ-
ent spots and they did a great
job. You’ve got to be happy
about that,” said Twin Falls
coach Katie Kauffman.

Becca Barrons and
Grubbs-Imhoff each dished
out two assists and Clark
added one.

The Bruins (9-1, 7-0 Great
Basin, 18 pts.) play GBC rival
Wood River on Tuesday.

CANYON RIDGE 1, MINICO 0 
Canyon Ridge spent most

of the game on Minico’s side
of the field and came away
with the 1-0 win over the
Spartans Thursday.

Jade Wartluff scored for
the Riverhawks.

“It was a really good game.
We controlled the ball well
on offense and had a lot of
opportunities to score,” said
Canyon Ridge coach Christa
Tackett.

Canyon Ridge (3-4, 2-8
Great Basin) plays a noncon-
ference game against Filer on
Saturday.

WOOD RIVER 7, BURLEY 0 
Burley lost to visiting

Wood River 7-0 on
Thursday.

The Bobcats were down a
few players due to injuries
and only had two subs, said
coach Sara Edwards.

Burley (4-8, 4-3 Great
Basin) plays Canyon Ridge
on Tuesday.

Wood River (8-2-1, 7-1
Great Basin) hosts Great
Basin Conference foe Twin
Falls on Tuesday.

Cross country
CRANE, DALTON WIN AT ALBION
Kimberly’s Brian Crane

crossed the finish line in 17
minutes, 54 seconds to edge
teammate Wesley Kelly by
five seconds at the Declo
Invitational in Albion on
Thursday. The pair were the
only top 10 finishers for
Kimberly, however, as Buhl
placed five in the top 10 to
win the team event by 11
points over the Bulldogs.

In the girls event Ellie
Dalton of Dietrich won going
away with a time of 20:43,
more than two minutes over
the next finisher. Declo won
the team title with 35 points,
two ahead of Kimberly.

DDeecclloo  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall
AAtt  AAllbbiioonn

BBooyyss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Buhl 27; 2. Kimberly 38; 3. Declo 72; 4.
Wendell 133; 5. Valley 141; 6. American Falls 142.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  TToopp  1100::  1. Brian Crane, Kimberly, 17:54; 2.
Wesley Kelly, Kimberly, 17:59; 3. Caleb Vanhoozer,
Buhl, 18:28; 4. Jacob Dalton, Dietrich, 18:26; 5. Bryan
John, Camas County, 18:41; 6. Dylan Jacobsen, Buhl,
18:50; 7. Sam Loveless, Buhl, 19:10; 8. Matt Hurst,
Declo, 19:20; 9. Colton Jones, Buhl, 19:22; 10. Zarek
Tupper, Buhl, 19:30.

GGiirrllss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess::  1. Declo 35; 2. Kimberly 37; 3. Filer 54.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  TToopp  1100:: 1. Ellie Dalton, Dietrich, 20:43; 2.
Sierra Zollinger, Declo, 22:53; 3. Gretchen Hale, Oakley,
23:36; 4. Nikkaila Bain, Buhl, 23:41; 5. Flor Ibarra,
American Falls, 24:05; 6. Jessica Boda, Filer, 24:27; 7.
Emily Jenks, Oakley, 25:04; 8. April Adamson,
Kimberly, 25:21; 9. Marisa Wardle, Declo, 25:21; 10.
Nykole Willmore, Filer, 25:26.

DALLAS (AP) — SMU
coach June Jones is sending
mixed messages about the
significance of the
Mustangs’ home game
against fourth-ranked TCU.

He is probably doing that
on purpose.

Jones, in his third season
trying to return SMU to
prominence, talks about
“hoping one day we can be
in that class with them”
while also saying the under-
dog Mustangs (2-1) can’t
worry about TCU more than
they do any other team.

But with a Friday night
game against the Horned
Frogs (3-0) at home, where
SMU has won five straight
for the first time since 1985-
86,Jones isn’t ignoring real-
ity.

“You’ve got a chance to
make a statement on
national TV,” Jones said.

TCU, which has won 17
consecutive regular season
games, is favored by more
than two touchdowns in the
Dallas-Fort Worth rivalry.
The Frogs have won nine of
the last 10 meetings.

“I guess it comes with
having a ranking to you, it’s
a statement game for those
people,” TCU coach Gary
Patterson said. “June has
done a good job with words.
I don’t quite understand it.
... It’s not a big game, or is it
a big game? What exactly is
it?”

For the Frogs, this is the
fourth step toward in what
they hope is another unde-
feated regular season and a
chance to be a BCS buster
again.

SMU last year went to a
bowl for the first time since
1984, before the so-called
“death penalty” from the
NCAA for rampant viola-
tions that included paying
players and led to two years
without fielding a team.
Until last year, the
Mustangs had posted only
one winning record since
the program was reinstated
in 1989.

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Alyssa Everett wants
nothing more than to focus
on helping the College of
Southern Idaho volleyball
team win its second
straight national
championship. So
much so that she
already has her next
collegiate step
planned.

Determined to
keep distractions
out of her game,
Everett confirmed
Thursday her verbal com-
mitment to Utah State
University.

“I’ve been talking to
them since April, and after
talking to them and to (CSI
coach Heidi Cartisser) it
just seems like the right
place to be,” Everett said. “I
really wanted to stay some-
place close to home.”

So far this season Everett
has posted 148 kills, 40
blocks and 18 service aces in

her sophomore season for
the Golden Eagles. Last
season the 6-foot-2 Perry,
Utah, middle blocker had
156 kills and 103 blocks as
CSI won its ninth national
championship in the sport.

“I’m really excit-
ed for her. I think
it’s a great fit for her
and she’s a great fit
for them,” Cartisser
said.

Everett plans to
sign a National
Letter of Intent
during the early

signing period, which runs
from Nov. 10-17. She’ll
transfer to Utah State after
the fall semester.

“It’s tough because I
know we’ve only got six
months with her, but I
know it’s the best thing to
get her up to speed in their
spring program,” Cartisser
said.

David Bashore may be
reached at david.bashore@
lee.net or 735-3230. 

No. 19 Miami
romps by Pitt

AP photo

Miami running back Damien Berry (20) breaks away from Pittsburgh
linebacker Greg Williams (38) in the second quarter in Pittsburgh,
Thursday.

PITTSBURGH (AP) —
Seven years after they last
played as Big East mem-
bers, nothing’s changed at
all in the Miami-Pitt series.

Jacory Harris led quick
touchdown drives to start
each half and No. 19 Miami
dominated Pittsburgh
much like it did when the
schools were conference
rivals, winning 31-3 on
Thursday night.

Harris had two more
floater-type interceptions
like the four he threw in the
Hurricanes’ 36-24 loss to
No. 2 Ohio State two weeks
ago, but shook them off to
throw for two scores and
248 yards while going 21 of
32. Damien Berry did the
rest by running for 87 yards

and a touchdown on 21 car-
ries in an offense that out-
gained Pitt’s 348-232.

The Hurricanes (2-1),
faster, deeper and more
athletic than the Panthers
(1-2), never gave Pitt quar-
terback Tino Sunseri any
time to throw in his third
college start, and he was
pulled in the fourth quarter
after completing 8 of 15
passes for 61 yards.

Dion Lewis, the nation’s
leading returning rusher,
was given little running
room by an overwhelmed
offensive line and ended
with 41 yards on 12 carries.
Lewis, coming off a 1,799-
yard season as a freshman,
has been held to 143 yards in
three games.

IF YOU WATCH
NNoo..  44  TTCCUU  aatt  SSMMUU

6 p.m., ESPN

No. 4 TCU wants to keep
SMU from making statement

CSI’s Everett
commits to
Utah State

Everett
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TORONTO — On a day of
milestone hits, Jose
Bautista’s big shot won the
game.

Bautista hit his major
league-leading 50th home
run, connecting off Felix
Hernandez and sending the
Toronto Blue Jays over the
Seattle Mariners 1-0 on
Thursday.

Seattle’s Ichiro Suzuki also
became the first player with
10 straight 200-hit seasons,
breaking his own record with
a fifth-inning single.

“We got to see some
things happen today that
I’ve never seen before,” Blue
Jays manager Cito Gaston
said. “It’s a day I’ll always
remember.”

Bautista became the 26th
player in baseball history to
reach the 50-home run mark
with a first-inning drive off
Hernandez (12-12).

“It’s really a big honor to
be put in that elite group of
hitters,” Bautista said.

Suzuki struck out in the
first, doubled to left in the
third and collected his 200th
hit when he lined to center

on the first pitch he saw from
Shawn Hill (1-2) in the fifth.

In a difficult season for the
Mariners, Suzuki wasn’t
sure how his teammates
would react. They came to
the top step of the dugout to
applaud him, and he
responded by stepping off to

tip his cap as the crowd of
12,590 gave him a standing
ovation.

“After I accomplished 200
hits and I looked to the
dugout, everyone was cele-
brating, everyone was very
happy. They were showing
congratulatory feelings,”

Suzuki said through a trans-
lator. “That’s when I finally
felt I could express my feel-
ings in a good way and say
I’m happy for what I’ve
achieved.”

RAYS 10, YANKEES 3
NEW YORK — B.J. Upton

and Carl Crawford each
drove in two runs in a seven-
run sixth inning, and the
Tampa Bay Rays knocked
around CC Sabathia in his
much-anticipated rematch
with David Price and beat
the New York Yankees 10-3
Thursday night.

Price (18-6) labored
through six innings but
Sabathia (20-7) struggled
even more. The Rays beat
New York for the second
straight day, splitting the
four-game set and pulling
within a half-game of the
first-place Yankees in the AL
East.

ROYALS 4, INDIANS 2
CLEVELAND — Sean

O’Sullivan earned his first
win as a starter for Kansas
City and Joakim Soria con-

verted his 33rd straight save
in a victory over Cleveland.

O’Sullivan (3-6) gave up
two runs and six hits over
six-plus innings to beat
Mitch Talbot (9-13). The
right-hander left with a 3-0
lead and two on in the sev-
enth. Philip Humber allowed
both Indians to score, but
stranded runners at second
and third to end the inning.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
GIANTS 13, CUBS 0

CHICAGO — Juan Uribe
hit a grand slam and a two-
run homer, both shots com-
ing during a nine-run sec-
ond inning that sent the San
Francisco Giants past the
Chicago Cubs 13-0
Thursday night.

Giants pitchers have gone
17 straight games giving up
three or fewer runs, the
longest streak since the
Chicago White Sox set the
record with 20 in a row in
1917, the Elias Sports Bureau
said.

CARDINALS 9, PIRATES 2
PITTSBURGH — Albert

Pujols hit his 40th and 41st
home runs and Matt
Holliday reached the 100-
RBI mark, leading the
slumping St.Louis Cardinals
over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Cardinals snapped a
three-game losing streak
and won for just the 13th
time in 38 games since Aug.
14, the last day they were in
first place in the NL Central.

NATIONALS 7, ASTROS 2
WASHINGTON —

Michael Morse homered,
doubled and drove in three
runs, Roger Bernadina and
Danny Espinosa hit two-run
homers and Ross Detwiler
earned his first win in nearly
a year as the Washington
Nationals beat the Houston
Astros.

BREWERS 8, MARLINS 3
MILWAUKEE — Corey

Hart hit one of three
Milwaukee homers, helping
Yovani Gallardo and the
Brewers beat the Florida
Marlins.

— The Associated Press

ATLANTA (AP) — Paul
Casey won’t be going to the
Ryder Cup. He wouldn’t
mind a $10 million consola-
tion.

Casey was the only player
among the top five in the
FedEx Cup standings to break
par Thursday, running off
three straight birdies around
the turn at East Lake for a 4-
under 66 and a share of the
lead with Geoff Ogilvy and
Luke Donald in the Tour
Championship.

It was the seventh time
Casey has shot in the 60s in
the nine rounds since
European captain Colin
Montgomerie left him off the
Ryder Cup team. Whether
that’s motivating him to play
well, the Englishman isn’t
saying.

A different kind of cup does
have his attention.

At stake in this playoff
finale is a $10 million bonus to
the FedEx Cup champion.
The top five in the standings

— Casey got to No. 5 with his
runner-up finish two weeks
ago at Cog Hill — can claim
golf’s biggest payoff by win-
ning, no matter what anyone
else does.

“I’ve got an opportunity to
accomplish one of the goals
which I set for myself at the
beginning of the year,” Casey
said. “I’m just trying to put
myself in that position to win
and then tick off that goal,
which would be a huge goal.
I’m not getting wrapped up in
any sort of extra motivation. I
don’t need extra motivation.
I’m motivated enough.”

Breaking par was hard
work on a difficult course in
steamy conditions. The fair-
ways are fast and more nar-
row than ever, and only nine
players in the 30-man field
broke 70.

One of them was defend-
ing champion Phil
Mickelson, who has an out-
side chance to win the FedEx
Cup and a better chance to

replace Tiger Woods at No. 1
in the world. Woods did not
qualify for the Tour
Championship for the first
time in his career.

Mickelson had two eagles
in a span of four holes,
including a shot he holed
from the fairway on No. 12.
Not so good was making
bogey after both eagles, along
with consecutive bogeys after
his first birdie of the tourna-
ment. He shot 69, not a bad
start.

“It’s a better position than I
started last year,” said
Mickelson, who opened with
a 73 and went on to a three-
shot victory. “Could have
been better, could have been
worse, and it was an interest-
ing day.”

Jim Furyk had a 67, while
K.J. Choi was at 68. The
group at 69 included Hunter
Mahan, Jason Day, Kevin Na
and Mickelson.

Matt Kuchar, the top seed
in the FedEx Cup whose golf-

ing career is rooted in Atlanta,
chipped in for eagle on the
15th hole. That wasn’t
enough to offset for four
bogeys in his round of 72,
including a tee shot into the
stands on the par-3 18th.

Dustin Johnson, the No. 2
seed, struggled off the tee on
his way to a 73, while Steve
Stricker (No. 4) also had a 74.
Charley Hoffman, part of the
top five from his victory at the
TPC Boston, had a 71.

It only helps Casey and his
bid to win the FedEx Cup
when the four players ahead
of him are behind him on the
leaderboard, and he took
notice of that when he
glanced at video screens
around East Lake.

“The big screens they have
out there never go past the
top 20, and I wasn’t seeing
anybody in the top five (in
FedEx Cup standings) in that
top 20,” Casey said. “There is
a very long way to go,
though.”

The Associated Press

Call it the QB Shuffle. Or
the QB Quandary.

Whatever it’s called, the
NFL position that normally
needs more stability than
any is in a state of flux from
coast to coast.

Nine teams — Buffalo,
Jacksonville, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Tennessee,
Oakland, Philadelphia,
Carolina and Detroit —
already have used their
backup quarterback. Some
of the moves were because
of injuries, but five clubs
already have turned to No. 2
by choice, even if just tem-
porarily.

So what in the name of
Peyton and Eli Manning,
Tom Brady and Drew Brees
is going on? 

“It is getting tougher and
tougher to play the position,
not only from a physical
standpoint of throwing the
ball, but from a mental
standpoint and what you are
seeing from defenses,” says
Ron Jaworski, the former
Eagles starter and now
ESPN’s analyst for Monday
night football games.No one
watches more film of quar-
terbacks than Jaworski,
which gives him particular
insight into the upheaval at
the position through just
two weeks of the schedule.

“You always will have the
elite guys, but once you start
getting beyond No. 12 or 13,
it’s hard to find the other 19
consistent quarterbacks in
this league.”

Hard? Maybe impossible.
The quarterback changes

thus far run the gamut from
bad health to bad play to bad
vibes.

In Pittsburgh, Phila-
delphia, Detroit and
Cleveland, injuries had
plenty to do with the
switches. Even those, how-
ever,merit further examina-
tion.

The Steelers knew since
April that Ben
Roethlisberger would be
suspended for at least four
weeks. They hoped to get by
with Byron.

But Byron Leftwich, an

eight-year veteran, hurt his
left knee in the preseason,
which meant third-stringer
Dennis Dixon moved behind
center. Dixon was a winner
in Week 1, even though the
Steelers didn’t score a
touchdown until overtime,
and that came on a long run.
He went down in Week 2
with a left knee problem,
bringing in Charlie Batch
and making wide receiver
Antwaan Randle El, a quar-
terback in college way back
at the beginning of the cen-
tury, the second-stringer.

Now Leftwich, who was
waived last weekend and re-
signed Monday, is back. And
backing up Batch.

“He’s been with the
starters, he’s been with the
second team, he’s been with
the third team,” wide receiv-
er Hines Ward sums up
Batch’s career. “He under-
stands all the wide receivers.
He probably understands
this offense better than any-
body. We feel good, we’ve
just got to protect Charlie.”

The Eagles couldn’t pro-
tect Kevin Kolb well enough
and he sustained a concus-
sion in an opening loss.
Michael Vick came in and
starred, then did even better
in a victory over Detroit with
Kolb sidelined.

So Vick stays as the starter
after coach Andy Reid
reversed his earlier decision
not to strip Kolb of the job
because of injury.

“I think Kolb probably is a
basket case right now,” says
Jaworski, who knows the
Eagles as well as anyone.
“Kolb was their guy, they
traded Donovan McNabb to
give him a chance. To yank
the guy and take his job away
has got to be brutal for him.”

A brutal hit by Julius
Peppers on Matt Stafford
sidelined the 2009 top over-
all pick with a right shoulder
injury in Week 1, and Shaun
Hill took over for the Lions.
When Stafford is ready, he
will step back in.

So, it seems, will Jake
Delhomme in Cleveland
once his ankle as healed
enough for him to replace
Seneca Wallace.

AP photo

Philadelphia Eagles quarterbacks Michael Vick, right, and Kevin Kolb

are seen during practice at the team’s training facility in

Philadelphia on Wednesday.

Quarterback
stability: some
teams don’t care

AP photo

Paul Casey of England waves after completing play on the No. 3 hole in the first round of The Tour Championship golf tournament at East Lake

Golf Club in Atlanta Thursday.

Casey looking for another prize

The Associated Press

Coach Don Nelson is
expected to part ways with
the Golden State Warriors on
Monday, an NBA source told
The Associated Press, possi-
bly ending the career of the
league’s victory leader.

The source spoke on con-
dition of anonymity
Thursday night because the
surprising move by new
team owner Joe Lacob likely
won’t be announced until
the start of the Warriors’
training camp next week.

The 70-year-old Nelson
has a record 1,335 victories in
31 seasons coaching
Milwaukee, Golden State,
New York and Dallas. The
former Boston forward won
five championships largely
as a sixth man with the

Celtics, but he has never led
a team to a title or even
reached the NBA finals.

He passed Lenny Wilkens’
NBA record of 1,332 wins on
April 7, near the close of the
fourth season in his second
stint with the Warriors.
Golden State finished 26-56
last season.

The source wasn’t certain
whether Nelson technically
would resign or be fired, but
the sometimes-litigious
coach is expected to be paid
the full $6 million he’s owed
for the final year of his con-
tract.

ESPN.com first reported
Nelson’s departure.
Assistant coach Keith
Smart, the former player
and Cleveland head coach
long considered Nelson’s
heir apparent in Oakland, is

expected to succeed
Nelson.

Nelson and general man-
ager Larry Riley didn’t
immediately return phone
calls seeking comment. Riley
was Nelson’s assistant coach
until the 2008-09 season,
when he took over personnel
decisions while the Warriors
phased out top basketball
executive Chris Mullin.

The Warriors waited until
the final days before camp to
make a major change under
new owners Lacob and Peter
Guber, who bought the club
for a record $450 million in
July from Chris Cohan, the
long-reviled owner who’s
blamed by Bay Area fans for
the franchise’s absence from
the playoffs in 15 of the past
16 seasons.

Nelson was hailed when

Mullin hired his former
coach to return to Golden
State in 2006, and Nelson
immediately led the
Warriors into the postsea-
son, where the eighth-seed-
ed club upset the top-seeded
Dallas Mavericks in 2007.
Golden State then won 48
games but barely missed the
playoffs after the 2007-08
season.

Golden State won just 55
games over the past two sea-
sons while dismantling the
core of the 2007 and 2008
teams led by Baron Davis and
Stephen Jackson. Nelson
was criticized for sticking
with his style of run-and-
run offense and little
defense, while some young
players got extensive min-
utes and others never got off
the bench.

Source: Nelson expected to leave Warriors Monday

Suzuki sets record,but M’s lose
Seattle

Mariners out-

fielder Ichiro

Suzuki raises

his hat

Thursday as 

he receives

applause from

spectators

after setting a

record of 10

consecutive

200-hit sea-

sons during the

fifth inning

against the

Toronto Blue

Jays at Rogers

Centre in

Toronto.
AP photo
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FOOTBALLFOOTBALL
GoVandals.comGoVandals.com

This page brought to you by the following Vandal supporters:

FOOTBALL

THU, SEP 02 NORTH DAKOTA  (Win 45-0) 
SAT, SEP 11 @NEBRASKA  (Loss 17-38)

SAT, SEP 18 UNLV  Dads’ Weekend/Ag Days 
   (Win 30-7)

SAT, SEP 25 @COLORADO STATE   2pm

SAT, OCT 02 @WESTERN MICHIGAN

   12pm on WAC Network

SAT, OCT 16 @LOUISIANA TECH

   2pm on ESPN regional

 SAT, OCT 23 NEW MEXICO STATE
    Homecoming 
 SAT, OCT 30 @HAWAII

 SAT, NOV 06 NEVADA
    Military Appreciation Day

 FRI, NOV 12 BOISE STATE
    Governor’s Cup 
 SAT, NOV 20 @UTAH STATE

 SAT, NOV 27 @FRESNO STATE

 SAT, DEC 04 SAN JOSE STATE
    Senior Day 

To be included on the next installment of Vandal Football, 

contact Janet Goffi n at 735-3254 or janet.goffi n@lee.net

Felton & Felton Law Offi ces - Buhl and Twin Falls

Jack and Debbie Hetherington - Twin Falls

Sam Kessler & Matt Powell and their dog Ike - Twin Falls

Pierson Construction and Farms - Gooding

Myron & Ellen Huettig - Hazelton

Jeff & Laura Clark, Brad Clark (4th generation Vandal), 

Neil & Katie Clark (4th generation Vandal)

Peterson Law Offi ce (Steve and John Peterson) - Twin Falls

Ruhter Custom Farming (Jeff & Myrna Ruhter) - Filer

Popplewell Family - Buhl

Janet & Ray Goffi n - Twin Falls

Doug and Krista Huettig - Hazelton

Trevor and LeeAnn Tarter - Edward Jones Investments - Twin Falls

Craig and Carolyn Nelson - Twin Falls

Rich Stivers - Titlefact - Twin Falls

Dean Seibel - Edward Jones Investments - Twin Falls

Worst, Fitzgerald & Stover PLLC - John O. Fitzgerald, II. Twin Falls - GO VANDALS!

American Dream Realty - Laura Fitzgerald - Twin Falls - GO VANDALS!

Norby Farms - Joan Norby-Rupert - GO VANDALS!

Vandal Store Now Open!
821 W. Idaho St. • Downtown Boise • Vandalstore.com

(208) 433-1889

























COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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